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10' Cut
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• Keeps Threshing • Keeps Saving
That's the kind of a combine you want-a machine that will keep making its rounds-hour after hour,day after day, cutting a full swath every round. You want a machine that will get the grain off thefield before hail, rain, or storms hit it. That is why you will find these features on the N. & S. Combine:

Ample Power of bigmotors, that "pull" the machin
ery in good grain and bad.

A Sturdy Frame of hot riveted steel that stands the
'rough haul ove: the harvest: fields.

Properly balanced on Big Wheels with Roller Bear
ings, it hauls easily, free from objectionable side draft.

'

Armco Ingot Iron, the great rust-resisting metal,
is used in all sheet metal parts.
Hyatt or Timken Roller Bearings used at all main
bearing points.

Alemite-Zerk Lubrication that makes lubrication
sure and fast.

Rockwood Equipped-Weatherproof fiber pulleys
on all main belt drives.

,
.

An Improved Header Drive sturdily constructed and
built to.last.

Extra Wide Canvases all running on rollers equippedwith Hyatt or Timken Roller Bearings.
'

Steel Chain throughout, running on Safety Snap
Sprockets at important points.. _

Also you want a machine that will keep threshing, keep saving the grain-that is why you will find in,the N. & S. Combine the greatest machinery ever devised for getting the grain from, the straw.
The Feeder House of Big Capacity that will handle
the grain and feed it.

The Big Cylinder is the famous Big Cylinder that
made Red River Threshers famous.

Operating 'With it are concaves equipped with full
size teeth; the Man Behind the Gun, an exclusive
Nichols & Shepard Feature, that has saved millions
of extra bushels of grain for users of Red River Spe
cial Separators.

The Steel Winged Beater, and three additional beat
ers to knock the last few kernels from the straw.
Straw Carriers and Fans that keep the straw spread
out and loosened up! so that it is thoroughly threshed.
Efficient CleaningMachinery-With both rough and
recleaners, served by oversize elevators; the grain is
always properly cleaned. Grain. from Nichols &
Shepard Combines is usually the cleanest delivered
at any elevator.

. A Size For Every Need That is the threshing machinery that will keep running, ke.ep,�1 threshing, keep saving for you. NIchols & Shepard Relia-I:bility is now offered in five sizes-lO-12-15-16,U-20 foot cut, a combine for every farm or custom.
need-a size for every tractor and every size farm.

I

You will want to know more about this combine-you'll find it in a new folder just prepared entitled
"The Complete Line of Nichols & Shepard Combines"-send the coupon for your copy today.
THE NICHOLS & SHEPARD COMPANY, 284 Marshall St., Battle Creek, Mich. '

I
Please send me the Folder. "The Complete Line of Nichols & Shepard Combines."
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Spare Time Hobby Cuts Living Co
\

Farming Program is Balanced With Crop Rotation and Livestoc
ROVIDING as many incomes as possible and
making every dollar work to its utmost is
the' foundation on which August Busse,
Cheyenne county, has built his farming op

natlons-c-nnd still is building. Very soon now, he
ill find time in a busy fu rm program to work at

:

omethlng that is a hobby with him, but at the
me time it is responsible for cuncetting half of
e grocery bill every year. After that, or per
aps along with it, he will store up "refrigeration"
save food and provide comfort during the hot

ays that will come again, regardless of how far
'oy they may seem .at present.
Regularly- the poultry flock supplies the family
th eggs' and meat; a few dniry cows provide

,

icient milk, cream and butter for family needs; II
ef cattle and hogs consume home-produced feed,
us enough commercial feeds to balance ratlons,
market conditions seem to indicate that such
rations are justified, and .that a profit will re.

It from them for the feed and labor required..

or here is a man who studies market and crop
nditions in order' to know how to proceed in his.-

rming operations for best results. He is the type
man who believes it pays to do this and to keep
rds,

Here is
stem of

another instance' in which � 'definite
farming, worked out on a long-time

Bar'; is an' Example of the Good Equipment on the
Farm. Good Shelter i. Provided for Everythins

From Cattle to Machinery

By Raymond H. Gilkeson

basis and building-up' process is· paying. It is ad
ditional proof of the statement made by Dean H.
Umberger, director of the extension department of
the Kansas State Agricultural College, to the ef
fect that "the farmer who studies conditions in
telligently and fixes his poliey on the facts that
he thus discovers, is going ahead of the man who
goes at the business of farming in a hit or miss
fashion." In other words, the man who studies
his job, then sets down a definite system of oper
ations and' sticks to that, is going to make good.
It may be that some other system might have

.

proved better for 'a given year, but in the long
TUll, and over a period of years.rthe systematic
farmer is the one who makes a go of it. August
'Busse apparently looks at things in very much that
light. "Also," he said, "we must watch every
single penny just as the big manufacturers do."
Mr. Busse banks on the theory that agriculture.
should be as business-like as any other line of
endeavor.
But let's .see back to the grocery-bill paying

hobby. It is a greenhouse in which he will "start"
a great many different· kinds of seed about Febi'u
ary 15. In spare time Mr. Busse will be found
planting and caring for all of the growing -things
that comprise this hobby. Results will show up
from early spring until late fall. On, the Busse
farm there will be an abundance of all kinds of
vegetables that can be grown any place in Kansas.
Some will go into cans next summer for winter
consumption, just as the canned vegetables of last
summer are being enjoyed this winter by the tam
ily. The supply of vegetables exceeds the needs
of the family, so that is a source of income. An
other part of the greenhouse work which is for
profit in a different way, for every member of the
family and friends as well, is the growing of a
wide variety of. flowers. "Anyone may have flow
ers and vegetables in this part of the state if they
wish," Mr. Busse said. "We wouldn't take a great
deal for the helpfulness of our flowers, and the .

fact that the vegetables account for half of our
grocery bill every year justifies the work and

The Buss. Home i. Thoroly Modern and Comfortable
With Runntna Water, Electric Lights and a Good Heat

ing Plant for Cold Day.

space they require. Someone near every town
could build up a little sideline business of this
type, and get considerable pleasure and profit out
of it.,

.

.

If ponds are notubly scarce in 'Western Kansas,
that doesn't need to hinder the ice supply. Mr.
Busse usually freezes and puts up all of the "re
frigeration" he will need. And his ice pluut is
very simple, efficient and economical. He simply
makes a trough about 32. feet long and 3 feet high,
by standing boards on edge about 2 feet apart.
This is lined with tal' pn per to make it water
tight. Then the water is run into the trough a
little at a time, which eliminates any very great
weight on the trough, much danger from Ieakage,
and does a quicker [111£1 perhaps a better job of
freezing than would be the case if the trough were
filled at once. Mr. Busse has put up as much as
6 or 7 tons this way.
And that naturally brings up the matter of stor

age space. Mr. 'Busse has it, all right. It is under
a hollow-tile building that is small-only 10 feet

(Continued on Page 32)

chuler Has Improved Angus 30 Years
HEN he was a boy on a Geary county
farm, A. J. Schuler, who lives near Chap
man, decided that after he started to farm
for himself he wanted to become a breeder

Aberdeen Angus cattle. On the farm -in Geary
nty he helped care for and feed a bunch of
rs among which were 30 or 40 of the. Angus

'1.'he black steers, Schuler observed, made
ellent gains and they also brought the best
rket price. Because they had no horns, with
!gus cattle the annual ordeal of ,dehorning was
ina ted. The young man, who 30 years ago
ided to start raising Angus cattle for himself,
8 further influenced to consider this black breed
orably because. ,he had learned that the cattle
ter for whom he was working considered he

By G. E. Ferris

got better calves from common cows bred to an
Augus bull than from bulls of other beef breeds.
Andy Schuler, as he is known to his neighbors,

purchased his first Angus bull for $150 from
Oharles E. Sutton, who then lived near Russell.
There is today around Russell one of the best two
Aberdeen Angus centers in Kansas. The other cen
ter is in Dickinson, Geary anti Riley counties. In
this tri-county center, J. B. Hollinger, Joe Collins,
William Ljungdahl & Sons, Gugler & Sellin, H. B.
Janke, E. A. Latzke & Son, Ralph Latzke, Roy
Poland, Ralph Poland, Emil Hedstrom, Charles
Munson and J. E. Rudolph are owners of breeding
herds, and there is an increasing number of farm
ers in this section who are using Angus bulls. Mr.
Schuler was the first Angus. breeder in this East
Central Kansas Aberdeen Angus center, and has
sold breeding stock to all the mentioned breeders.
\Vithin the last year he also sold stock to breeders
from. all the adjoining and several other states,
who have come to the Fairview Stock Farm to
purchase breeding stock with which to improve
their herds.

.

. The present Schuler Angus herd contains 100
cows and heifers and 90 yearlings and calves.
Mignonne Glencarnock, imported from Canada and
bought from the Harrison Stock Farms In- Califor
nia, is the best cow in the herd. '.rhe herd sires
include Captain Poe 2nd, calved in 1921; Cnp
Bruno, calved in 1925; Blackcap Bernard of Woorl
cott, calved in 1926; and Revolution Harrison,
calved in 1927. Last fall at the Kansas Free 'Fair
Mignonne Glencarnock and Cap Bruno were grand
-ehamplons..

Since his start 30 years ago in the ralsing of

Aberdeen Angus cattle, Mr. Schuler has improved
the breeding of his stock by the addition of Angus
bulls in 1903 from William McHenry of Denison,
Iowa, and in H105 from the MacQuarters Stock
Farm at Ada, Ill. In later years good male and
female individuals have been added to improve his
herd. These good individuals were bought from
such breeders as Escher and Ryn at Botany, Iowa;
A. D. Wilcox, Muscotuh ; .T. C. Simpson, l\Iuscogee,.
Okla.; Harrison Stock Farms, Harlan, Iowa, and
the last bun and heifer added were bought at the
International Livestock Exposition.
Mr. Schuler has his cows calve at most any time.

With their mothers in the spring they are put on

pasture. of which he has 350 acres. Any of the
(Continued on Page 30)

At the Kansas Free Fair in 1928. Mhrnonne Glencarncick
Was the .Grand Champion Cow. She i. t,he T:!!,pe With
Which Mr. Schuler i8 Improvins the Breedins of HI. Herd
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Passing Comment
By T. A. McNeal

I
AM TRYING to find out what is the matter
with Porto Rico. Of course I haven't got far
in trying to find the answer to that question,
for several obvious reasons. the first of which

is that I am a newcomer who knows almost noth
ing about either the language, customs or condi
tions. But there seems to he a general concensus
of opinion among the various gentlemen of intel
ligence I have talked to that there is quite a good
deal the matter, but there.ds not quite so much
unanimity about what ought to be done about it.
Now there are a few facts that are obvious

enough even to n rank tenderfoot which make the
problem difficult. There. for instance. Is this mat
tel' of population. There are I¥.: million people on
this little island, and all of them must be sup
ported some way from the products of t·he soil, or
else they must be supported by the bounty of a
beneficent Govel'nment at Washington.
'I'here are' :::.UOO square miles in the island, and

when the waste lund IIm1 the space that is tnken
up by rivers and swamps is deducted it is safe to
say t1.lat !lot iuore than 75 pel' cent, or say 2;,700
square mltes, ca u be cultlvn ted. Most of the men
I have talked to estimate the urea of possi·ble cul
tivation at less tha n that, but giving that as a pos
sible figure, just do a little calculnttng for your
self. '1'wo thousn nd seven hundred square .mlles
contains 1,728,000' acres, which gives a trifle over
1 acre to each inhabitant, more than GOO to the
squa re mjle, That eqnals the density of population of Belgium, which I believe has held the rec
ord among the countries for density of population.
but Belgium is a manufacturing country. and the
major part of the inhabitants live by the manu
facturing industries, while here is a population
which must live from the products of the soil.

--

Population Is Increasin�
To MAKE the matter worse there is, so fnr as

I can see, and this is the opinion of the in
telligent men I have talked to, no hope of

building up manufacturing industries -in Porto
Rico to any conslderable extent. 'I'he natural re
sources necessa ry to develop manufacturing indus
tries are not; here, 'I'here might be couslderable
water powei' developed, but power is only one of
the things necessary to develop a great indus-
trial state.

.

To make the situation worse the already super
abundant population is rapldly increasing. It has
increased GOO,ooo since the United States took the
island from Spain and a very intelligent attorney
who has li ved here for many years estimates that
it is growing right now at the rate of perhaps
50,000 a yen 1'. Maybe his estimate is too high, but
at any rate everybody agrees that it is rapid. 'l::he
sanitary methods adopted since American pos
session has checked the death rate, cut it in two
in fact, but there seems to be no correspondlng
decline in the birth ruto..
If the stories told me by .Iudge Ira Wells and

other reputable residents here are to be' believed,
and we know that a fine Kansas judge and gen
tleman like Judge Wells would not stretch the
truth, then when it comes to multiplying and re

plenishing the earth' the rabbit holds very little'
edge over these Porto Ricans. In considering this
vital matter we must take into consideration the
different standards of morals that are found here
and those we have been accustomed to. To' us cold
blooded Northerners the family relations down
here seem to be decidedly loose and promiscuous,
and for this state of society the church was at
least primarily to a large extent to blame. Prior
to the taking over of the island by the United
States there was only one kind of legal marriage,
and that was a marriage authortzed by the church.
But that meant an expense of 'from $'50 to $100.
Now the average Porto Rican never saw and never
expected to see that much money in his life, so
he just went along and established family rela
tions without any formaltty of marriage, and pro
ceeded to reproduce ·his kind with a careless fe
cundity rarely if ever equaled in the history of
finy other country. -

,

After the American occupation of the island the
marriage ,market

.

took a remarkable drop. Of
course civil magistrates could then perform mar

riage ceremonies, and soon the priests began to
pprform ceremonies according to the rites of the
ehmch for two bits. A kind of wave of reform
seems to have swept over the island. Our citizens.

who came to the island for business or other rea
sons were somewhat shocked at what seemed to
them immoral standards of living, and there was
a kind of campaign organized to encourage reg
ular marriages. This led to rather curious en
tanglements in certain cases. For example, Judge
Wells, in a number of cases where men were
brought before him. charged with some infraction
of the law. who,were Hving in what according to
our stundurds, would be called adulterous rela
tlons, would propose to them that if they would
go thru the marriage ceremony and so legitimize
their numerous offspring he would let them off
with light punlshment : then he would .temporars
ily parole them with the admonition that if they'would come around In a few days and 'bring proof
that they had complied with his order he would
greatly Iighren the sentence.
'I'hts worked pretty well in a good mnny cases,

but in one f'u'se the man failed to come back to
report as directed, so the judge' sent an officer
after him. When he was finally brought into
court the judge asked if he had married the lady

he was living with and so legitimized their 1'0 chil
dren. The man acknowledged that he hat! not, and
when called on for his reason he answered simply'
and honestly but with no sense of shame: "Well,
your honor, it is this way. You see I have been
married to another senorita and was never dl
vorced. 'She is living with another hombre who
is the husband of the senorita I am living with.
.He r-nn't. marry the senorita he is living with and
I can't marry the one I am Iiving with without
both of us getting arrested for bigamy, §o I will
have 0 trust to your kind mercy." "Now... • sa id
the judge, "I ask what could I do under the cir
cumstances?" .

Apparently also the customs which prevailed in
the days of Ahraham, Isaac and Jacob and further
on down the line in the time of Solomon, still pre
va il here. Men' have their wives and their concn
Ibint!s and are apparently rather proud of it. The'
mayor of one of the towns of thp. if'hln(l. bas the
proud distinction Qf being the father of 48 chil
dren, that Is, he acknowledged that many and boasts
that he is caring for them and properly educating
them. While the' Spanish priests were supposed to
take the vows

.
of perpetual ehastfty-ctheir prac

tices very often did not conform to their supposed
profession. One friendly father made no conceal
anent of the fact that he has 25 children, and
justified his conduct by the claim that he is tak
ing care of them, educating them, find seems to
think. that they should be rather proud of their
pri..estly llneage. I am told that slnce thei Amer
ican occupation of the Island the native and !=!pan
ish priests have been displaced by priests brought
in from 'tbt' United States, and it is o�ly fair to
say that I have not heard these new fathers
charged with immorality.

_ And so the rabbit population of the island goes
on. W'hile hundreds of thousands of the popula
tion are already constantly on the verge .or star
vation they seem to feel no responsi'bility -ror

,

I

bringing otlier "beings into the world doomed to
spend their lives hungry, always steeped in thedept-hs of a poverty which it is hard for the aver
age citizen of the United States to understand.
Thought.ful people here are worried about the situation, but do not know what can' be done aboutit. There have been efforts made to export the
surplus population but there are two diffil!'\lltiesin the way. There seems to 'be no country where
they are wanted. -and then the Porto Ricans
themselves do not want to go. Numbers Of' themhave been sent to Santo Domingo to work in the
sugar cane fields and sugar mills on that islandbut they are not welcomed 'by the Dominican la:, borers. TheJ' have been sent to the United States.but have not given. satisfaction .. They grow des
perately homesick and filled with longing to getback to the island on which they were born and
on which they have lived in a state of semi-starvation all their lives. According to their philosoph.y It is better to starve in Porto Rico than to getfall' wages and enough to eat in some other land.So here the problem seems' to reach an impasse.MOl e lind 1l!01'{: people and no more land on whicht, grow foon to feed them. We do considerableboasting about the way we whipped Spain, butSpain more than evened it up when she .wished off
on us the' islands she formerly misgoverned.

William C. Durant's Example
THE Durant award committee which gave Mr.

Durant's $25,000 to Major Mills for a plan of
...�,...-

- prohibition enforcement that has been for
mores-than' a' year. in actual operation, ,as well 'asfor defining as the main problem of enforcement acondition that has. not existed for a year comes infor ironical comment by wet newepape�s for itsdumb action. The official reports of prohibitionenforcement made last month declared that MajorMills's major problem, the conversion of industrialalcohol, has for some time been under .satisfactorycontrol, while the present problem relates to Canadian s�uggling and illicit distilling. Consequently.the MIlls plan of checking conversion contributes
nothing new to the .situation. '

Major .Mills was entirely rtght, but in regard to
8 sttuatton that has changed radically. He is
�erely behind the times, which InCidentally testifies to progress in prohibition enforcement.Fifteen or 20 -years ago the- production of indus- .

trial alcohol in the United States was about a million gallons per annum. Industrial development'has brought this annual output now to 100 milliongallons, but Washington reports -that it is not asertous problem of prohibition enforcement. The
west last year made a powerful drive in Conzressto overrule the denaturing. policy on the gr�und.that its only effect was to murder people with"poison alcohol." but Congress was not misled,while the chemical industries united in fightingthe wet proposal as aiming a death blow at one

�. of the greatest and most rapidly developing interests of American industry.
The Durant' $215,000 award for a satisfactoryprohibition enforcement plan has not accomplishedanything. except to acquaint the countI;y with the-

progress that enforcement is actually making butMr. Durant is entitled to honor for the int�resthe has shown as an industrial leader in furtheringprohibition enforcement. His own statement isthat he became impressed on his .last I trip toEurope with. the unpatrtotlsm of the resistance tolaw enforcement by '''big business leaders" He
setsa worthy example as one of the most s�ccess-ful manufacturers of automobiles in' urging such
leaders to !l change of heart, In announcing his
$25.000 prize, Mr. Durant said:
Big business leaders who have the largest stake In lawobservance publicly and privately violate this law and.countenance its violation by others. Instead of usingtheir wealth and Influence to create public opinion demanding law enforcement. our business men of character and position ate the chief support of the mastercriminal class. the bootleggers, .

.

It is not su rprislng that the flagrant example of lawlessness on the part of the men highest in' their c0mmunities has undermined respect for the law in theirchildren. their . servants, their employes, and au' classesof citizens; including puhlic officials Rod judges.When thinking men generally come to realize that the ,'.

responsibility is tip to them to take the initiative Inlaw observfince, then, and not .till then, will the Eighteenth Amehtlment be given a fair trial. .,

The cha'bging attitude of large employers of
lap.or 811d_ of "respectable business men" toward
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prohibition has been' one of the notable' phases of
the prohibition issue. They quite' generally ap
proved tile Eighteenth Amendment at the start,
while' in many instances shrewdly laying in an

ample supply for their personal use. It was what
the diplomats term "acceptance in principle."
Later, alarmed by the scandals occasioned by boot
legging on' a monumental scale, many turned

-

against prohibition. Now �Ir. Durant pohits out
;their own complicity in this scandal of non-observ
ance and of organized bootlegging, and appeals to
them to support the Government instead of 'antag
onizing it, and plaking its task of law enforcement
difficult. He rather than Major Mills deserves his
own $25,000 award.' I

Probably this altered attitude will actually fol
- low when there is full recognition of the fact that

prohibition has "come to stay." Good citiZenship
often or always implies renunciation to some ex

,�: tent, and this is the case with booze and patronage
of bootleggers.
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Deserts in the Making?
A N ALARMING. report of the disappearance -of
.f\. American forest areas is given by the Chief

Forester, Major R. Y. Stuart, along with his
recommendations of measures to halt the tendency
of large parts of tbe area: that in private' owner
ship, to become "permanent tho artificial desert," "

passing beyond the stage of restoration. "To let
this conversion go on is a crime against poster
ity," Major Stuart declares. "It is also an im
pairment' of present values such as we cannot our
selves afford."
Yet the United States has an object lesson in

\ economic forestation and forest preservation in its
own records, the work of Maj. George P. Ahern,
Gifford Pinchot in a public letter last week de
scribed the work of Major Ahern, who established
the Philippine Forest Service, "organized the pro
tection and utilization of 40 million )1cres of pub
lic timberland, and not only laid the basis for a

perpetual succession of timber crops, but earned
cash enough to pay all expenses of administration,
all the expenses of the Philippine Forest School;
which he founded, and 4 mlllton dollars to boot for

, the .publlc .treasury."
Suacessful f.orest work .In the Philippines was

founded on government control of timbering, and
this seems to be not 'only Governor Pinehot's and

iMajo'r Ahern's but also Major Stuart's idea of the
practicable method of saving American.forest areas,
now fast .dtsappeartng thru exploitation of the

standing timber, with little systematic regard to
reforestation.
In a book entitled "Devastated America, .... Major

AHern remarks that .)'out of 822 million acres of
vtrgtn forest oney about one-eighth remains. Half
of the remaining eighth, roughly speaking, is held
by the Government and is safe from devastation.
The rest is being cut and· burned with terrible
speed. And there is nowhere in the world like a

sufficient supply of the kinds of' timber we use to
take the place of what we have destroyed,"
The problem of American timber is one such as -

must appeal particularly to President-elect Hoover.
Governor Pichot states that fire Is not the gravest
danger to American forests. Outside of the Gov
ernment forest Iunds, """llich Governor Pinchot
states "are safe," for they are well handled and

",they will produce larger and larger crops of tim
ber as time �es by," the danger is from the axe.

"OYer the other four-fifths of our forest land the
axe holds unregulated sway. Either we must con

trol the axe on these privately owned lands, or the
forests that are left wtll follow the road of those
tliat are gone already."
Major Ahern evidently is of the same opinion,

and MajOr Stuart, head of the Forest Service,
sounds a similar note in his statement concerning
the growth of "permanent tao artificial desert"
in the absence of Government handling of the re-

maining timbered land.
- .

If the Hoover administration establlsbes a forest

�.

CE
cures like," "said Hahneman, founder of

a school of medicine many years' ago. Mod
ern medicine has proved this principle with
its antt-toxtns.ras Jenner did with' vacelna

tion for smallpox,
And now wehave a New Yorker, from the wet

test state in the Union, winning the $25,000 prize
offpred 'by W. C. Durant "for the most practicable
plan for making prohibition effective.", .

Perhaps, after all, "the hair of the dog is good
for the bite."
Also it is interesting to note that New York

SUUe led in the number of plans submitted, con

tributing 2,104.
It is further significant and convincing that �h.e

Wi'nning plan comes from a former federal prohibt
tion administrator for the District of New York,
Ma'jol' Chester P. Mills. and that he declares the
Volstead Act. is "capable of enforcement with few,
if !lny changes."
I have utwnvs ,believed this,

.

'l'he backbone of Major Mills's plan deals Wlt)J.
the issuing of permits to m!lnufacture alcohol, large
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service as effective 8fj that, for the Philippines it
will -have a first class permanent achievement to
its credit. But continuance of the present 'course,
according to the chief of the Forest Service, must
result in ."impoverished localities, stripped moun

tains, II\.an-made deserts and violent changes in the
character of stream flow," such as "win sternly
bring home the necessity for finding remedies."

Coolidge After March 4

SURELYi' C�lvin Coolidge, on 'returning to pri
vate_ Ufe, will choose some occupation qther
than headship of, a great corporation a t high

compensation and with an impressive title, re

marks the Detroit News. We do not imagine that
he considers such a thing, and that he regards his
career as a sufficient pledge against it. But his
future is being discussed and reports of his being
offered this and that in big business are being

.

circulated. The exceedingly interesting theme has Ii
pending phase that invites opinion,
'While the precedents are various, they agree

sufficiently to form a rule against the association
of the name and prestige of an ex-President with
the fortunes of large private enterprises. Theodore
Roosevelt became a publicist whose enrnings by
writing were incident to the exercise of his in
fluence upon public, affairs. From the chair he
accepted at Yale University, Mr. Taft, some years

after leaving the White House, returned to public
service as Chief Justice of the United States.
Grover Cleveland, after declining many offers to
serve as counselor in an executive capacity for
corporations, became in 1905 one of the board of
trustees 'which reorganized the Equitable Life As
surance Association. Inasmuch as the reorgnnlza
tion of several of the ln rgsr Insurance companies
of that day was a public concern of the very first
importance, the Cleveland case constitutes the ex

ception which proves the rule. These are three of
the modern prcerlents,
There need be no under-estimate of the need for

the best of American conscience and abUity in the
service of the great corporatlons. Respect for the
business career is not involved. The argument is
simply that we all know it is work for the profit
of stockholders who in their sum-e-contrasted witb
non-stockholders and with stockholders in other,
and. in cases, competing, companies-constitute a
small group, Out of, office, an ex-President re
mains a public man. After March 4, all the people
will still have a share in Calvin Coolidge.
Mr. Coolidge seems to have 'proved his elevated

conception of his office. We lack as yet his own
words for the motive whleh impelled him to say,
when another Presidential nomination was his for
the asking, "I do not choose to run," His fellow

citizens, nevertheless, rightly, we believe see in
that refusal his respect for the tradition which
limits 'Presldentlal service to eight years, That act
stands out in the story of his Presidency which in
all seems to justify faith in his high interpretu tion
of his place. ::iuch an interpretation does him credit
and the country service. The record measures him
as a man to so shn pe his after ca reer as to do him
self still more credit lind his country still further
service,

Unemployment Insurance

THE Kansas Leglslaturo is said to be favor
able already by a big mujor i ty to the reCUI1l7
mendation of the Puulen good roads couunls

sion for a hlke of 1 cent on the gu sol ine tax. Yet
the reasons given by the commission for favoring
this increased tax were not very convincing, and
they ovorIookerl entirely an important considera
tion in any such program as road building On a
scale of between 100 and 200 million dollars over
a perlod of from 15 to 18 years.

.

'I'hls OIn Issiou is all the more surprising because
so much ernphasts has been pla<:!ed by Hoover on
the problem of stabilizing employment, the biggest
economic question the Hoover administration will
have to deal with, Hoover's. program is said to
contempla te a reserve fund of some 3 billion dol
lars. 'a prosperity backlog for times of slack em

ployment. when the government will come in with
extraordinary outlays for public improvements.
That is not the whole of it, but is a po rt of a pro
gram of equalizing good and bad times.
The good -rouds commission grl\'e liS' its reason

for a I-cent gasoline tax hike the met that it would
enable Kansas to complete its full highway pro
gram in perhaps 13 instead of 17 or 18 years.
Wha t difference does that rna ke in a project

involving outlays of more than 100 million dol lars ?
What dlffereuca does it make whether such a pro
gram takes 13 or 18 years?
The plan is to rush the work, putting on an

additional gas tax to push it along, 'But in the
next 15 years there may be times when "specln l
pushing of highway construction would be a big
relief to persons seeking work. In its highway
program, in other words, Kansas has one 0PP0l'
tunity large enough to deserve forethought of co

operating with the Hoover plan of tn king up the
slack of unemployment b.V rushlng public improve
ments, Hoover anr! others have been discnssing
such a movement for several years, but apparently
it has not made a dent in the mind of our legisla-
tors in Kansas.

'

A Kansas good roads program can easily fit into
such a conception, as one item, Dot importnnt as to
the entire country, but the biggest single item in
sight in Kansas. What's the hurry in flnishlng=
the road program in a fixed number of years?
Prolonging it may be the better policy. if this is
necessary in co-ordinating public improvement
programs with the general industrial condition of
employment and nnemployment over a long series
of years.

Can Collect for Labor
I have been living on the same place where I now

live for 10 years. The lease expires March 1, 1929. Mylandlord told me to get my wheat ground reudy to putIn wheat. I did, After I got my ground nil plowed
he rented the place to another party and did not tell
me until I got all of my plowing done. Am I entitled
to the whole place or would he have to pay' me for the
plowing?

.

D. S.

You cannot hold the place hut you can collect
for the value of the plowing done.

. Could Collect on Check
(

A gives B a check which B indorses and afterward
loses. C finds the check and indorses It. D who is a drug
gist, cashes the check. In the meantime A stops pay
ment on the check. A pays B. Can D compel A to pay
him? H. W. F,

I am of the opinion that D might compel B to
pay the check but not A.

The $25,000 Dry Law Plan

1
l.
{

quantities 'being necessary in the industries. Major
'Mills would have a closer scrutiny of those to
whom permits are issued. He would make the
permits good for six months 01' less, only, holding
each local administrator responsible for the issu
ance of the permits.
With this strict supervision of the distilleries

which denature their own alcohol, Major Mills
would abolish <the independent denaturing plant
which "has no economic place iu (legitimate) busi
ness.

If the courts 'will not sustain such procedure, he
would require the -manuracturer using industrial
alcohol to show how it was disposed of. that the
Government might trace it to a legttimate dealer.
'I'hat is a feasIble plan for policing the output

of the distilleries, stopping the leaks, and keepin�
the distillers strictly. on' good 'behavior. If it were
carried out. Major Mills is correct in saying. the
amount of alcohol illegally diverted would become
so small and Us cost so high that the public could
not afford to 'buy it.
In regard to controlling imports, smuggling, and

the domestic supply-only unceasing vigilance is
needed, Major Mills declares. For domestic en

forcement, strike at the source-the manufncture
of intoxicants in private stills, and illegal diver
sion under permits.
To do these things it is necessary to "take the

enforcement agencies out of politics; political in
terference is one of the ,serious handicaps to effec
t!ve control."

.

The government would do well to adopt the Mills
plan. Especially would it do well to adopt one

plan. as he suggests, and stick to it.
I doubt whether more legislation is necessary,

but I wili support !l'uy legislative program the law
enforcement department of. the Federal Government
tbinks would be required to enforce the plan.

Washington, D. C.



World Events in Pictures

An Excellent Camera Study of the
Beautiful Scenery Above Adelboden
in the Bernese Obertand, Switzer
land, 'Vhere Ski Enthusiasts Find

Ideal Oondlttons

A View of the Rising Lower Colorado River; the Winter Flood·
Season is A'pproaching, But Because of Past Experience the Resi
dents Are Prepared for the Inevitable. Two Railroad Engines Are

.Constantly Kept Under Steam at Yuma, Ariz.,. With 100 Cars of
Rock and Brush-Mats Available for Stopping Breaks'

Two Charming Beach 'Outfits for the
Tropical Strands at Miami Beach,
Fla. Left, a New Pattern in Black
andWhite; Right, One In.Glnghamed

Silk

Chief Cook (With the Feathered Bonnet), King of the Virginia In

dians, Recently Presented Gov. Harry Byrd of Virginia With a Deer,
the First Game of the Season, at Richmond, Thereby Complying With
a Law 304 Years Old, Adopted When the Indians Were Made the Sub-

jects of the Governor

Florenz Ziegfeld, Centerva Famous Producer of Musical Masterpieces
In New York, is Inspecting One of the First Commercial Television
Sets, Which He Has..Purchased to Select Beauties From the Entire
United States for His Forthcoming Shows; He Will Use it First to

Select Beauties From Hollywood, Calif.

Anthony J. Drexel Biddle, Jr., a Famous Society
Man of Philadelphia, is the Manager for the Bel

gian Featherweight, Rene DeVos

Sir Hugh M. Rigby, the Famous
Surgeon Who Operated Recently
on King George of England, and

Probably Saved His Life

A New Beautifier: Miss Elaine Nellon, (Right) is
About to Administer a Treatment With the New

Frigidine Photoletic Process of Skin Peeling for
Men and Women

At the Right is the Emperor's Fiagsh\p With Full Steam Ahead Lead

ing a Procession of Warships During the Greatest Naval Review Ever

Staged in Japan; the Spectacle Served as a Glorious Climax to the
Enthronement of the Emperor Recently

.

Left to .Right, H. R. H., the Prince of Wales, Dressed as a Japanese
Coolie on His Visit to Japan in 1922; in the Uniform of the 35th
'Jacobs Horse, During His Visit to India; as a Naval Officer Aboard
H. M. S. Renown; and in His Flying Togs, Ready to Hop Off for It

Ride in the Air

Photographa @ 1929 and from Underwood & Underwood



Nature Was Kind Last Year
Kansas Harvested More Acres of Field Crops in-1928 Than in Any Year of

Her History; Grain Production Also Was the Largest on Record

-, ,

,

KANSAS
harvested more acres .of field crops

in 1928 than in any year .of her history.
The total produetton or grain was the
largest of record, Of 'wheat and corn

alene the production was 71 mUli.on bushels greater
than in any fermer year. The crop of merchant
able hay was smaller than last year, due princi
pally to a reductiou in the acreage of alfalfa, but

the crop of coarse forage was heavy and feed sup

plies fer livestock entirely ample, ..

Winter wheat y.ielded much bey.ond the average
acre. return, and the' crop of 178' mllflon tfiIshels
of winter and spring wheat combined almost

equals the fermer record established' in 191!4, Har
vest was aceompltshed under difficult conditi.ons
and prolonged into lute summer, due to rain that
interfered with power machinery. The grain sut
fered considerable loss In quality, and after the
first early harvest rush the market movement was
'retarded because of declining prices. ,

And Kansas came thru with a cern crop much
above the av-erage in the same year in which the
former record on wheat had been matched. With
1.79 million bushels of high quality corn, maturing
early, and ready fer a market whose visible sup

ply was reduced to a minimum; with cattle and

h.og feeding margins still attractive; with a rea

sonably adequate supply of desirable feeder stock
available, the Kansas farmer found himself fairly
well situated whether he chose to market his cern

by the bushel or on the hoof,

'(Barley yielded mere than three times as much

as in 1!)27. The oats crop was about 3 million
iiusllels larger than in 1927. Grain sorghums
were grown on less acreage than last year, and

produced slightly less. Flax, rye and other minor

grain crops were well up to the average. I
Of the miner and speeialized crops, usually

gr.own in restricted areas, fruits were a very light
crop In 1928; sugar beets were 'well up to average
in y.ield, and larger than average in acreage;
broomcorn was ·grown on an Increased acreage
and yielded above average; potatoes produced one

.of the largest crops of record but the market was
demoralized and the prices disastroualy. lew.
A gl'.oss value .of $537,430,000 is placed .on the

field creps pr.oduced in <Kansas in 1928, plus bhe
value .of livestock slaughtered and s.old for slaugh
ter and .other miscellane.ous farm pr.oducts, disp.osed
.of in the year ending March 1, 192ft This c.om

pares �ith a v-aluation .of $504,005,000 fer a similar

invent.ory in 1927. The average valuati.on .on the

same base fer, the five years 1�23-1927 has been

$455,600,000; and fer the 10 years 1918-19217 has

been $502,418,000. The 192-8 valuati.on exceeds any
.other -annual valuati.ons .on a similar basis except
fer 191<8, 1919 and 1920, when war pl'ices greatly
enhanced the values .of all farm pr.oducts.
Of 30 field crops. listed in this invent.ory the

yields an acre in 1928 ,vere higher than in 1927 fer
115 and l.ower fer 10. On value a unit .of pr.oduc
ti.on the prices are higher fer 14 items, l.ower fer
14 items, and the same as in 1927 fer tw.o items.
Of the maj.or creps, the unit values this year are

l.ower than last" year except fer cern and alfalfa.
The invent.ory .of livest.ock .on farms as of March

1, 1928, shews increases in all classes except ,h.orses
aud mules, b.o·th beef cattle and h.ogs shewing
rather marked changes upward in numbers. The

estimated value a head .of livestock is higher fer..
all classes except h.ogs, which are valued ab.out 50
cents l.ower a head than illst year. The total valu
ati.on .of livestock as of the March invent.ory is

$234,476,000, c.ompared with $184,60"2,000 a year
age, and an average fer the five years 1923-192,7
.of $177,505,000, and fer 10 years .of'$223,120,OOO. -

It was a pr.osper.ous seas.on fer. the livestock in-

dustry. Pastures were excellent all summer and

grasscfattened cattle br.ought fairly remunerative

prices. Kansas marketed mere h.ogs every m.onth
of 1928 than in c.orl'esp.onding .months .of 1<927. Up
t.o December, 1928, ab.out 20 per cent mere h�gs
had reached central markets from Kansas farms

than in 192'1. The new pig cr.op arrived under

fav.orable conditions fr.om a heavier farr.owing than
a "y-ear age, and mere sews have been bred fer
next spring's pig crop than farrowed last spring,

l\:[1!Ich of the cash already realilled fr.om the sea

sen's oper.a:tions has gone into debt liquidati.on and

expansi.on investment. Many ,Kansas farmers are

new out from under a lead .of past due paper and

have a m.odest sur�lus .of werking capital. The

fa1"m credit situati.on appears t� be streng whether,
fer l.ong time leans .on real estate or fer current

financing on chattels and pers.onal security."

Paper Prom -Cornstalks'Now
PAPER fr.om c.ornstalks., That has been the

, dream of chemists fer genera�i.ons, ,but .onlY'"
within the last y.ear has the dream c.ome true.

Away back in 1765, a German chemist named

By J. C. Mohler

.Jac.ob Schaeffer made paper' from cornstalks in
,his Iaboratony, but more than a century and a

half passed before a practical plan ,.of manufacture
was developed.
New, at Danville, 111.., a factory is turning out

40 tens a d·ay .of paper pulp made from cornstalks,
and during the present season will use 20,000 tens

of stalks in paper manufacture. The first com

mercial use of the new paper occurred the middle
.of December, when three publtcatlons were printed
on it. One was a farm paper, one a dally news

paper and the third a book.
Cornstalk paper is being produced somewhat

cheaper -than paper f·r.om wood pulp, Any grade,
of paper that can be made of' weed pulp can also
be made equally well of cornstalks, and that means
more than -99 per cent of aU the paper used.
Wood pulp has no Importunt advantages over corn

stalks in pulp-making, according to the engineers
and chemists, but cornstalks have a few strong
points of their own. Fer these reasons the paper
trade is expecting a great expansion ot

: this new

industry.
.

A' farm by-product, wllich largely been wasted,
thus will be worth something in the future. The
returns thru thts new outlet probably will net be

large enough to rev.oluti.onize farming to any con

siderable degree, but at Danville the last year they
have averaged around $-5 an acre. They may pos
sibly be larger as the industry develops. In addi
tion, harvesting c.ornstalks'is mighty dtscouraging
to the cornborer, and t.o such - troublesome cern

diseases as the fusarium.
'

MakiIl,g, paper from cornstalks also premises to
relieve the pressure on American forests. The pa
per industry in 11)28 consumed mere than 8 mtllton
tons of wood pulp, besides half as much more re-

w.orked steck, and a ten .of pulp means 2112 c.ords
.of weed. Put it an.other way, an acre .of c.orn

stalks used in the paper mills make it unnecessary
t.o ch.op d.own 20 spruce trees .of average size.
Illin.ois c.ornfields alene have enough stalks t.o
make mere paper than the entire nati.on used last
year, and the principal cern states have a t.otal
supply .of stalks six times as large as that.
C.ornstalk paper was made c.ommercially possible

thru"the perfecti.on in Hungary .of a new precess .of
pulping the stalks. "Dr. 'Bela Derner, an employe
.of the Hungarian g.overnment, w.orked fer many
years .on the pr.oblem at which .old Jac.ob Schaeffer
and c.ountless .others had failed, and finally he dis
c.overed the secret which nature had c.overed so

well. American capital was interested in the en

tel'prise, and a year age a plant was built at Dan
,ville t.o engage in the manufacture .of ray.on fiber
and paper pulp fr.om cernstalks. After a time it
was f.ound that paper premised t.o be the best .out
let, and s.o the chief energies .of the C.ornstalks
Pr.oducts C.ompany - have been directed t.o paper
\rather than t.o ray.on. Early' in September the
plant reached c.ommercial pr.oducti.on, alth.o a small
expel"imental -mill has been .operated fer the
greater part .of a year.
Imp.ortant as Dorner's disc.overy was, it w.ould

net have been werth much if practical and ec.o
n.omical ways had net ,been developed .of ha rvest
ing the cernstalks. "This- was the problem which
b.othered the engineers and chemists a gl'eat deal
at the start, and finally they turned it .over t.o
Harvey J. Sc.once, a leading farmer .of the c.ommu

nity, fer s.oluti.on. He tried different methods .of
harvesting the stalks,' including cutting and c.ol·
lecting with bull-rakes after the corn was husked;
cutting by' hand, sh.ocking and shredding; cu ttlng
with binders, sh.ocking and shredding; and in win-

tel', breaking stalks with a railr.oad Iron and col

Ilect�g them with bull-rakes. It was round that
the most economlcat and satisfactory method is to
cut the cern by hand, lead it directly onto wagons,
haul it to a combined shredder and baler, and the
ear cern gees Into the crib and the bated stalks
are trucked to Danville. In 1927 about 10,000 tons
of stalks were harvested, and the followlng year
more ehau twice as many.
The baled stalks are stored outdoors, as it has

been found that exposure does little damage to
them. They heat tremendously, .of course, but that
also does little d-amage.
'I'he manufacturing precess used at Danville is

a revelattou in its simplicity. Only 6 hours are

required to nrunsrorm the baled stalks into paper
pulp. This amazes anyone f.amiliar with the paper
industry, fer the precess with weed pulp requires
18 hours of more, 'l'he bales are broken by a

great bale-cutter and then are washed therely, fer
all dirt must be removed bef.ore they can be used
in paper-making. �he_y are shredded very fine,
then washed again, Next they are leached in a

chemical solution, and then they g.o Into the cook
ers fer 2 hours, where chemicals remove the non
cellulose part of the stalks. By this time tile
stalks have been turned into short, fine fibers,
brown in color and pulpy in texture. The liquid
is drained .off, they are bleached, and the pulp
machine turns them into sheets or rotls of pulp
that are read for the paper manufacturer.
An acre of cern produces about a ten of dry

stalks, on the average. This is much less than
many persons suppose, but the Danville experience
is that this is about the average on good land.
From a ten of stalks about 800 pounds .of paper
pulp is made. The remainder of the dry matter
is carried away in the chemical solutions, and the
chemists are finding that there are great posstbill
ties in these by-products. Among the things which
may be made fF.om them are artificial leather, ar
tificial glass and vartous kinds of plastic and
rubber-like compounds. It is believed that eventu
ally the by-products will be worth as much, if net
mere, a ten of stalks than the paper.

We've Made Good Progress

IN TAKING steck .of the last year in agriculture,
Secretary .of Agriculture W. M. Jardine empha

sizes that when we try t.o estimate the-present c.on
diti.on .of farming in the United States we sh.ould
c.onsider net .only the gr.ound t.o be wen, but also
the resistance that already has been .overc.ome.

Judged by this standard, he said recently, speak
ing as .one who "kn.ows the ups and d.owns of farm
ing fr.om first-hand experience," .our pr.ogress since
1921 is highly creditable t.o the .ones m.ost resp.on.
sible, the farmers themselves.
H.owever, Secretary Jardine emphasized that he

did net believe the remedy fer agricultural c.ondi
ti.ons lies wh.olly in the hands .of the farmers. Ac

c.or61ing credit fer their eff.orts, and als.o t.o G.ov=
ernment interest as indicated by mere than 20
fa v.orable la \VS passed during the peri.od .of deprcti
si.on, he said "the farming industry with its 6%
milli.on units is net in a g.o.ocl p.ositi.on t.o take
advantage of the laws already passed .or .ones that

rWill be put .on the statute b.ooks fer th,!ljr benefit.
I'We need t.o s.o .organize agriculture s.o I it can act

quickly and intelligently as a gr.oup. We d.on't
want farmers in different secti.ons working at cress
purp.oses. It is geed business fer farmers and
geed statemanship fer G.overnment t.o achieve fer
agriculture the same s.olidarity in .organizati.on
that business already enj.oys." ,

Reviewing the farm year, the Secretary said the
events .of 1928 "remind us that f.ortunes ebb and
flew in the vari.ous branches of farming, The
cattle and sheep secti.ons .of the West .once mere

have enj.oyed a geed year. The C.ott.on Belt has
d.one fairly well. The dairy industry has d.one
well. P.oultry raisers made m.oney. P.otat.o grow
ers and many wheat gr.owers paSSed thru a trying
business near. Returns fr.om hay and t.obacc.o will
be l.ower than last year. In each instance, differ
ent circumstances br.ought ab.out the year's re

sults."
It appears, the Secretary said, that agricul

ture's gross inc.ome reI' the cr.op year will be

slightly higher than last, and that the net inc.ome
"will e:l:ceed that .of last year by mere than .one

w.ould c.onclude fr.om a study .of the gr.oss income
figures alene. Prices.of s.ome .of the principal sup
plies used in farm producti.on were ab.out the same

in the tw.o years, but many farmers ec.on.omized .011

these items, By greater efficiency, farmers saved
mere lah.or, get mere .out .of feedstuffs, and did
away with certain wastes in the precess .of getting
their pr.oducts t.o the c.onsumer. We may safely
say that American farmers pr.oduced mere with
fewer hands this year than ever bef.ore."



To India as Mohammed Ahmed

.learn the language. We gave that up
early in the game and at first planned
that I should pose as deaf and dumb
so that my ignorance of Arabic would
not be discovered. That led into so

many complications, however, 'that we
finally decided I should be represented
as a native of Nigeria, a Hausaman
perhaps, who' could not' be expected. to
know more .than a very few words of
East African Arabic, Abyss-inian, Ethi
opian or Sudanese. Coming from the oth
er side of the continent, as I thus repre
sented myself, I could not ·be expected .

to know of the many local customs and
usages and would thus simply be
laughed at and forgiven without sus

picion by iny fellow deck-passengers
and fellow servants.
I learned to wear the crud� cow

hide sandal with a thong between my
first two toes, just as I had seen them
pictured on the Golden Text picture
cards in Sunday school. I COUldn't go
barefooted the way most of my adopted'
compatriots did because the soles of
my feet weren't tough enough. It had
been too long since my barefoot days
on the farm and my mincing steps
would soon give me away.

16 Feet in Circumference

Quite Naturally the First Thing Jim Wilson Did Was' to Get Acquaint-ed
With the Beautiful and "Lonely English Widow

WHEN
our official host in Mas

sawa, the harbor pilot, told us
thn t an Italian motor ship
would call there in a few days,

Jim and I immediately investigated.
We hud already been marooned nearly
a week in ,this hot and muggy little
Red Sen port on the east coast of
Africa after crossing the continent on

our motorcycles a nd were anxious to
be gone. 'Ve didn't care where.
First, we decided we would take that

boat, no matter where it went. Next
we called at the messy den which the
bearded Italian in charge called the
office and inquired where the boat was
going.
"To Karachi," he told us, and then

seeing thn t neither Jim nor I had the
Slightest idea 'where we were going, if
we should go to Karachi, he showell us
on the map that seaport in Northern
India. "Then to Colombo, 'Ceylon," be
continued and pointed out that island
just off the tip of the Indian peninsula.
"'l'hen to Slngupore and Hong Kong."
"How much is the fare to Karachi 't"

I asked. We might as well go there
as anywhere else. It was east, at least.
"Twenty·two pounds sterling," he re

plied. Tha t is enough over $100 so

that we hated to spend it no matter
where it would take us.
"And how much to carry one motor

cycle 1"
"Seven pounds." This was too.much,

especlullv for passage to a place that
.•.e knew nothing about and cared noth
ing about visiting.

Some Real Selling
Jim and I retired from the presence

of our informant and consulted. 'We
would try to sell the motorcycles-and
if we COUldn't sell them we would give
them away. That would .save freight
at least. We dropped the hint to our

municipal host, the pilot, that in spite
of the way we treasured those pre
cious motorcycles we probably could be
persuaded to part with one for a suffi
cient remuneration. Within an hour
the wide-eyed black Tom Sawyer

By Francis A. Flood

But We Blame Someone Else
By Dr. John W. Holland

ADAM blamed Eve, Eve blamed the serpent, the serpent blamed Satan.

fiYou and I blame someone else. ,.

No mental trait is more marked in the average person than
that of shifting the blame to others. A minister of olden days said,
"My congregation reminds me of a group of men on a straw pile. Each
one has a pitchfork and pitches the straw to the next man."

.

Rarely does a Senate investigation uncover the man who will stand
up and admit his guilt. It was not his fault. Others were really to
blame. It is called "Passing the buck:"
Last evening I was called to the ph6ne to help a man, who said, "It

is not my fault that I am in need." Ferbaps it was not.
A man in prison said with a sort of sardonic humor, "S� far as I can

learn, I am the only man here who is guilty. The rest say that they
were 'framed.'''
We lay upon our dead ancestors the censure for' our weaknesses.

Granting that they were weak does riot excuse us from doing what we
know to be wrong.

'

We have, all met the man who stays away from. church because he
was "made to go too much when he was young." His parents were so

strict that they made him liberal.
We all need to ponder Shakespeare's line, "The fault, dear Brutus, .

lies not in our stars, but hi ourselves, that we are underlings."
.

We are similar to our fathers. We have in us the wisdom of their vir
tues and the 'virus of their vices. However, it is no fault of theirs 'that
we fail in virtue or honor or success. We are the architects of our own
destinies.

'

.
" _

Not only must life be accepted as it is, but we must accept the re

sponsibility, Some blame their failure on their surroundings. Environ
ment seems to be well nigh omnipotent at times .. .Yet, many men of
the finest character have risen from slums and dire want. They would
not. accept 'defeat at the hands of a ltttle, environment,
This'traIt carried into a family would make even the angels weep.

One good "blamer" ill a home will keep--tbe entire group stirred up .

and unhappy. ,

'

An insurance 'adjuster expressed, to a woman. his sadness that the
lightning had damaged her home. Her reply_was, "I'm glad that this
happened. Jt is the only serious thing that has happened in our house
for 20 years that my husband has not blamed upon me." A family I
know about almost went on the rocks because the wife laid every bit.
of trouble upon her husband,"

.

Upon the body of a man in a morgue this note was found: "I am

going out of the world. Circumstances for which I was not to blame
drove me to this act," It was the plea of a defeated coward who
wanted to blame others for his tragedy.
The sooner we admit to -ourselves the responsiblllty for our own acts,

the happier and better we will be.
There will be no' alibis in the final

we cannot shift the blame upon others.
burden."

assize that- comes to us. Then,
"Every man must bear-his own.:.

whom we had chartered at 10 cents a "Then one of us must be black. The
24-hour day to guard our motorcycles other can be white and buy a deck
reported that the buyers would come ticket for his servant."
beneath our balcony.. We had always We flipped the coin and Jim won

been the buyers before, at the mercy of or lost, according to the way one looks
all those who sold and especially those' at it. He was to be the white .man

trading sharpers who had always taken and I would be his black servant in
skillful ndvantage of the fact that we disguise. Ue immediately named me

were newcomers, Americans, and in Mohammed Ahmed. I told him I
need. It was our innings now. would do everything but observe the

'We would have -been glad to sell Mohammedan fast of Ramadan. And
those battered wrecks for 20 pounds 'he threatened to sell me down the river
each. We indifferently offered to sell if I didn't.
the worst machine for 40 pounds, ex- First we must arrange a disguise.
plainlng that �'e would take the other In thi§ emergency we knew the pilot
to India wIth us. 'Our buyers were would dO us no good, for he would not
much more interested in the better of be a PUl;ty to such racial heresy as to
the two bikes, but it was reserved, and assign a renegade white man to dis
we ultimately sold the ·black sheep for guise as a black servant, and right
30 pounds. A day or two later we there in Afl'ica, too. Instead, we en

gave out the information that we had listed the efficient services of the
decided to sell the other motorvycle as black major domo of the hotel.. We
well, and when the local motorcycle told him, in French, that we didn't
enthusiasts had gathered around it have enough money to buy two cabin
became very easy lior us to explain tha.t,_tickets and therefore wanted to dis
since the battered old "Rough" had guise me as Jim's black servant so I
sold for 30 pounds, a price of 35 could travel deck. He understood
pounds for the wonderful '.'Tumble" enough French so that he knew what
was not out of line at all. Thus we we were talking about, but he also un

realized 65 pounds, or about $325, for derstood enough of human' nature as

the old motorcycle remnants. I have it exists down there to feel qnlte cer
never ridden a motorcycle since-and tal that the real reason I wanted to
I never expect to. disguise was because I must be a fugt-
In spite of getting enough more tIve from justice somewhere. And

money than we had expected for our since that suspicion naturally would
motorcycles to pay the difference be- not lessen his diligence we Iet him

"'Ve Learned a Lot" tween deck passage and ordinary cabin continue his conviction.
fare, I still wanted to try the deck, 'I'hen followed two days of secret

I got a bright idea. "Listen. How and :;0 did Jim. "We'll buy one cabin coaching in the arts and sciences of
much for deck passage?" ticket and one deek fare," we decided, living as an African black servant,
"You take your servant with Y(lU to "and we'll flip a coin to see which one during whleh time Francis Flood grad

India ./" the steamship agent inquired. rides deck." "ually merged into the form and being
Then he shouted to a� Ethiopian clerk "But they won't sell a white man a of the turbaned and gowned Moham-
who was apparently III charge of such deck fare" Jim reminded me. med Ahmed. Naturally I could not
minor details and told him to look up"

, , ,

the deck fare to Knrachl,
"No. Thought we might go that way

ourselves," I admitted, hoping to learn
something about deck passage. We
learned a lot. The Italians are not
such sticklers as the English for the
whites and blacks staying in their
places. but even an Italian knows that
it is heresy for a white man to travel
deck.
The deck passengers on any boat in

tropical waters are simply a collection
of blacks and browns that are herded
on board like cattle and, like cattle,
simply left to bed down wherever they
can find room not reserved for the real
passengers. They have no, reserva

tions. no privacy, no accommodations.
All they buy with their passage money
is the privilege of being on the ship,
Sometlmes food is furnished, usually
a bowl of rice and fish once or twice
a day, but on many boats these pas
senger pariahs must bring their own.

And in a land where bananas are-rot
ten almost as soon as they are ripe
and fish are foul when fresh, the evil
smelling concoctions which these na-.
tlves smother under a vicious barrage

. of spices and hot peppers are evil in
. deed.

Many of these deckstel's are diseased
-with everything from leprosy on

down. They crowd on board with
their babbling wives, the flocks of
children whose filth is limited only by
their dearth of clothes, and spread
their grisly dunnage on the decks.
Here squalor and confusion reign su

preme. There is some sleeping and
some waking, some snoring and some

roaring, every hour of the day and
night. Never .does a .white man travel
deck, naturally; if one should he would
be considered 0'0 -Ionger wbtte.:.

I

I learned to wear the long and flowing
robes that covered me like a shrouded
grandmother and made me feel like a
monk in masquerade. It consisted
l!l[in]y of an immense pair of white
"pants" that were 16 feet in circum
ference around the waist and . were'
held up in' great flapping folds by a

drawstrlng about the top. Above this.
was' an equally VOluminous white cot
ton tunic that fell about my midri:l1f
and hung almost down to my knees.
A simpler costume would have suited

me, and' no matter how simple, it
would have suited everyone else as

"

well. But, like the sandals, I had to
wear this enormous drapery in lieu of
a simpler "G" string ensemble on ae-: -

count of the color of my skin. Months
of motorcycle travel, within sizzling
distance of the Equator all the time, had
dyed my 'face and arms It very respect
able brown, and even my legs, after
months of wearing the English colonial
"shorts," could have supported. a Su
danese or an Egyptian as naturally as
an . Anglo-Saxon. But the rest of me·

plainly required cover or color. I
'-elected to darken my face andhands and

- feet and to cover the rest in drapes of
�rowing cotton cloth.
In short, I learned how to be a black

man-servant to my partner Jim--<>r at
least I thought I did.

A Quart ot Ice Cream
Jim bought a cabin tfcket for him

self from that little Red Sea port of
Massawa to Karachi, India, and then
he bought a deck ticket for his man
servant, Mohammed Ahmed.. Two or
three times before our boat was to sail
_Jim and I sallied forth thru the mar

ket to practice our roles as master and
man, and I think I got by as well as
he,
Then 'the boat came in, the "Remo,"

an Italian motor ship. We packed up
our baggage in the hotel room and the
room boys offered to carry it to the
ship. But Jim grandly waved them.
aside and told them that M9hammed
would take care of it. And, Mohammed
did. Four trtps it took me, each time
with a suitcase or a bundle on my head
.:....:.aild.·' again I was thankful for the
turban. And each time, there stood
Jim, at' the head of the gangplank,
chatting with a ,trig young English
widow on her way back to India .. Onmy
tourth ·trip, I heard him gallantly offer,
under· the spell of her English eyes,
"I'll send my boy ashore for It quart of
ice cream for us. Boy!" . -J
,He doled out into my 'blackened
hand 10 Italian lire-and balf of all
our funds was my own anyway-s-and
curtly \

bade me begone.. "You catch
ice-cream quick." And then he sank
down in a steamer chair beneath the 1

canvas awning. It promised to be an

Iriterestlng journey, 'and as I. 'lef� on,
this last errand I promised to make
it equa)ly interesting next week for my
partner Jim.
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Users of Harness BlIl's Harness
want you also to have the benefit
of this great harness and the great
savtng Harness BlIl makes possible
for ypu. They write me, and send
pictures showing the harness in ac
tual use on their farms; My new
catalog lias 19 pages of such pic
tures. See them, and read what
these users say. Get these facts
Dow-see' for yourself.

1Ilh'l po" mo,.e?
EVERYWHERE

you turn you find Harness Bill's Harness. Everywhere you findHarness Bill's Harness yop hear only praise for it.
Folks have a right to be pleased wlth their Harness Bill's Harness. The use
-they get from this harness proves that it is the World's Greatest Farm Harness.The'prices--they pay for it are down 'where harness prices should be.

M� 'way direct to the ,farme� and the many orders I get from you farmers-biggestbusiness of" its kind because best hamess-s-make possible such harness at my astoundil}.gly low prices. . I don't need to' ebar,g:e 4te high prices. You will be pleased with thebig saving. You will be pleased even ,more with the harness. I guarantee that.

'- ExaD;l�e and Test at My Risk
This season especially I want you to know about my harness and my prices.Never before have I been able to gtve.my farmer customers and friends suchsplendid harness values. You take no risk whatever to prove it to yourentire satisfaetion. I will send you any set you select from my new
eatalog.r for you to examine 'and test any way you wish. Costs younothing' unless, you decide to keep the harness.

'Now is the time. Simply fill out the coupon and mail it to
me, and I ,wui send' you my new big catalog at once, post-paid. 'Do this' now.

,

OMAHA TANNING CO.
Harness Bill Kalash, Pres.

471� So. 27 St., Oinaha, Nebr.

�



-What the Folks Are Saying
WE LIVE on the plains of Colo

rado, This is not an 011:1 coun

try; we ha ve been here since it
'HI,; settled, 14 years ago, It has gone

, r uru many changes since then, but the
,'uHnty is fLUW a good farming sectien,
t he ina in crops being corn and beans,
:\[E'xican Pinto 'bf'lll1s are the most
profit-a hIe crop we ha ve.

Fu rm i ng is r-ondtu-ted on a large
scale, tbe places. being from 150 to
l..�OI) :1(,l'e�, 'Vlo' �Tew GOO acres of
'('''1'n a IHI l)f,:t.ns iu 1!flZ,Q: both crops,
p�lwda ll,l' tbe ben ns, were damaged
�"Ill('I\'hnt bv a bail storm last Aug
list, 'Ye hn ve just fini':-;hed rornodetlug
"1:1' llons(> into n modern home, which
gil'('s some iud ir-n t iuu of our belief in
the future of this sectiou.

C, w. Sullivan,
Olnl',I" 8pri IIg�, Cnlo.

I-lens Need Enough Room
Colds, roup, nl,lll :1 II troubles of the

rr-spi 1':1 tOI',\' UI'�-" 11" or fnwl n re more

1 ,,'PI-:l lent when tlu-re n re -too muuy
1'lti(:J;"Il" ill rhe vuull l',I" house, because
the ven t ilu r iou i� i 11,"'11 I't'if'il'nt for tbe
number of hi rrl«. :IIl.d oftentimes the
1":!lI;; n nr! t<'ililll! "I' the house be
coiue rlu m p. A cl:lllliP pOliltry house- al
\\-:l�-'; i" detl'imPIll;:II 1-0 the health of
r-hlr-k.-ns.

'1'11(> .rr-r-umulu tou of dust in the lit
tor "1,,1 on I-h�' floor, which is more

nnt'i.-l';1 hll' in a «rowrled house, ulse
11:IS :1 tonrlency to bring on resprratory
t rouhlex,

:;';i!l('e it- is llil'fir-IIlt to mutntain sn n

ltn rv cnndlr ions in n crowded. house
t lu-re u lwnvs Is tue danger of an out
hl'I'"'' of snme f'Olll-;lg-ioIiS dtsense. But
1'1'('11 ",h(,11 fill of "he hens remaiu
1"'-111'111' ,-1",1'(' II�Il:"1I- if' the unsnrts-:
f:�('I-oI'�' u nrl nllJll'ol'it;lhle .rcsult of low
f'r:g; Jlrodul'l-inn 01', ,,� ill lI1:1ny cases at
liJis sen:--'oll. llO l'g'�':-: :It nll.
We h" I'e ,ill�l- 1(':1 I'lled of a ponltl'y

lllfin who hns n l""III'1'3' house 1G fpet
"'Iu:ll'e, He s:lirl tU:lt a yeur ago the
1,,'ns 1,,'pt ill I-Illb hOllse ellid ",eH�
011'," 1\'(-'1'1' IW:tIII h,y aUll' ll�@(l!tleed lVel\'
1'01' the tilllC of. y(o'l.liI'-hu-t at present
1lis heos kppt in title Sf) me 1l0nse are

not doL� w('l1, :1 n�t tile egg pro(1 nctton
i" UI.11l0st zel'O, Ln,;:b wiuter lie bad
100 hens, while this, wj:nter he has
Illorf' thnn ::!OO hen;:, And in the snme

honse!
NOli', HID t is I-he tronble with m:lny

1""'nl f1'I!'I,,,--i-,,,, Ilia 11,1' h(,IlS for the
size of the bouse, There mnst 'be plen
ty of rOllIn, su!l11:ici_.·n.t ven,tila ti:@Jl." ol nd
the house III us!: be, dilly and I,e]j)t clean
1'01' gootl resuJ,ts, it 'Ill nsf: be IllQJ:lle in
mind that not less I-hall 4 sq,ufl.re feet
of flool' sllflce slioll"l he allowed for
p"el'�' hen of the lal'ger bl'eecls, and
not less tllan ;:l squnl'e feet of floor

space for every hen of the small bl'eell",
'I'herefore, a house 16 lleE't square will
ll(','ommodllte without �ro'Hling It--!
hens of such breeds as the Plymouth
Rock, and SO hens of a small hl'(,pl1

I

like the Leghorn, G, D, :\ic-Cla"ke,V,
Topel,n, xan.

Business is on the
-

Upgrade
The year 1925 closed wi th domestlc

business larger than ever befure and
foreign trade in exceptional vohune, I
and there is every indication that the
'higb levels, of recent months will be
curuied into the New Ye!tr; The output
of farm crops during' 1925 was about
5 pel' cent la rger than. iIn th.e proced
ing ye�r, and ind'usrvln l production
showed au eveu greater increase, Ex
ports 0» mercbuudtse were larger than
ill any ye&r since l!9!20-, exceeddng 5 I
billion dollars,
'I'he a utoniotive a,ucll coustuuction in

dustries continued tTh,l!ue-ut 192-8 to be I

the backlog of Amerrca's prosperity,
J\ uromobite production was Invger tban
ill n nv euulieu year, and coutuaets for
future construction showed a strhstn.n
tial growtb.. 'Fhf!- actiiyHy of these in-

I

dustrres bas 1'es-u.lledi in a greatly in- I

creased c1'fwand for m-u,uy related pro- I
ducts- such a-s s:tE'el, cement, rubber
tin's 8Jlld; refi1lled' petr0l:eum,
Tile henvv outflow til! �old in the I

fi L':st hllJl'f of H}2S resudted in a eon- ;sldeuabte cuange in the money situa
tion. Pavtliy as a result of thi:s redue- J

tion hi OUII gold tock, but more la,rgel:y 1
(IS a consequence nf the extraordinary. I

activ i t,v of the -sto('k exchanges, rutes
for cal! money and for stock-exchange,
time loans advanced sh::tl1ply, Ban]"
cl'edit for conuueuclel purposes, how
ever, has continued in- ample supply
n t I'll te� onl�' slightl�T hi!;fher than a

JNII' ngo: while open market rates' for
!:llIlIIlIP)'{'inl popel' hal'e shown a some

whnt g'reater adl'ance,
WholesllI].e �1Jistribntion showed 1it.tle

('hang,e in vo,ttl-lIle, but sales of mnny
dHfevt?nt ypes of retail establish
ments, ulH:l!ell!Secl in 1925, Sales of mail
ol!cleu houses and vallio,lLs ,]dlnds 0f I

chabn, stores had a particnlllrl;y IUJrge 1-

growth, but this wns pa'l'tJ.y clue to an.

increase i:n the number of stores op- \
E'l'[lted, Dt?pnrtment store sales nlso in
crensed, uud there was a _ considerable
recluction in tbe size of their i,u,ven-Itories, •

Flllthel' progress has been, macte tIl I

the eLi;minati@u oill w!lJsiJe !lind in the
'

inCI!etll�e of business e1il!ici:ency, Dur- I

ing vel/ant yea rs theve ba ve beeu
Il.ltlukpcl incL'eases in the pel' capita out- I
Jill t of the lIl:ll1Ufactllrillg industries
anl1 of ngl'i'cultul'e, anel efforts are

]IUW being ma(1e to improve the ef-

"Yess;r, That's My Baby!"From the To-o_eka I!ally caDit'll

'1 ___..
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Medium 51:10 Ever
eady £ayerbilt un"
Bauery No, 485. 8¥.r.
inehe. ,hick. 451)01...

The original Ev�ready
. l.ayerbilt uBn Battery
No. 486. 4 7/16 incheo

Ihick. 45 1)011••

EVBREADY lAYERBI-LTS

6IYE_%�X TO lQ'X ,LONGER

SBRYICE, YET (OST 'YOU·

I I

J I
I,
, ,

: I
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HERE, IS; the- fav.orite pl'esc:ription' :liar greater' happiness, and
greater prosperity on_ the' farm-use radio I' Good, reliable
radio sets come at all prices. They w.ill giv,e you not only
music, entertainment" and educational fea:�ures for the chil
dren" but market and w.eather reports that directly affect the.
businesso of farming�, LiSten to, the radioll
Most farm rad!i'o, sets are battery operated'• When you buy

"iii" baitel'ies, get Everead� ta�erbilt_s. The best one to. buy,
is the' big Heavy Duty Ever�ady Layerbilt No. 486, for this
is the longest.lasting, most economical and convenient of all
Evereadys. It costs only 25 cents more than a cylindrical cell
'Eveready of the same size, but lasts about 300/0 long�r.
Economy! There!s a smaller Eveready Layerbilt,_ too, No.
485, costing 20 cents more than the cylindrical, cell- Ev,eready
of the same siZe and, lasting 25% longer. Iil'ithel' of'these will
acId great convenience, and econ&wy to> radio on the farm.
lInless you hav.e heen buying, Ev.eread)7 lLayerbilt "B" Bat

teries for your radio set, )iOU' still dQn't know. how economical
radio can be on tbe fal'm, how mueh entertainm'ent" helpful
instruction, and invaluable crop, market. and weathel' report
service you can get for a given amount spent for "B"
batteries.
It iii possible to pack more active materjals, inside an, Ever- �

eady Layerbilt because, it is built of f!!atl cells. These pack
together tightly;, oecup.ying. all av,ailabl'erspace inside the bat
tery case; and eJ.l'mi'nating many soldered connections. The
waste spaces between the cells of a cyYn:drical cell type of
':B." battery are avoided. An Eveready La�erbilt is all. bat
tery. That is why it lasts so much l�mger. Next time you buy
"B" battell'ies, get Eveready Layerbilts.
La;yerbib construction ,is a patented E�eready feature. Only

Eveready makes Layel'bilt batteries.
'NATIONAL. CARBON €:0., INC., New YCiUyk-San Francisco

�
.

Unit ollfrti.on,.,Ca"bid&-and'Carbon Corp'oradon

I,

'TUESDAY NIGHT IS E:VEREAD;Y HOUR NIGHT-East 0/ the Rockies, 9 P. M.
Eastel'lI> Standard 'Fime,. through WEAF and- associated N. B. C. stations.
fJn tbe- Raci;fj.c Coast. 8- P. M. Pacific Standard Time. through N. B. C

Pacific Coast network.
.

SE'E AN'» HE'AiR THE NEW EVEREADY RA;DIO S,ETS



ficiency of dlstrlbutton, which is still
relatvely wnstetuf _

, There has been no cpnslderahle ac

cumulation of- stocks of commodities,
and the general level of wholesale
prices has shown comparatively little
change. Increases in prices of hides
and leather, food, building materials,
metals, and fuel and lighting slightly
more than offset _declines in prices of
other groups of commodities.
Wages continue at. a high level, and

the 'unemployment which was noted
in the early part of 1928 has been re
duced to a minimum. Factory-employ
ment was increased for the first time
in a nunjber of years; gains were

particularly noteworthy in the auto
mobile, rubber tire, iron and steel, pe
troleum, and nonferrous metal indus
tries, mercantile establishments, hotels,

, and the automotive distributing lfnd
servtce industry also absorbed many

,

additional workers, as in other recent
years.
The great increase in production

'and sales of automobiles during the
last year has had far-reaching effects
on many other lines of domestic 'busi
ness. The automobile has been the
most important single factor in the ex-

pansion of our export "trade, A total of
over 4% million passenger cars and
trucks were produced in 1928, which
was about one-fourth more than in
1927. It is an indica tion of the yet un
satiated demand for automotive ve

hicles 'both in this country and abroad.
There also were marked increases in,
the output of rubber tires, gasoline,
steel sheets, and many other indus
tries which sell their products to au

tomobile manufacturers or car own-

ers. ,_

Construction operations, which de
clined slightly in 1927, showed anoth
er large expansion, during the year
just finished. Contracts for new con
struction increased in value ,by almost
7 per cent, as larger awards for res

idences, industrial, buildings, public
works and utilities, and educational
buildings more than offset the decreases
In other types of construction. These
expanding operations resulted in a

larger output of structural steel, brick,
cement and many other building ma

terials. Lumber cut, on the other hand,
decreased for the third successive
year.
The iron and steel industry re

flected to a marked degree the stimu
lus of increased demands from build
Ing contractors, automobile factories,
and manufacturers of many types of
machinery. Prices showed a moderate
advance and output of crude steel,
sheets, structural shapes. and many
typ�s of finished products was sub
stantlally increased. TJnfilled steel or
ders were higher in every month than
.In the corresponding period a year
earlier. .lulius Klein.,
Washington, D. C.

Then Eggs Will Hatch
From 1() days to two weeks after

mating, hatching eggs may be saved.
The care of the eggs white holding
may influence in no little manner the
success of the hatch. Eg�s should be
beld in a dry room at a temperature
of 55 to 60 degrees Fahrenhelt and
turned at least once a day. An egg
case alternated -from end to end or

side to side makes turning a simple
matter. 'H. M. Scott.
Manhattan, Kan.

Atlas, a New Sorghum
Atlas, a new variety of sorghum

that is being distributed for the first
time, is adapted primarily to that por
tion of Kansas south of the Kansas

. River and east of Salina and Wichita.
The variety bas a sweet leafy stalk
and white seed that is palatable. It
has a stiff stalk that is much less
subject to lodging than - is Kansas
Orange. R. I. Throckmorton.
Manhattan, Kan.

Favors Co-operative Marketing
The Chamber of Commerce of the

United States has endorsed co-opera
tive marketing of agricultural pro
ducts by an overwhelming vote. That
much seems certain from advance re

ports of the result of the referendum
on agriculture taken some, time ago
by the national organization. Resolu
tion ,No.4, of the seven submitted, said
"That co-operative marketing of ag�
rleultural products should be sup-
'ported' 'and, 'that producers of ag-

11

rlcultural commodities should be en- declaration that "reasonable protee- adaptation of existing facilities ;"
couraged to form co-operative market- tion for American industries subject "creation of a federal farm board, to
ing ussoetattona along sound economic to destructive competition from abroad, . report its recommendations to Con
lines." The advance report shows 2,808 and of benefit to any considerable part gress ;" and federal upproprlatlon for
favoring the. resolution and 111 of the country, is applicable to agrt- agricultural research, were other res
against it. Postponement of further culture," carried by 2,908 against 34. elutions tha t carried by substantial
reclamation projects until needed was "That agricultural credit requirements majorities. Ja mes "T. Cummins.
fav.ored by a vote of 2,537 to 39i. The pe met thru full development and Wichita, Kan,

Remarkable Pez:!i!nnance
Mad« ItFUDlORS '�

There's just one place to "test the mettle" of
any tractor-that's right out on the fann under
day-in and day-out field and weather conditions.
The John Deere- has stood this test from the

coast ofNew England to the orchards on the
Pacific; from the Gulf of Mexico to the wheat
lands in Canada.

. Superior performance has made the John
Deere famous wherever it is kriown. In no

section is there doubt of the ability of this light
weight tractor to deliver the power claimed for
it, and more-no doubt 'of its ability to deliver
dependable power, month after month, year
after year, at costs remarkably low.

The John Deere gives you everything you want in a

tractor-.adaptability, power, economy, light weight, sim
plicity, accessibility and ease of operation.
It's not a long step from horse-farming to power

farming with-the John Deere. Hundreds of farm boys
hardly old enough to drive three horses, operate this
tractor. And it doesn't require a mechanic to keep it
in good running order. You can do it yourself right
out on your farm.

You can't beat John Deere power for the heavier
farm jobs. It supplies drawbar, belt and power take
off service to reduce your labor costs, to do your work
when it should be done, to give you more time for other
duties or for recreation;'

Read the points in the panel to the right-these are

points well worth considering in selecting your tractor.

Fully investigate the John Deere before you buy.,·
Go to your John Deere dealer--spend enough time to
know this machine.

Everything You
Want In a Tractor

Thi. Booklet Written by U.er_
Well Worth Reading-It'. Free

ThI. booklet I. written by nearly a hund-;""
John Deere user., ntany of whom are in your owa
county or counties nearbr- In it you eet un
biased. convinclnll' proof 0 the outatandlnc per
fonnanee of the John Deere. If you are Intere.ted
In fannillll' with mechanical power 'be sure to
write John Deere, Moline, Ill•• and aak for tbIa
booklet WD-211. '

ADAPTABILITY-Low, n�rrow, ahort.
-turns in a ahort radiu�an be
used in arnall, irregular fields, in
orchards-used anywhere tractor
operation i8 at all practical.

POWER-Pull a three 14" .tubble bot
toma In difficult condltlona and
four under many conditions.
Operates a 28" separator with at
tachtnenta. Haa plenty of sur
plus power to meet ernergencle••

ECONOMY-Savea in fuel, oil and up
keep expenae-doea more work
for a longer time, at lower ccete;

DURABILITY-Built to the high stand
ard of John Deerequality by care
ful, experienced workmen using
high grade materials under mOBt
modernmanufacturingfacilities.

LICHT WEIGHT-Weigh. no more

than three good draft boeeee,
Can be used under field and
weather conditions that keep
heavier tractors idle.

SIMPLICITY-It's the tractor with
fewer parta to wear and to re

place; fewer adjustments, easy
to understand and eaBY to make.

ACCESSIBILlTY";"AII importantwork
ing parts are easily and quickly
r:eached bymeanaofCOverplates.It takea little time to see that
everything ia in good working
order.

The Name

on Farm
Equipment
Has Mean.
DependabWIy
lor Nearly
a Century

THE TRADE MARK OF QUALITY M,ADE FAMOUS BY GOOD IMPLEMENTS
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Corn Huskers l� ind 'These Days That \Vet F'ields
Delay 'Their Work Considerably

8Y HARLEY HATCH

AS 1 wu rrr: rlris we are just ('11-

1"\.. 1"'I'ill;': t lu- now veur : the pruvtous
\\"",'k wu s H'IT plensaut for u

wlnt er week. 'L'hl' roads huvo heeu
pur in ;.:nnt! eourttrtou. but tho cultl
va red fil'ids lin' srilt wet, and belated
l'"ru hll�I"'rs find rhnt their wngous
sink u huosr hn lf wuv to the hub when
thev hu "', SI,,'IlI',',1 :IllY kind 01' a loud.
Kn t'I r t,'ppin;.: ;.:nl'S a little better. but
rhreshhur kn f'i r out of the shock with
a coruhi n» is out (If the question. and
iikpJ�· wil l rerun ill so until the ground
fre!'?es hu rd euouch to hf'llr the
'H'ig-ht ,,1' the "(lllli;ille lind the trac
tor thn t provides the power, Th.l'!'sh·
in;.: wi t h s('parl1l"r and trnctor also is
held up : the nuu-hlne eoutrl travel rhe
roads. hut tht'Te are fpw settings of
kn fir whtrh ,'<Illld he reached without
i>ol!:::inl! down. Th is has resulted tu a

Sll)'�' i('edin;.! of grn ln into 10cHI 111111'

kers and rho price is being well ma ill
tu inr-d. wb ivh is a n ohject lesson In
o rderly nun-ket ing. Had ,HII' ruther
large> kn f'i r ,'rop 1111 h,'pn thrown 011

the market nt once n drop in price
would have rcsnlred : as it is. kafir

brtngs vi rrun llr the same price IlS

eoru.

Feeders Cost Real Money
The cn rt le whh-h have been on full

f'eed in rhis 1t"':l1it�- have lilO"'tl�' gone
to iua rket : if their sale resulted ill no
p:ofit, on the other bnnd nothing has
bpen lost. Few "attlp ilre being hronght
b:l<'K ro tnke the plnce of the <'nttle
�old: rhe priC'e of stockers n nd feed
ers is too ('lose to those of fed cn ttle
to 1U'lk� theiT pnrchnse desirnhle, One
nekhbor wbo sent in two ca.rs of fat
cntfle Inst wef'k intended to bring
bllek €-Qunl numher;; of thin cuttl!', hut
th� priee n;;k�d was ,irtunlly that ob
tr.ined for the fnt stock, So this neigh
:'(lr (':lme home without any, and he
has "n haml good feed sufficient to
"-illler 100 head of mature cattle. He
i;; r:ulwr nt a loii'S to know wbat to
do "itb it, Thi;; bring'S up the old

question as to ,,-bi<,h is most profit
ahle. 10 buy the carrIe fed or keep
cow;; Ilnd raise your o,,-n stock, There
is 1� que"1 ion hilt \yh:H there is mucb
less work bl:ying cnttle to (eed thnn
in keeping co\\'- aud "raising your
OW11," It f,'SO ha;;: been jUi"t as profit
nble during the last t",o ye:us as it

&I"ays will re when prices a.re on the

npgrac1!', It i when the pri-ce course is
1l0\Y1lward th:1t tbe ('OWJJlan fares bet
ter than the steer buyer,

To Save the Feed
Very fe", ('arrl� are now full fed in

this part of Knn�a" in rhe old way;
tbat i�, with i'helled corn or enr corn

broken up, \irtually aU are fed

ground fe�l. and most of this feed
(,o'I;:L�ts of corn nDd coh groul1(l to

gprl cr, I ha\"e not been in a feedlot
this winler where ear corn' or shelled
CO!,]l "'as being fed, There is now a

feed mm of �ome kind Oil nearly e,

er, :"flrm, and mr,;;t of hem are of the
;:mall l�� ,,-hir'h i.� mOllnted on the
running gear of an old Ford car, the

engine of which i� left in pInce aud

prondes the mnti,e power for the
milL The5e enginei' u;;;ually ha,e plen
ty of power, for no martel' how badly
the body of an old "lIodel T' Is
racked, the engine u,<:ually is in good
("ondirion, One (lealer in a nearby
town has wirhin the last year sold 75
miJl� of this "ind, TbL'! makes a mar

ket for a Inrge number of lIodel Te,
and one no longer sees them stac'ked
up in some ,acant lot in to'Yn waiting
for the junk m1ln, Where corn is fed
ground there is not the urgent need for

hogs w follow, as theTe is much less
"'aste. One bil! feeder who bad 230
bead eating grr;und feed a short time
ago had but two hr)gs on the .pInce :

rrtock pigs sold higb and he figured
that hog prices shortly were to slump,
in which instance he seems to- ha.e
figured about right.

Plenty of Fake Salesmen
The lucky tarmers who have re

eetved a great increase In their In-

""llle h�' reason of oil being found on

I heir lnud fiud that all is not, pleas
ure connected with that receipt. A.
horde of agents, stock snlesnien Bud
ot hers of srmlla r trtbes descend on

them us flies descend on the stock
u trer a warm, wet period in sumreer.

Aud it is not atone the fortunate oil
owners that n re pestered in this WilY.
Let it UCCOUl-J known tbat anyone,
fa rmer 01' otnerwtse, has come Into
the possession of lllQney and 'his time
will fully be taken up if he will but,
listen to tbe song of these kind geJi�
tn- whose only mission in life is to
hel p von to II fortune. Wit]ows who
have rueeived life iusurnuce are their
special mark, We have one instance
here of '. woman whose husband was
killed in :111 accident and who re

ceived $tl,OOO as compensation from
the construction company for whIch he
was worklug. So closely was she he
Sieged b�- those who had something to
sell that she wn s forced in self-de
ft'n�e to put a notice in till' local pa
per rnnr she had received no money
find t uar she would greatly appreciate
it if sa lesmen would let her alone. She
nee,1 1I0t lin ve arlded the lust item; tbe
statement that she had no money
would have been suffrcieut.

Borrow ers Pay the Tax
Oue of tbe quest ions the legislature

just DOW ussembtlng will hone to deal
w irh is rhat of the intallgi'llle tax law.
1 hlne tnlI,eli with II number of foIl;:s
)'('gn nliug this lnw, hankers and mer

t.:1111 uts n' well llS flU'mers, and all
:>e('U1 to ngree tluJ.t there is nothing,
I!'ft hut to repen I it, since tho COl1l'ts
1m '-e held thnt national lJank:=; should
be tax",d unller that law instead of
pnying' a ):!�11�1':l1 property tax. The
rheon' of rbis law seemed good whcn
it was cllnt·ted; it was supposed that,
so ligbt was the tax, all intangi
ble propert�', whieh means that which
easily en 11 be hi{lden frOlll the assessor,
would illllllediarely come out from
hiding and be put on the tax 1'011_
This rheon- did not pro\'e a trlle one;
it was found tbat. one dishonest
enough to dOllge a $2,50 tnx was equally
willing [0 dodge one of 2i5 cents
But if this Jaw is repealed by the pres
enr legi:;la rure it is to be hoped tbat
it will not repeal thnt pnrt pro\-iding
for a mortg'nge registration tax in
stend of subjecting mortgages to a gOD-,
era I property tax, There is no ques
tion hut what all taxes laid on real
e;[a ce mortgages are paid by the bor
rower and not by tbe lender, and ev

er�- J:)UJ'(lell placed on such mortgage
is passed on to the man least of all
a hIe co pay it,

For Corn Cultivation
A. letter from :\liami county asks me

to tell whac points decided us in se

leering rhe all-plll'pose tract.or which
was recently bought for' use on this
farm, The main feature was that w,e

r':1n f'ulrinlte corn with this tracto'1',
"-I' "'bbed to ha,e au attllched cult i
,'ator wirh ",bich corn could be culti
,'ated from the rime it appeared
aoo,e ground until it was "laid by,'"
The clearance of the culti\"ator which
is used with the unctor we bought is
30 inches, I'a ther more than tbe a \'er

age horse dl'a \\"n 'culti�ator has. We
also liked tbe po,wer fake-off with
which the speed of- the machine used
can be greatly increased without in
creasing the speed of the tractor, This
feature will be of much value -in cut
ting hea I'y grain; if the hinder

-

starts
to "plug" one can slow down the trac
tor and (:ut less grain and at fbe same
time i;pe£d up the binder and clear it
out. The tractor can be stopped, if
necessary, and the binder kept run

ning until it is cleared of its o,crload,
'The modern tractor should be equipped
to burn kerosene successfully, as there
Is no quC!;tion bnt an attempt will
shortly be made to c-ut out the refund
cInuse of the gasoline tax Inw where
by a reff1nd is made at the tax paid
on gasoline Ufi!ed In production. Tbls
may prove unsuccessfnl, and it is
to be boped that it wilL -

I
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ANINE-FOOT "SanderS"
Cylinder Disc Plow, cut

ting five inches deep, can be
pulled by an 18-35H.P.Tractor
-the Rock Island"Model F
on high. That's f�st plowing
-economical plowing. Other
widths are six and twelve feet.
Because of its speed. and

because its frequent use m
creases yields, this tool is
ehanging tillage' methods in
the wheat country. It turns a
stubble field into a perfect
seed. bed., giving a mulch to
hold moisture. The discs cut
oft'weedsandvolunteerwheat
-the breeding place of Hes
sian fty. They turn the soil

over, instead of pushing it.
The discs of a "Sanders"

Cylinder Disc Plow are. guar
anteed.They revolve together,
reducing friction. The bear
ings are taPered. and glass-,
hard. The "Sanders" can be
set at angles to cut more or

less soil. Operation is always
under your easy control.

WriteJor BookIe;;
�eRock Island aealer in your
town can give you complete
information about this fast
plowing tool. Write us, too,
today for complete informa
tion. Ask for BookletM-19.

,

,

ROCK ISLAND PLOW COMPANY
Rock Island, Illinois

ROCK ISLAND,�SANDERS" ,

...__ cttlNDER DISC PLOW �

� ¢%
GET MORE FROM YOUR, HOGS'

WHEN you butcher
hogs a thorne,

you get better food at

lower cost - delicious
sausage, pure lard, fin\!
hams and bacon. The
improved "Enterprise"
Meat�and-Food Chop
pers and Coinbination
Presses thus save and
make money for you.
"En terprise" Me'at

ChoI?pers (shown
above) are so

greatly improved
now that it will pay to

buy the new one, even

,though you may now "Enterprise"on tue side
have an old model. of the machine.

The new pattern knife You should also have
revolves against the per- an "Enterprise" Saus
forated steel plate and age Stufter, Lard and

gives a perfect cut-no Fruit Press (shown at

waste of rich juices, no right) which fills three
tearing or grinding. needs perfectly.
Different models,· Perforated cylinder is

hand-operated, $3.25 to used for pressing lard.
$11.00. Be sure to see Compound gears give

"ENTERPRISE"

tremendous pressure,
gettingall the lard from
the cracklings, thus
making more profits
for you. -,
This same pressing prin

ciple makes the "Enterprise"
the most efficient fruit press.
All metal, always sa'nitary.

Prices, $11.50 to $13.15.
according to size.
You can buy "Enter

prise" Meat Chop pers. and
Presses/from any goo d
dealer. But
see the name

on the
chine.

Meat-and-Food Choppers.
'

•• Sausage Stuflen, lArd" and Fruit Pressel

The Enterprise MSDUfQ.Cturiog Co. of Pa.. Philadelphia. U.�. A.
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Renter and Owner Profit Eighteen cows and 13 heifers muke up
the herd, and all but two are regis
tered.
Steady care is a necessity.on a dairy

farln. In foul' years this dairy farm
er's mtlking time bas not varied an

hour. Regular feeding milking nnd
other chores on schedule is an iron- Weevils cause serious damage to the
dud rule. Milking is started atf; o'clock .scod crops or numerous v.n-loties of le
in the- morning and at i:I o'clock in the guuies, lncludlng peas, beans and cow
afternoon. The milk is cooled and de- peas. In Fu rtuurs' Hulleti n 1275-1!',livered to 'the dairy whtch buys it. "Weevils in Beans lind Peas," just pubThe Stanbrough family then has its l ished for free dlstrtbutlun a tter a re
evenings free. There is no necessity f'or vision by the author, E. A. Back, the
separating, washing the parts of the United S,t�lles�Depal't'lllcllt of Agrlcul
sepnrntor, taking the skimmilk to the ture offers a simple cxpln nu tlon of how
pigs and calves" and the 101 other the infestations are spread, how the
odd jobs usually connected with that weevlls develop and damage the seeds,
scheme of farming. describes the various weevils. and
Keeping records is another irnpor- glves simple instructions for the pre

tant item on the farm says Mr. Stan- ventlon of infestation and fumigation
bruugh. He knows just how much it Of the stored seeds to prevent damage
costs to produce the milk. He knows bv the weevils after infestation, It
just what each cow is doing and has may be procured free on appltcatlon
done. And the small items are not neg- to the Department of Agr lculture,
lected. For instance he knows that it Washington, D, C,
costs him 2 cents a gallon to truck
milk from his farm to the business
dlstrlct of Emporia, 2% miles away.
Knowing this and other items, Mr.

Stambrough can tell you just what
he can afford to sell milk for at his
barn, in town, or wherever it has to
be delivered.

And so Gilbert Stanbrough StaysWith His Lyon
County Home Year-Af'ter Year

Can't Afford to Move
"Then different farms need different

equipment and'different kinds of live
stock. If I did 'not, have a lease," Mr_
Stanbrough explained, "there would be
inducements for me to go ahead and
develop a high producing herd of cows.
This farm might be sold out from un-

-

del' me ami the next farm might be
,equipped for rajslng beef cattle or

hogs. Certain farms, depending on
Whether the.v are large or small and
the type: of farming, require different
machinery, and for this reason a man
cannot afford to move often."
Whntever stock a man keeps, Stan

brough believes it should be purebred,
Then the increase' in the herd can
be sold and will help swell the profits,
says Staubrough. Right now 2-year old
heifers a re bringing a high price. The

-

milk and a few calves sold from the
Stanbrough farm last year from 12
cows amounted to $3,714.30, of which
the owner figures about $2,000 is
needed to pa.y the feed bills. Muth of
the feed was raisd on the farm, but
it .has to be charged against the cows
just the same.

Just enough cows to clean up the
feed raised on the farm are kept by
the owner.' A 100-ton silo Is an impor
tant source of feed. The general feed
ing method calls fot grain in the morn
ing and evening, consisting of ground
Corncob meal, oats and bran, 25 pounds
silage in the morning, alfalfa at noon,
and corn fodder, if available, at night;

To Destroy Weevils

The nearest star is 260,000 times
farther from us than the sun, and it
is 1)3 million miles away.

asy
\

Let CLETRAC
Decide lor You!
THERE is no real substitute for

Cletrac's power and traction at
plowing time! Easy work? ·Ein----�
phatically, yes! -Ea s ier than you
ever found it before. And whether it's three bottoms or
eight- a disc plow, harrow, lister or a middle-buster- a

small Cletrac or a large one - you can depend on these
I results: earlier plowing regardless of weather- speedier

work than ever before- better soil prepar-ation at
a minimum cost!

BY L. R, COMBS

A SK Gilbert Stanbrough why his Corn, alfalfa and Sweet clover are

fi farm doesn't appear like many the main crops raised on the furm, the
other tenant farms and he will clover being used largely for soil build

start talking about five-year leases. Ing and as pasture. It makes good pas
Ask him what his most protttuble . ture, but care must be taken not to
livestock O..l' crop is and he -will- UIl- pasture It too close, says the owner,
doubtedly say Holstein cows. For I Milk from each cow is :weighed at
Stanhrough, who lives just east of mllkmg time, and the cow is fed ac

Emj:iol'iu, Is I} dairy furmer, and he is cording to her production. Stanbrough
now in ",the first year of a second five- also has found that it pays to feed a

year lease, this being his sixth year cow well for about two weeks before
as a renter on the farm. she is fresh, in order that she may 'be
To the passerby, the Stanbrough in condition and have a good milk

- dairy will seem like a fairly prosper- flow. A cow is not kept in ,the herd
ous farm on which the owner probably which will not produce 50 pounds of
lives. The large, -two story, brick house milk a day when mature. A heifer
Is reminiscent of the prosperous farms with her first calf must produce 40
of the past generation. The bluegrass pounds or show promise of making a
lawn in front shows the result of care good producing cow or she is not kept.
and a luck of tnha bitation -by poultry
and livestock, which Is explained by a

glance at the fence around the barn lot
and the poultry yard to the rear.
The cow barn, in which are stan

chions for 18 01' 20 cows, the large tile
silo. the implement 'shed, and the more

recently constructed cement or stuc
coed poultry house, all give evidence
pf care and frequent painting. A neat,
well kept, woven wire fence separates
the barnyard from the front yard.
Across the graveled drive in tlie gar
deq are flowers which take away the
drabness of the field which would
otherwise adjoin the yard.

Gives the Tenant Pep
How can the renter and the land

lord afford to keep up the farm in
this way? Why do they do it? That
is where the five-year lease comes in.
But let Mr. Stanbrough 'explain.
"When a man knows that he will

be on a farm longer than one year he
can afford to put more into it than
if h� might 'have to move soon. The
place' seems like home If he expects to
stay there five years .or more," says
Mr_ Stanbrough, "And if the renter
does his -part and keeps up the soil
fertility the landlord will feel like
doing his share to keep .up the farm.
I have never had to ask for anything
on this .farm, and you can see for your
self the condition of the improvements,
I am now entering on my second -tlve
year lease.
"The renter can afford to build up

the soil fertility when he .knows he
will be here to reap the benefits of
the work and not have to move on to
a place where the renter has allowed
the soil to run down. When I came to
the farm the first year I planted wheat
and got 5 bushels an acre on some of
the land. After manuring it and rais
ing Sweet clover for two years I ob
tained a crop of 25 bushels of wheat
an acre.

Get the facts about Cletrac's [arm»
ing record - its complete year
'round farm service - its fam0us

"One-Shot" oiling system and other
labor-saving, time-cutting features.
Write for literature.

THE CLEVELAND TRACTOR COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO



A Fat Ewe is Attractive!'
.....

�----...�......----��-

But Perhaps One in Thinner Flesh May Take
Better Care of Her Lambs

BY A. J. BLAKELY

FORTUNATE is the man who, last
sprlng, mar-ked those of his ewes

which sheared light fleeces of
harsh, dry wool, and also the ewes

with detective udders, or those which
proved to be poor sucklers, for these
ewes should be among the first to be
disca rded this fa II.
It is only natural for us to be at

tracted by the large, fat ewe, and in
turn to be willing to cut out the ewe

THE sheep bll,sineS8 in Kaneo«
';'s oil the ltpgradc. N 11,111 bel'S

are ';'ncreo,s'ing, both at sheep alld
at the toua who are vntcresl,ed
in 'em. Man11 at the me'll who
"went into sheep" a year 0/' t.u:o
o.go have ind·ica.ted an. interest as
to just how the eW08 should be
ha.na/.ea o,t breea'ing time. Tn thi8

artictc, wMch o,ppewred. oriotnal
ly in l'Va.Zla.ces' Fanner, Mr.

Blakely goes into thi8 problem
somewhat in aetaU. We th'i,nk' it
wUT. be helpful to eoeru KOoll8(/8
farmer who has a flock of ewes.

, To Finish at 85 Pounds

Again, other farm flocks have used,
for several generations, purebred Shrop
shire rams of t.he right type. Here we

will find blocky, fleshy backed lambs,
that will finish at a market topping
weight of 85 to 90 pounds, and at the
same time produce a good fleece of
wool,
It does not require the highest priced

ram which the purebred breeder has
to offer to get these results, but it
does require a ram of pure breeding.

�tareyon"
'NEEDS
IiIrl929,
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SINCE 184' tbe name

Massey-Harris on

farming equipment
bas been an unqualified
guarantee of superior
quality and performance.
In the complete line of
Massey·Harris Modern
Farming Equipment, Com
bined Reapee-Thresbers,
Windrow Harvesters, -
Pickup,Wallis "Certified"
Tractors you'll find equip
ment to do eacb job bet
ter-save time, and make
more money' for you.

. Check the items you are

interested in and send ,for
complete inlormation.

J

Check Items
you need

and
mail todayl

"'e start to "grain" our ewes about
two weeks before the breeding season

begins, giving each ewe 1 pint of grain
daily. This grain consists of a mixture
of three parts of oats to one part of
shelled corn.

We have noticed that our ewes gain
in flesh more rapidly when grazing on

a good bluegrass pasture than they do
when grazing on second growth clover,
and other fresh grasses that spring up
in the fall of the year. These latter
grasses are 1110re inclined to be "washy."
and while the ewes may be full, they
do not respond and gain in weight as

they do on the bli\,egrass.
It is a good plan, before the breed

ing season starts, to take the shears
and tag out the ewes behind, removing
any wool or dung that'might int.erfere
with the operations of the ram.

W,hat about the breeding ram for
this falH Are we going to pick some,
nondescript ram lamb from a neighbor,
just because the lamb is near af hand,
and cheap in price, or are we going to
select carefully a sire from some good
purebred flock? 'Certainly, if we expect
to improve our flock both in form and
fleece, and bave a uniform crop' of
lambs, we must use the sire that has

in thinner flesh. But here we must generations of known breeding back

proceed cautiously,. for ofttimes the of him.

condition of the large, fat ewe is due We have seen a flock. of small west
to the fact that she has not provided ern' ewes, mated with a purebred
her lamb with an abundance 'of milk Hampshire ram, which produced as

thrs past season, whereas the thinuer , pretty and uniform a bunch of black

ewe may be a heavy milker and have faced, mutton-type lambs as one could
been amply provid iug for a pair of ask to see: Again, we have seen a f�ock
husky lambs. Young ewes with their of i?i.g, rough, coarse fleeced, Ilght
first lambs freqnently suckle down sheal:lllg ewes, m.ated with a pur�bred
rather thin during the summer, but Delnll�e ram, whieh produce<l; a Bunch
these ewes are our most valuable pro- Of. uniform, snug, blocky built lambs,
ducers, and should by all means be WIth dense, heavy shearing fleeces of
retained in the flock wool running in grade from three-
We have, for a number of years, eighths to one-half blood.

made a practice of "flushing" our ewes
'before breeding time. "Flushing" is the
term applied to providing all abundance
of _feed just before breeding time, in
order that the ewe may be gaining in
weight and vitality, It is i well-known
fact that ewes that are in a thrifty
condition, and gaining in weight, will
not only come in heat earlier in the
fall, but, furthermore, when bred,
these ewes will conceive and bear a

larger percentage of twin lambs than
will ewes that are in a less thrifty con
dition at breeding time.

Agriculture, a Regional Industry
CHARACTERIZING the last year in agrlculture as one of "ups and

downs," the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, United States De
par tment of Agriculture, in its January issue of the "Agricultural

Situation," declares that "the events of 1928 remind us once more that
agriculture in this country is a regional industry.

.

"Progress has been largely a sectional matter. The cattle and sheep
sections of the West have had another encouraging season. The Cotton
Belt has done fairly well. The dairy industry has done well. But the
potato growers and many wheat growers found it a very lean year."

"The total acreage harvested of the chief crops was 361 million acres,
nearly 4 million acres more than in 1927. Total crop output was about
3 per cent more than in 1927. The total value of the principal crops,
based upon December prices, is placed at 8,456 million dollars, com

pared with 8,522 million dollars a year ago. The bureau points out,
however, that a considerable portion of the crops will be fed and sold
as livestock products, thus somewhat enhancing their final value.

"The decline in wheat prices," says the bureau, "Is reflected, pre
sumably in the smaller acreage sown last fall. According to the December
estimate, about.D per cent less wheat was sown last fall than in 1927. But,
with average abandonment this winter, this would still leave a little more

wheat area to harvest next summer than was harvested in 1928. Low

potato prices likewise mean a smaller planting this coming year, judging
from the intention expressed by southern growers to plant,a 29 per-cent
smaller acreage this spring than last.

'

The livestock industries have shown up better than the cash crops
in the last year. Hog prices were below expectations this fall, due to
heavy runs to market, slower movement of products, and heavy stocks
of lard in storage, but cattle raisers have fared reasonably well,.and
the same may be said of sheep and dairy producers.
"It is estimated that about 20 per cent more feeder cattle than last

year moved thru the markets into the Corn Belt feedlots during the five
months, July to November, but the movement fell off sharply during
November, and it. may be doubted whether there Is a very much larger total
number of cattle' on feed now than a year ago. The total number of
sheep and lambs on feed in the country was apparently about the same
on December 1 this year as last."

The bureau's index 'of purchasing power of farm products in terms
of other commodities is placed at 86 for November, compared with 88
for October, the five-year period 1009-14 being used as a base of 100.

D;s,ribu';on/rom leDding Ir�de c'!n,e".

The Plow-iit-Hand
trade-mark identifies

.
all Massey - Harris
equipment.'

The Wallis "Certified"
is known as "Amer
ica's Foremost
Tractor".

--------..........-------

,ABakerOuHitMeansEconomicalThreshing
BUILT IN STANDARD SIZES HYa.tt
Roller Bea.rlng eaulpped. 15 bar,' 5 tooth
tra.ck cylinder. Three distinct motions In
straw. Double eccentric driven. Two
clel-nlng ra.ns. Double belted. Rea.aona.bly
priced and generous terms. The nurchase
price of a Baker Is not an Ind&btedness
'-only an Investment. 'Coml>lete tractor
and thremer ,oa.taloll:B free. ,

1,'be tractor with the answer, Strong. Bubstantl81
frame. Heavy duty Foote Transmiasion. Heavy Bolid

���; rc����i:.ng�goc��IA� 3:B���:J' d�rV�r jJrl���ta81t V
with three bearings. The harder the tractor pull.
the closer It hugl the ground due to speclal draw
bar hitch. Moderately priced. Term. lair.

The A.D.BakerCo., Swanton, Ohio
Olllce. with complete .ervlce of whole machln.. and part. carried at B••lln&., Neb., 'With Smith
Machine!')' Co., at Lincoln with Thorpe-Wood M.chlne!')' Oc., &Ivlng ••suranee of prompt ,e.lce and
dell.e . W Is_toda .

,�
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If the ram is half .of the flock, then
it Is important that we glve care as

to his' selection. Are we going to try
to buy the largest ram thut ...we can

find, of the breed of our eholce ? Let
us remember that usually the very
large ram also is inclined to be rQugh
and coarse, Furthermore, his lambs,
instead of finishing at a weight or 80
to 90 pounds, may require feeding un

til they weigh from 110 to 120 pounds
before they are properly finished. This
means a lower price a pound, for heavy
weight lambs are discriminated against
at the market.

'

Rather, let us select a thick-necked,
strong-backed ram, or medium size,
and, a' good-fleeced ram: a ram that

I is alert and wide-awake, with a mas-
culine head and a heavy bone,

.

If we have' a grade flock .of ewes,
let us not turn a ram down because
he fails, to have just the proper
amount of woor-covertng on the face,
or his ear is a trifle long, or because
of some other minor defect. The im
portant thing Is to get a bold, vi!¢l-oUS
ram of good-form and fleece, with sut-'
flcient '''type'' to be a good representa
·tive or his particular breed.

Provide Plenty of Water
It is not a good plan to breed the

ewe lambs.. Possibly 50 per cent of
them will produce lambs, but the
lambs frequently are lacking in size
and quaiity, and the mother becomes
stunted 'in size and never reaches .the
development she would otherwise have
attained.
A good, vigorous ram usually will

take care of from 30 to 4() ewes at
breeding time; iiitho rams differ .great-

·

ly in this respect. Quite a common

practice,' but not a desirable one, is to
·turn the ram IQQse with the flock and
forget, about him. A better way is to
allow the ram to -run with the ewes

during the night, and keep the ram /

· separated' from the ewes during the
day, shut up in the barn.
The ram should have a liberal al

lowance .of grain twice a day, free ac
.eess to some green feed, or good qual
Ity hay, and be provided with a bucket
.of clean water.
Even tho a number of ewes in the

flQck are in heat on the same day,
some rams are inclined to show fa
vortttsm and serve one or two .of the
ewes over jlnd' over again and entirely
neglect -the other ewes. that are in

· heat. Thus the lambing period extends,
�

.

over 0. much longer time than would
have been the case if each ewe was

settled the first time she came around
in heat,
To overcome this situation, some of

the most successful sheepmen that we

know or- always "stand" their rams
for the first two weeks of the breed
ing period. '.rhat is, each morning they
bring the ewe flock into a small yard
or .shed where the 'ram is turned in
with. them. The owner observes the
ram, and as soon -as he has found a

ewe in heat and given her one service,
that ewe is turned outside and the
ram is obliged to 'hunt out another
one. In this' 'manner every ewe is giv-

.. en service, and the strength and.vital
ity .oj the ram is conserved.

I have received a number of inquir
ies about farms fQr rent. Suitable lo
cations are Scarce, and rent is on the
upgrade. I remember when owners

received a third of the corn delivered
in a pile or crib on the farm and fur
nished the use of the improvements
and a garden patch and free pasture
for the tenant's stock. But now it is
quite different. The renter gives half
the corn In the field or two-fifths de
livered in tha crib on the premises,
balf or the alfalfa in the stack, and
when small grain is raised has to give
a third ot this at the machine, and in
some few instances must deliver the
grai)\ to market. Sometimes he must
pay the land a pretty stiff price an

acre fQr the use or the pasture, and is
limited in the number of livestock he
turns in it.
We finished .threshing our wheat

last week, and sold most of it at the
elevator, receiving 90 cents a bushel
for it. We stacked this wheat last
summer, thinking that the price would
come up a little III. tel' on in the sea

son after ·the combine wheat was all
in. After stacking the grain we

plowed the ground, and before long it
began raining again, so we couldn't
get a machine in there. 'The trucks
had a difficult time getting out with
their loads, even tho the threshing was
done close to the edge of the plowed
ground. The wire wheeled truck of a

well-known make proved to be the
better of the tWQ when getting thru
a soft place, and carried a larger load,

It Is quite important to provide the
flock of breeding ewes with shelter
frQm the fall rains. A dry, open shed
is sufficient. If the sheep are thoroly
soaked at this season of the year, fre
quently their fleeces remain wet fQr
days at a time. Colds and coughs de
velop which lower the vitality and re

slstanee or the ewe, and this condltion'
at breeding time may have a direct
bearing upon next year's crop of lambs.

Hill Crest Farm Notes
BY CHARLES W. KELLOOO

Smith County

Corn husking is going merrily on,
and a few farmers around here are
thru with this tedious task. Several
others will finish this week. We have
about 35 acres leff; and are hoping this
weather will continue for a while ao
we can finish, too. Help has been
scarce, and we have been doing our
own work. On account of so many
cases of the flu "thruout the country
it is hard 'for families affected with it
to make any headway with their work.
Many schools 'have been closed,

'

Two yQung daughters .of a neighbor
are gaining some reputation as corn
huskers. On a recent afternoon they
brought .in a 38-bushel load They are

keeping a record .of their work, and
say they expect to reach, the 2,000-
bushel mark before this week is out.
They husked 40 bushels in 4 hours one

afternoon last week.

tQO, by about 12 to 15 bushels. The
driver. seemed to have plenty of re
serve power at his command, and even
tho the truck mired down the driver
didn't "kill his engine," as often as
did the driver of the big truck, much
to his wrath.
Tlhe local market is as follows: Cream,

47c; eggs, 2(;c; heavy hens, 17c; light hens.
12c; heavy springs. 18c; light .9prlng". 15c;
corn, 63c; and wheat, from 790 to 90c.

Kansas Gets $2,058,305
The Secretary of Agriculture bas

apporttoned $73,125,000 to the states
as federal aid in road construction for
the fiscal year which begins on July 1
next. This apportionment has been
author-ized by Congress for contlnuing
the federal-aid program, and the funds
will be expended according to the same

provisions which have governed past
expenditures. In general the states pay
half �he cost of federal-aid construction.
Federu l-ald funds are administered by
the Bureau of Public Roads, and are

available only for routes on the federal
aid system, which includes the main
htghways of the nil. tlon,
During the last fiscal year improve

ments were completed on 8,184 miles of
federal-aid road w.hlch had not pre
viously been improved with federal
assistance, and advanced stages of im
provement were completed on 2,014
miles. •

Kansas received $2,058,305 of 'the
$73,126,000.

When Cold Nights Come

If the 'weather is rather mild the
latter part of S�ptember and early in
October, the ewes are slow to come in

'heat, and a flock of 50 ewes may only
have one or two ewes to be bred a day.
It is really a matter of only a few
moments' time on the part of the own

er to allow the ram- to serve these
ewes, and then remove the ram from
the flock. But two 01' three sharp, cold
nights will change the situation en

tirely, and sometimes half of the flock
will come into heat within two days
of ·tlme: -

.

Since a ewe will stay in heat from
two to three days, the owner can shut
these "bucking" ewes away from the
balance of ·the flocIe, and allow the
-rum to serve a- ewe every 2 hours, gtv
ip.g each ewe but one service.' This is
not injurious to the ram, and the own

(lr �s well repaid for bis time and ,trou
ble' by hn,rlng the bulk .of his lambs
come within a few days of each other.
Hat!. . the ram been running louse

with tile flock of ewes, he could not
have hupdled this situation alone.

,

It is .not unusual for 75 per cent .of

qur flQck to settle lit the fi rst service.
If a ewe fails to settle, 'she usuully re

turns in heat within 14 to 17 days.
.. The average period .of .gestatlQn ·for
a ewe is about tWo days less than five

, months..

/

saves you'money

FARMERS who "saw red"- saw Plymouth
¢> Red Top Binder Twine and used it -in the

i92.8 harvest season-all 'know they saved money,
And rhereasone-+Red Top (600 feet per pound).

runs a full 2.8,800 feet per bale,_:_4,800 feet mor«
than Standard (500 feet per pound) twine. Thus
Red Top binds 192.0 more bundles of grain per bale
than Standard. Yet it also is stronger and
evener!

Red Top not only gives you more feet ofhigh-,
grade twine per dollar, but (thanks to its even

ness, strength and special winding) lessens the
ri�k of breaks, tangles and loose bundles. It is
scic.ntifically treatedwith insect repellent. For these
reasons Red Top say!s time as well as money,
Look at a ball ofRed Top ar your dealer's. You

can tell that it's a superior quality of twine, be
cause it's made from much better fibre than
Standard twine. And you can't mistake Red Top,
for the top of eve? ba't is dyed bright red,

.

Or�er from yo� dealer now to k jure of get
ting a-supply Of Red TQP for your next ·harVest.

Plymoulh Tsuin« is stnm 500, 550, 600 (Red
Top) lind 650 ft. 10 tbe POllOld. Each arid every

grade is guaranleed 10 b, 6 poinl binder twine,

The Plymouth Six Points.
1. Length=-full lengrh to the pound as guaran

.

teed on the_ tag;
'2. Strengrh-e less breaking, less wasted time.

less wasted grain;
.

3. Evenness - no chick or thin spots - no

"grief";
4. Special Winding-no fidgling;

,•. Insect repelling-you can tell by its smell,
6. Mislake-proof-printed ball-and instruc

tion slip in every bale.

Plymouth tfinder twine
is m!lde by the makers of

.

PlymQuth rQpe..

PLYMOUTH
lfh.����1

PLYMOUTH CORDAGB
COMPANY

North Plymouth', Mass•

WellanJ, Canada



NortonReceivesGladNewsFrom theAir

joy of working with the children in
doing the necessary tasks. The idea of
having a share in the business, of aetu
.ally owning some stock has encour

aged the children to work hard and
has given them an interest in the' farm
they would not have, if Ilhey had not
been in club work.
"Poultry raising has been a ihobby of,'

mine for several years. Records on

the farm flock have been kept since
November.T, 1922. It is a satisfaction
to be able to show some improvement
each year. 'We have had a' State Certi
fied 'flpck since Novemlfer 1923, and
have ·had a Grade A flock for three
years. 'Since that time every' male
birdIn the flock is from a hen with an'
official trap nest record of 200 or

more eggs. The ribbons won at poul
try shows have been made into a quilt.
We feed and handle our flock as recom

mended by the Poultry Dept., ,of K.
S. A. O. Altho the farm flock is
small and is only a side line, the net
profit from the flock helps furnish the
necessities and comforts of life.

.
And now the year's work_is over,

.:
records have been' closed and stories
written. Whether we 'win or lose we

have that satisfaction of having done
our best and that is all Ilhat is ex-'
pected of anyone. ,

May the Oapper Clubs live long and
prosper! May Senator Oapper be

Merle Wright, Barber County, Captures theFirstPrize in Litter Contest, While
,

,

the Cup for Highest Profit Goes to Merle Crispin, Jewell County.

NORTON
county wins the Pep

'l'rophy Cup for 1928." That
message went out over 'I'he

Capper Publications broad
casting station, WIB\\', at 6 o'clock p.
m. January 3, after an exciting finish
of totn ling scores during which it ap
peared, at times, as if Trego, Marshall,
Lincoln, Barber or Rooks might come

out aheud. It was a close race, and

any team that got within shouting dis
tance of the cup should take genuine
pride in its achievement.

�o\.fter all reports were in and final
scores were totaled and averaged to

get the standing of members in the
various tenms, the positions of the 12'
leading counties were as follows:

Rank County Leader
1. Norton ....•••••........ Bernice Gould
2. It ook s .......•.....•. Janles J. Hesler
3. :'or a rshall ...•.••..•... Howard Hegler
4. Trego Elva Ruppe
5. Lincoln •..••••.•.... Ethel :r.tay Blazer
6. Barber ......••......Ollver Vannaman
7. Lyon ......••.•......... Carol Parson
8. Dickinson ....•.•..... Edgar Woodson
9. .J\{ontgomcry ..••.....•. Louise Schaub

10. Wabaunsee .••.......•. Florence Mock
11. Coffey ,. .Loy N. Harreld
12. Shawnee ••• " ••• , .•••... Roy E. Freer

The Norton county team, as well as
all the others, had been invited to lis
ten in on \VIn,,' at the regular weekly
Capper Clubs hour, and the members
must have experienced a big thrill
when the news of their vic-tory carne,
as it were, from a clear sky. The
county leader did not have to telephone
from house to 'house to spread the
nr IVS, as last year's winning leader

-

did, but every member was able to
get it right from his own or his
neighbor's loudspeaker, at exactly the

Four of .Merle Crispin'. Chelrter Whites

Which Helped to Put Him Over the Top
In Net Proflta

same time it 'came to others over the
state.
Norton has only a medium sized

team, but it has put up a clean, sports
man-like fight, and I believe every
other team in Kansas will join me in
extending congratulations.
Now that the pep contest is over

and Norton county folks have won,
. suppose we check up on their tactics
and see how they did it. In other
words, let's see how much the losing
teams can profit by last year's expe
rlence. Maybe some team will get a

tip right here that will enable it to
win out this year.
Norton's team was not so large as

Marshall's or as small lIS Rook's. T'here
were members in several other coun

ties who made higher individual re

cords than was made by members in
Norton, but there also were members
in every other county with lower rec

ords than any in Norton. Rooks county
made a much higher record on team

work, due to the large number of visit
ors at monthly meetings. Trego ,also
ranked higher in team work because
of its visitor:s and large mileage. Mar
shall ranked higher in reviews, for six
members of its team, Merle Williams,
Dorothea Nielson, Mrs. J. M. Nielson,
Carol Weber, Mrs. Frank Williams
and Marjorie Williams, each reviewed
the entire 30 bulletins and chapters al
lowed.
But Norton ranked comparatively

'high in reports, in reviews, in team
work and in every other activity for
which points were given. There was

not a member who failed to -contrtbute
about what was expected of him. Nine
monthly meetings were .held, with 100
per cent at most of them.

'

, Rooks, Trego or Lincoln might have
won had anyone of them been strong
er in reviews, and the Marshall team
could have won, had it not failed to

By J. M. Parks,
Mana;rer, the Capper Clubs

/

The Marshall County «-H and Capper Club Won In Originality, and, Perhaps, in

Community Achievement., But Fell a Little Short of the Trophy Cup

hold a regular meeting in November.
With all this in mind, you can see

very clearly what your team must do
to win the 1029 pep cup. Every mem

ber in your team must' report pretty
regularly. Each one must review at
least a good portion of the bulletins
assigned by the Club M-anager. Then
the entire team, and especially the
county Ieader, must see to it that the
monthly 'meetings are held with good
attendance and a creditable program.
The team that measures up to these

requirements will have a very good
chance of winning, but those that fall
short in even one of these particulars
will have a hard road to travel. The

important thing is to see that every
member in the team does reasonably
well in reports, in reviewing and in at

tendance, otherwise .the average for
the team will be pulled down. The
size 01 the team does not mean so

much, since the cup goes to the one

with+the highest number of points to
the member, but a larger tea in does
have a chance to stir up more interest
and thereby bring out the best there
is in each of its members"
The much coveted cup for highest

profit in the sow and litter contest

goes to Merle Crispin of .Tewell county,
who came out with the remarkable net

profi t . of $404.25.
Winners of cash prizes in the sow

and litter contest were as follows:

Rarik Name County
1. Merle Wright ,;). , , • , , .•... , . .. Barber

�: ���i'ecec�I��f: :::'::::::::::::::' ;r;,��I�
4. Ethel Blazer ..... " .....• :,.. Lincoln
5. Kenneth Gardner .....•. ', Wichita
6. Charles McCoy , " Reno
7. Roy Freer ' ••. ', ".... Shawnee
8. Opal Lawson ', ',.. Rush
9. James Williams ,' " Ford

10. Carl McClure .. ".......... Kingman

It will be no great surprise to well in
formed members of the Capper Olubs
to learn that Mrs. Frank Williams of
Marshall county won, the $50 loving
cup offered to the mother who scored
highest in co-operation' and pep.
Knowledge of the sxtraordfnary influ
ence of Mrs. Williams in club work
both in Marshall county and thruout
the 'state has 1'nevita·bly cropped out
in club stories from time to time.
'Much credit is due her for the out
standing achievements of _ Marshall
county's loyal and able team. We are

very grateful indeed to Mrs. Williams
and other mothers for their valuable
and sympathetic aid in club work, and
sincerely hope 'for a continuance ot
their co-operation.
Mrs. Williams's club story is so full

of good things that this page would not
'be complete without it
Here it is:
"I <have watched with interest the

growth 'of the Capper Clubs since they
were begun in 1915. It was a pleasure
to .know that when the children were

old enough to join the 'Capper Club,
there was a special division for moth
ers. Senator Capper knew that the
boys and girls do better work if the

parents are interested and give them
encouragement, and he had this in
mind when -the Farm Flock and Farm
Herd Divisions were organized. I
think he realized that Mothers and
Dads enjoy the picnics and good times
that Capper Club Folks have and want
ed them to have a part in the club ac

tivities, too.
"In the two years that we have been

members of the Capper Club there has
"been added zest to the poultry business
on this farm. �he biggest thing is the

The TrelrO County Capper 'Club Stood "I.-helt In Mllea.... and Hade a Close Bid f"r
Supreme Bonor.

..._"

_'

Mrs. Frank Williams of Marshall' Coanty.
Who.... Intere.t III Her Own Boy and Girl
and ThOBe of Her Nela-hbor. Caused Her

to Plun.... Whole:1teartedly Into «-K and
Calfper Club Work

richly rewarded in the work that he
is doing' in the training of future citi
zens by sponsoring the 'Capper Clubs!
May the coming year see increased in
terest and enrollment in every division
of the Olub!"

Mrs. Frank Williams.
Additional prize winners will be an

nounced next week.

Dave Darrah Will Talk
Dave E. Darrah, an authority on

power farming, and connected with
the Hant-Parr Company, will deliver
two talks over Station WIBW of The'
Capper Publications Monday, January
14. The first, at 12 :,50 p. m., will tell
of the relationship 'Of implement deal
ers 'to the agriculture of the South
west, and the second, at 6 :05 p. m.,
will deal with the revolution in far!l},-.

ing that greater power has brought.
Mr; Darrah is an extremely effective
speaker, and his talks should -be - of
real interest to anyone concerned with
modern agriculture.

'

- -

Mussolini -says he wants "to' elevate
the standard of living of millions upon
mfllfons of agriculturists." We dldn't
know Italy was=havlng an electron.

In Texas there is a' campaign for
munlclpal ownership of electric power
plants. We offer t.he campaign slogan:
"Own ;vour own ohm."
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California jury values feet at $75,000 !
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Have your feet a cash value? Yes! A California jury recently awarded
$75,000 for a pair of permanently disabled feet! And accident insur
ance companies in their standard policies set the very conservative
figure of $11,200 as the average cash value of a pair.
You wouldn't set any price on your feet or their comfort! Feet

that are busy every day, rain or shine, cleaning the barn or feeding
the stock, certainly need to be kept warm and dry. That is why
there is nothing that deserves to be made with greater care than
your boots and overshoes.

And now a new and finer comfort is yours because of the skilful
designing and longer wearing qualities of the new"U. S." Blue Ribbon
rubber footwear. These super foot-protectors are built to fit like an
old glove and wear like a mule's hide. From start to finish they are
made to outwear others. 'Finer quality of rubber and workmanship
never went into boots. And to make extra wear double-sure, the Blue
Ribbon Testing Laboratories put this merchandise through 12 punish
ing tests far more severe than your every-day service requirements.

United States Rubber Company

This explains the longer wear
In the"U.S:' Blue Ribbon Testing Laboratories
a machine presses the sole against swiftly revolving
emery-very much like holding a boot against a

grinding wheel. The soles in some brands of rubber
footwear chafe away at the rate of 4-5" per hour.
The standard of "U.S." Blue Ribbon Rubber i.
1-5" per hour. No wonder many farmers say
these amBzjnA Blue Ribbon Boots outwear
others!

The 300·Farmer Test
All told, Blue Ribbon Footwear must pass 12
laboratory tests. On top of that, 300 farm workers

help us check up Blue Ribbon wear in the hard
grind of actual service. They wear cross-mated
boots-a ClU. S." Blue Ribbon Boot on one foot
and a competing boot on the other. By watching
these results we make certain that Blue Ribbon
Boots outwear others I

Make this test yourself
Twist a IIU. So" Blue Ribbon Boot. Then let go
and watch it snap backl It's as live and elastic as
a rubber band. You can stretch a strip cut from
the upper more than five times its own length t
Where constant bending cracks inferior footwear
this rubber stands up.'

"U. S." Footwear for the Whole Family

BLUE RIBBON

1. Notice the Iivenese of the uppers and the tough,
oversize soles of these sturdy II U. So" Blue Ribbon
Boots. Heavily reinforced against wear by from 4
to 11 layers of Blue Ribbon rubber. Made with.
gray sole. and red or black uppers.

2. "U. S." Blue Ribbon boots of the same con
struction as above are made in three lengths
knee, medium, hip. They have gray sales and red
or black uppers.

3. The "U.S." Blue Ribbon Walrus (all-rubber
arctic). Slips right over your leather shoes. Kicks
off in a jiffy. Washes clean like a boot. Gray sales,
red uppers. 4 or 5 buckles.

4. This good-looking "U.S." Portland (galosh)
has a long-wearing gray or red sale and a fleece
lined cashmerette upper. 4 and 5 bucklee,

5. Thi. "u.s." Blue Ribbon Giant Bootee has a

white upper and a black extension outsole. Made
with 6 eyelets or 4 eyelets, Well reinforced and
ehaped to the foot. Other bootee. with red or black
uppers and red, gray or black soles.

6. "U.S." Blue Ribbon Rob Roy (high, lace boot).
A light weight, gray-soled, red or black upper. high

"u.s:'

lace all-rubber shoe. Plain vamp ; corrugated toe.
Made snug at ankle and snow-excluding. 2 heights,
10" and 15".

7. "U. S." Rubbers are made in whatever type you
prefer-storm, high-cut, footholds, for heavy service
or dress.

8. Keds are the most popular boys' and girls' shoes
in America. Made only by the United States
Rubber Company. They give barefoot freedom
encouraging the foot to healthful exercise-yet
afford the protection you want.

9. Gaytees is the trade-marked name of the new
tailored overshoes made only by the United States
Rubber Company. Beautifully designed. New
styles, new patterns, new fabrics. Smart as a Paris
slipper. See them I Also a complete line of overshoes
with Kwik-glide fasteners. Of course, for women's
use around the farm, nothing will ever beat the
trim"U.S." cloth-top, buckle galosh.

FREE BOOK! The Care of Farmers' Feet

heavy footwear
Every farmer who wants comfortable, healthy feet should get this
free book. Written by Dr. Joseph Lelyveld, Podiatrist, Executive
Director of the National Association for Foot Health, it discusses
such problems as bunions. corns, ingrown nails, chilblains, callouses,
fallen arches, how to core for itching feet, and many precautions
that lead to health and comfort for those feet of yours.
It also tells how to greatly increase the tife of your rubber foot

wear by following a few simple rules. Write for .. The Care of
Farmers' Feet." Address the United States Rubber Company,
Dept. 101,1790 Broadway, New York.
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The
Sure W:�Y to
BuyGood Seed
YOU

CAN'T raise good crops from poor seed any more
than you can make water flow uphill. Nomatter how
well you prepare the soil, you must sow good seed if

you expect to get a profitable harvest.

What have you a right to expect in quality seed?
It must be pure and free from weeds. Two or three per cent

of weed seed will do untold damage to your land and will establish
a growth that you may be years getting rid of.

It must be of the right variety, true to label EO that it will
produce what you want, not some cheaper, less useful variety.

It must be strong and full of growth. Weak seed just barely
alive cannot grow into profits or fill your hay mows and bins.

It must be of a strain suitable. to your climate and local condi
tions.

Remember that it takes just as much work to prepare
the land, just as much work to sow the seed, and just as

much work to harvest the crop whether the harvest is

Buy Quality Seed

'.-

abundant or thin. Figure
the total expense of produc
ing a crop and you will discover
that the cost of seed is a com-

paratively small item. A few :. /,'

dollars apparently saved on the price of seed may mean a

hundredfold loss on the harvest.

The one sureway to buy good seed is to dealwith themen
who advertise seed in the columns of this paper. They have
a good product. They have built up their businesses on

quality. Their testing laboratories are maintained to pro
tect that quality and to protect you, the purchaser.

Cheap seed is one of the worst enemies of profitable
farming. There is no surer way to lose money than to

attempt to economize by buying cheap seed. Buy good seed
from the advertisers in this paper and an abundant and prof
itable harvest will be your assurance of good judgment.

from Our Advertisers
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BIG, EASY-TO�WIN

To guide us in our work of encouraging
fanners to build modern, attractive,
sanitary, economical and permanent·
farm buildings, or improvements, we

want more information about how our

product helps farmers.
Naturally we don't expect you to

give us your time for nothing. To make
it worth your while to tell us your ex
periences, we have set aside for farmers
$3075 in cash. To make it easy for any
entrant to be a winner, we will award
a total of 243 prizes. And to make sure
that everybody who helps us is re

warded, we will send a valuable Regis
tered-Number, Double-Duty Key Chain
to every farmer who enters the contest.
Prizes will be awarded to farmers for

letters on the subject "How Building
with Concrete Improved Conditions on
My Farm." The judges will give extra
consideration to letters accompanied by
photographs, specifications, and work
ing drawings (even though crude), of
the concrete construction you write
about.
Read over again the long. list of big

prizes and then decide right now to be
one of the winners. The replies which
in the opinion of the judges will benefit
largenumbersof farmers,will beawarded
the prizes. The judges will be guided
in their decisions on how you answer

such questions as:

1. Why you undertook this construction.

2. Why you used concrete instead of other
materials.

3. How you planned and did the work.

Cost figures should be included, but all
concrete work, no matter how common-

-ioo.

"
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-each,

each

50•.

'25.4th'Prizes

'5tJ:( Prizes
>r: �,.,:� 0 ,"

••
0

0

" 6th Pr�e8'
10. -eaeh :

Concrete is firmly tamped,
The stiff mixture gives an ex

cellent bond to top coats.

A thin layer of 1:3 cement
mortar (one part cement and
three parts sand) is nowplaced.

Striking off the concrete, using
the metal ternplets as guides
for the straightedge.

Second course completed. This
brings the concrete to the level
of the templats.

,,1
, :!

place, has an equal chance of being the
subject of prize-winning letters.
The contest is open now. All letters

must be mailed by midnight, May 31st,
and all building must be under con

struction by that time.
I t is easy to win a prize. Your ideas

may seem very commonplace to you but
very important to the judges. We're
not looking for fine language or fancy
writing. It's ideas we want and ideas
that count.
Read the rules in the column headed

"How to Win." Then mail your letter,
photographs and drawings. You can

secure an official entry blank from a

Lehigh dealer (we'll send you the name

of one near you). The dealer can furnish
youwith the Lehigh Farm Structograph
Book or make other suggestions to help
you win.

Lehigh Portland Cement Company
Allentown, Pa. Chicago, Ill.

Offices in Principal Cities

Above are typical photographs from the Lehigh Farm Book of Structographs

A Free Book to help you win
Get the Lehigh Farm Structograph Book. Farm
ers call it the most helpful construction hook
they ha ve ever had. It tells by pictures and short
descriptions how to use Lehigh Cement on the
farm. (Only a few words to read.) You will find
it full of building suggestions farmers have given
us, and among them may be ideas that will help
you win the contest. The photographs on this
page are part of the series showing each operation
in the building of a dairy barn interior. Use the
coupon or write Cor the Structograph Book, today.
or get it from your dealer. It is free.

LEHIGH.
lC�MEN,!, r

LEHIGH
MILLS FROM COAST TO COAST

Free to all contestants
After you enter the contest you will receive this
Registered-Number, Double-Duty Key Chain. It
has a tag bearing a serial number and the words:
"If found, notify Lehigh Portland Cement Co .•
Allentown, Pa." We keep a record of serial
numbers and to whom each key chain belongs.
In case of loss your keys are returned to us,
and we forward them to you, thereby avoiding
any misuse if found by an unscrupulous person.
The chain also has an ingenious device Cor separat
i ng the keys you use continually from the keys
you use infrequently.
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One of these fine RADIOLAS
the right radio for your home

UADIOLAS are built for two kinds
R of operation-from the electric
light circuit or with batteries.

The quality of broadcast reception is
the same in both classes of instruments.
Musical range and fidelity of tone
realism of reproduction - are inde
pendent of the kind of power used.

If your home is not served by an elec
tric power line, Radiola 16 is the in
strument for you to use.

If you have the advantage of alternat
ing-current service from a central sta
tion, you have the choice of the battery
operated "16," or the new Radiola 18
that does away with batteries. This
receiver operates directly from the elec
tric outlet just like an electric fan or

vacuum cleaner. It takes no more cur

rent than a 50-watt electric lamp.
Whether you choose a "16" or an "18,"
you will have a radio receiver to be

RADIOLA 16

i-r ..:': -;';!\ � ��\ 1

'..1 t,�

j.� i
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RCA RADIOLA l6-Verv compact. sturdy. batrery-operared, 6-lube receiver, Single dial control, Perfected RCA
tuned-radio-frequency circuit. Mahogany finished cab! net.

$82.75 (with Radiotrons)

RADIOLA 18

RCA RADIOLA l8-For direct operation from A. C.
house-current. Employs special A. C. tubes and rectifier.
Electrically lighted dial. Finest set of irs kind.

$95 (Jess Radiorrons)

RCA LOUDSPEAKER 100A . . . ., • $29
RCA LOUDSPEAKER 103 . . . . .• $37.50<Shown in illustration above)

•

is

proud of-an expertly-designed in
strument perfected in the research
laboratories ofRCA and its associated
companies- General Electric and
Westinghouse.
And for the loudspeaker, either the
iooa or the new 103 is ideal to use

with these receivers.

Large scale production by the world's
largest electrical manufacturers makes
possible such fine instruments at such
low prices.
RCA sets may readily be purchased from
RCA Radiola Dealers on the RCA Time
Payment Plan.

The New RCA
EDUCATIONAL HOUR

Season of 1928·29

From Oct. 26 to May 10 Walter Damrosch
will conduct a series ofeducational concerts
for schools, Friday mornings at 11 (EasternStandard Time) through 27 broadcastingstations.

-�,__._,......;....;;._��..;;.;_;_;.--.-=-.- --,
.RCA Radiota "IL' 'YORK CHICAGO

S 1'1 FI CI'o(O
-

--MADE 'BY'THE 'MAKE�S'OF'THE-�ADIOT�ON



Puzzles for After-Supper Ho
�I

AM 8 years old and ·in the third
grade. My teacher's name is Miss

. George. I have a lit:Jtle sister 17
months old. Her name is Marjorie

.Tean. I enjoy the girls' and boys' page.
For pets we have' seven little ban
tams. six �old fish and two dogs.
The dogs' names are Buller's Boy and
Billie Berk. I would like to hear from
some of the girls and boys.

Melvin Ray Dean Co.ffelt.
Fairview,�Kan.

Diamond Puzzle
.�, .,

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1. Stands for West; 2. Stands for
(By way of).: 3. Bird propellers; 4
Maturity; 5. South (abbreviated).
From the definitions given fill in

the dashes so that the diamond reads
the same across and up and down.
Bend your answers to Leona 'Stahl,

.

.Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There
wfll be a surprise gift each for the

. first 10 boys or girls sending correct
answers.

I
'

(SJ
y

The 'En� of a Perfeet -na;y: When mother
trota· ,;you out to 8how the vl81tors how ;you
are, .JlrOl're88lnl' with ;your muste lelBona.

Etvile Likes Her Teacher
I am 8 years old and in the third

grade. '1 have five pets. I havea baby
turkey. He .roltows me all 'around the
yard. I have two. cats and two' dogs.
The dogs' names are' Pup and Shep
and the cats' . names are Bushytail and
Kittymine.. My teacher's name is Mrs.

o

0"

fSJAN'29
school. I go to iQ�R�teachers' names are ��l't'€lr-H(lru
Mrs. Pittman. I have two brothers
and one sister. Their names are Peairs,
Kenneth and Dorothy. I am 4 feet, 8
inches tall. I have, dark brown hair,
blue eyes and wear glasses. I am 10
years old and in the sixth grade. I
will he 11 years DId Jnnunry '17. I
enjoy the children's page very much.
Anness, Kan. Inez wnson.

Ruth Has Four Pets
I am 10 years old and in the fifth

grade. FDr pets I have three cats and
one dog. My cuts' names are Pluto,
Polly and Betsy and the dog's name
is Fido. We have five little chicks. I
live on a 2GO-acre farm. We have 13

. ducks. They lire white and are quite
big. I am glad that school has started..
My teacher's name is Miss Poettker. I
like to read the young folks' page. I
wish some of the girls and boys would
write to me. Ruth Warkentlne,
Lehigh, Kan .

Important
The moon was full and bright tonight

Cut each black piece out carefully. Then paste all the pieces together on a And m�de the stars look dim;
stiff piece or cardboard, and see If you can form two silhouette pictures of two. ·-The man-lll.th�mDon laughed down at
animals. What animals are they? Send YDur answers to. Leona Stahl, Kansas me,

.

Farmer, rrupeka, Kan. There will be a surprise gift each for the first 10 boys And I laughed back at him.
Dr girls sending correct answers.

And as I walked along the road
To get a better view,

The moon went right along with
When I stopped, it stopped, too.

me,Ball. 1 like my teacher very much.
:\>Iy birthday Is May 14. I-have 2 miles
to go. to SChDOI. I am staying with. my
aunt and uncle. I go. to Adams ·SChDOl.
I would like to have some of the girls
and boys write to. me.

Rago, Kan. Etvile Beutler.

What kind o.f a hen lays the longest?
A dead hen.
When is a man over head and ears

in debt? When he wears a wig that is
not paid for.
'Yhy is a man in front or a crowd

well supported? Because he has the
press at his back.
'When is corn like a question? When

YDU' are popping it.
.

'W'hen does a cook break the game
laws? When she poaches eggs.
When has a man a right to scold his

coffee? When he has more than suf
ficient grounds,
Which are the most seasonable

lClothes? Pepper and salt.

It's very queer ;-1 cannot see
Why it depends so much on me!

Margaret Whittemore

Try These on the Family
How many sort-boiled eggs could

the giant Goliath "eat, 'upon an empty
stomach? One, after which his stom
ach was not empty.
W,hy is a bald head like heaven?

Because it is a bright and shlnging
spot, and there's no parting there,
Why are balloons in the air like va

grants? Because they have no visible
means Df support. '

"

Why is a banker's clerk n�sarily.
well Informedj .Because he is continu
ally taking notes.
What does a hen do. w.hen she stands

upon one foot? LIfts up the other.

Inez Has Plenty of Pets
For pets I have two cats. Their

names are Snowball and Whity. I also
have some .chickens and five calves. l
have three dogs, Their names are

Shep, Jack and Pal. I go. 3% miles to

The Hoover;-Died for "\Yant of Sleep



Meat Delicacies From Cellar Shelves
Canned Product Rivals the Fresh in Yarieiu ofPossibilities'

THE
canning of beef, pork and veal is becom

ing' more popular with each succeeding sea

son, and justly so. With ,a goodly supply
of canned meats on the pantry shelves one

is always supplied with the base of a good meal.
There is, however, a tendency to serve these meats
in quite the same wny, causing II monotony in the
diet. This need not be if one wi ll but exercise his
ingenuity in planning the uieuls ahead.
Here are II few recipes made from canned meats,

the preparation of which requires 20 to 40 minutes.

Stuffed Loin of Pork
Use 1 can loin, d ru lned of stock, in-ranged around

the side of the rouster. Make a ·dressing oJ':

3 cups moistened hrend,
pressed dry

1 medtum sized onion,
diced

Mix with the stock, and place inside the ring of
loin. Covel' and bake for 20 mlnutes. Slip onto a

large platter, and gn rulsh Iv'ith parsley.

% teaspoon ground sage
1h teaspoon celery seed
Sult .. nd pepper' to taste

Crown Roast Of Pork
1 cnn spore ribs % dozen mcdium sized car-
t cun loin 01- hU1l1 rots
3 cups mashed potatoes % dozen rose-red apples

Wit'h the apples previously prepared to he used
as a gn rntsh, almost a complete menl can be pre
pared in the space of a few minutes, and can be

arranged on and served from one platter in a most
attractive manner.

'Arrange the heated rrbs, which have been canned
in one lo-ng strip or several short ones, like a crown

THERE is still a week in which to send
in your favorite candy recipes, those

vou like best to make and those the fam
ily like best' to ea t. Send them n lonu he
fore January 19 and they will be considered
for 0111' candy leaflet. Wiuners will be' an
nounced in February but the leaflet will be
held untit next fall. First prize is *3, second

prize $2 and 15 other recipes will receive
prizes of $1, each. Send your letters to Con
test Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

in the center of a large platter. Mound the in
side of the crown with piping hot potatoes, and
place the sliced ham or loin around the base of the
crown. l\fuunt the tops of the ribs with cylinders,
or balls, of seasoned carrots, and garnish the plat
ter with the rose-red apples.

Baked Ham en Casserole
1 cup sweet milk

¥.. cup rich stock
1 egg, well bea tcn

2 level tablespoons flour

1 can ham, shredded or
m inced

.

2 tablespoons ground
C1'3C]{Cl' crumbs
Salt and pepper to season

Beat the egg. Add the ham and flour, salt and,
pepper and mix well. A(lti stock and mjlk, pour
into a greased baking dish, sprinkle with cracker
crumbs and bake ;�O minutes in moderate oven.

Add 1 tablespoon finely chopped onion or mango,
if desired.

Breakfast Liver Slices
. A. different and unusually good accompaniment
for the morning cakes or waffles is made in this
way.
* cup hot, thick cereal or 1 cup ground canned liver

cornmeal mush. Salt and pepper to season

Bent the hot mush, liver, salt and pepper to
gether. Pour into mold to cool. Slice in 2 inch

squares % inch thick, Fry quickly to delicate
'brown in fragrant bacon fryings and serve hot.

Meat Pie (Serving for Eight)
1 can beef or veal 2 tablespobns flour
Stock from same, with water Sult and pepper
to make 1'h cups liquid 1 tablespoon onion juice

4 tablespoons sweet cream 'h teaspoon celery seed

Heat the meat, add flour and seasoning and
stir well. Then add cream, stock and water and
boil for about 3 minutes,

.

J.. ine a deep pan or baking dish with a crust
made of:

1% cups flour, •
6 teaspoons baking powder

4 tablespoons buller Milk
1 teaspoon sugar

Sift flou�, baking powder, and sugar twice.
Blend in fat, ice'cold, and add sufficient milk to
make a soft.sdough. Roll half of dough into sheet'
and Hne pan.' Fill with hot mixture and bake
about 25 minutes in hot oven until golden brown.

. Veal Birds
Make a well seasoned stale .bread dressing. Dip

slices of canned veal or steak in beats egg and
roll in crocker crumbs. Place on each Slice, 2
tablespoons dressing, roll the slice and fasten
with toothpicks, place in hot. skillet containing 2
tablespoons lard. Brown quickly on both sides.

By Nelle G. Callahan

Add 1 cup sweet milk, sprinkle with 2 tablespoons
flour and 1 tablespoon finely chopped-onion. Cover
closely and bake 20 minutes.

Late Winter Meals
BY BARBARA B. BllOOl{S

\

THIS is the time of year when food seems to
have lost its sa 1'01'. It is harder than ever to

serve", meals wh,ich are different enough to be
interesting. j
A menu for a substantial winter meal might

include.
American Chop Suey

Cottage Cheese and Pineapple Salad
Sponge Cake

TlJe following recipe for American Chop Suey is
delicious and easy to prepare:

American Chop Suey
-

2 tablespoons fat 'h cup mushrooms
2 onions, sliced 1 cup celery
1 green pepper, shredded %. cup rice
'h pound pork (cut in Lteaspoon salt
small pieces) 3 cups stock

Try out the pork fat which has been cut in
pieces. A.dd more fat if necessary to make �Hable
spoons. In this brown the onions slightly, add the
shredded pepper, pork, sliced mushrooms, and
sliced celery. Put in the rice, salt and stock and
cook slowly from 30 to 40 minutes.

.

An easy way to prepare the cottage cheese and
pineapple salad is to cut the pineapple slices tnto
small pieces and mix with the cheese. Pile the
mixture on a lettuce leaf and serve with salad
dressing to which whipped cream has been added.

Bran lIIuffins

Buttons Displace Embroidery
EMBROIDERIES seem to be growing less and

less fashionable while, on the contrary, but
tons are more and more predominant. New de
tails of necklines are important this season, Like
gilet effects buttoned clown the back, tabs of ma
terial buttoning across a narrow V-decolletage.
Mother-of-pearl buttons are less evident even on
lingerie dresses, sma ll. composition buttons having
the preference.

For a Little Cook's Breakfast

DEAR Little Cooks: "Yum, yum!" That's what
every member of your family will say when

they bite into one of the delicious cream biscuits
that I am going to tell yon how to make. The

recipe was sent to me

by 'one of our very own

little cooks, Elizabeth
Stratton, of Mc'Pher
son, K a n sa s, and
where could we have
found a be,tter one?
.With honey or jeilyon

����������� these biscuits it will be
=

a treat indeed to go to

II! � fflill
SCllOOI or work, think-.

ing surely you'll never

be hungry again.
. This is- the recipe

_U"NL. which every little cook
should try, to show the'

family what they'.ve been mlsslng by not asking
you to-make cream biscuits before. This recipe
will go into your notebook, also.

5 teaspoons baking % teaspoon salt
powder" 5 tablespoons rich, heavy

2% cups flour cream
,

'Sift together the flour, baking powder and salt
and add the cream and lh cup of milk, or enough
to make a soft dough, that may be-rolled, Roll or
pat the dough on a floured board to about lh inch
thickness, handling it as little as possible. Cut
with a biscuit cutter and bake in a hot oven from
15 to 20 mmutes..

,
I have been getting some lovely letters from my

little cook friends, and 'would like to hear'from more
of you. Do you have some cooking "secrets" that
I should know about? Please- write me about
them. Your little girl cook fri�nd,

Naida Gardner.

, Tufting Rivals Quilting
�

IN THE attractive bedrooms of other days, grand
mother's patchwork quilts had ,one rtva], the

tufted bedspread worked on muslin with. candle
wicking from her own spinning wheel. And what
dainty spreads they were-rare designs which
grandmother worked out for herself outlined in
soft, fluffy balls of yarn, and occasionally a spread
was made with the soft little puffil completely
covering the surface. .No wonder that we are

again bringing out the quilting frames not to quilt
but to tuft, especially since a tutted spread costs
less to make than a quilted one. One thickness of
material, perferably of unbleached muslin, is
needed, but if one wishes two thicknesses may be
used, one of unbleached muslin and the other a
less closely woven material of whatever color you
wish.
Modern dyes that are so easily used and effect

ive come to the rescue in the matter of tinting a
muslin spread to fit into a color harmony. But :".

the tuf'ttng must be done before the ttnttng, for the
muslin shrinking holds the tufts firmly so they are
not easily pulled out.

-

I

The art of tufting is very simple, but there are'
a few little twists that a beginner must know, so I
have prepared a leaflet which will give you every

.... ,

. ,

Does Your Club Need Help?
ARE you ever up against it for material

for your club meeting? Do you ever
wish for just one more paper, or a bit- more
information' before 'preparing your' talk? It
is for these clubs who do not have access to
a library that I have prepared. a list of
1� commercial and' educational' organ
izations each of which has prepared reli
able material, suitable for a club meeting.
I shall be glad to send you. this-list on re

ceipt of a stamped self addressed envelope.
Send your letters to Florence G. Wells,
Farm Home Editor, Kansas Farmer, To-
peka, Kan. .

detail, .step by step. This will be sent you on re

ceipt of your request and a stamped self-addressed
envelope. Send your letters to Florence G. Wells,
Farm Home Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka; Kan:'

Short Cuts Around the House'
BY OUR llEADERS

ALL of us are on the lookout for suggestions to
make QUI' 'housekeeping easier' or our homes

brig�lter:- Perhaps you have discovered some short
cut that your neighbor doesn't know about. If so,
won't you tell us about it? For aU suggestions we
can use we wilt pay $1. Address' the Short Cut
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Include
postage if you �ish your manuscript returned.

ANew' 'Cranberry Recipe, .'

WHEN cooking cranberries fOJ: jelly drop some
red apple parings in the pari-and cook together,

The following -is the recipe I use:

2 quarts cranbf\rries. 1 qunrt sugar
1 quart water

.

Pick over the berries, removing the soft ones.
BoH with the water until berries stop bursting
open. Strain thuu a fine sieve. Add sugar, stir,
then boil rapid'ly for 8 minutes. Turn into u mold
and cool.

.

Mrs. William Stegeman.
Dicldnson County.

\

Suggestions About Ingrowing Toenails

INSTEAD of cutting and pryihg at the ingrowing
parts, just scrape the top of the nail untrl it is

thin. Keep it in that shape, and there will be no

sign of trouble returning.
-,

Ida Klnzte.
Labette County.

To Keep Potatoes Warm

WHE� it is necessary to keep mashed potatoes
warm for a length of time put a cover on

them, set tlle pan in a pan of boiling, water find it
will keep them warm. They won't be hard and
dry or they won't stick to the pan.
Marshall County. Mrs. Nora ·Browne.

_:_-.

Beauty
BY ALICE WILLIS

I bought me a silken gown
,And sattn shoes for my ft!et,
A silver brush and a wee gay box
Of powder pink and sweet.

I dressed willi the finest care,
'

/
Before the looking-glass, ,

But few there be who'd have stopped to see,
If I had chanced to pass.

- \ -.

I bought me a ,gingham gown
And an apron bound with white,
And I smoothed my hair with an old brown brush
.As I dressedIn the dawning ligh t. I

.

A loaf, I baked, a'room I swept,
The baby's hair I curled, ".

,""

"We love you, Moth'er," the children cried,
"You'Te the prettiest girl in the world."

.
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SAUSAGE SEASONING

..BUlLT UPON A FLAVOR-

Here's the�t of
Successful Sausage �aking
EVEN the finest porkwill notmake

good sausage unless it is properly
seascned. But with Legg'a Old Planta
tion Sausage Seasoning, fresh from the
wax-lined - bag with all the appetizing
.tang 'of pure spices sealed in, even the
commonest cuts are .transformed into
sausagewith color, taste and odor that
bring a fancy price.

'

Be sure to season your sausage thisway.

Buy it from-the grocery or market in
, the double waxed-lined bags for season
ing 10, 25, 50 or 100 pounds without
weighing or measuring, or send 15c in
coin or stamps for household size car
ton for _Boning 10 pounds of sausage
meat.

A. C. LEGG PACKING CO.
Dept. C, Birmingham, Ala.

It is always safe to give a Bayer tablet;
there is not the slightest harm in genu
ine .Aspirin. You have the doctor's as
surance that it doesn't affect the heart:
And you probably know from experience
that Bayer .Aspirin does banish all sorts
of pain in shortorder. Instant relief for
headaches; neuralgia, neuritis, Rheu
matism, too. Nothing like it for break
ing up a cold. .At all druggists, with

�SPiOORIN
Alplrln I. the trade mark or Bayer Manuracture

or Monoa"'!t1caclde.ter or Sallcyllc,cld

E-Z POWER, �·ortable, !';:·stlnll',
sives you 20 and moreuBeB for your Ford.
Runa directly off crank shaftwith belt.
Develops � to 8 hop. ,Fits any model
no holes todrill. Automaticgovemor reg
uJe.tea ensine speed-will not overheat.
FREE Dlustrated folder shoW8lts

J!ght. sturdy construction.
• " Day ,RIEIE Trial. Write
�-post cal'!l will do.

E-Z POWER MFC. CO•

... 7. ATCHlaON, KANa,..
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StylesThatWhisperofSpring

2631

2628--.A very modern trend is fea
tured in this dress with dipped htp line
which meets a flared skirt. Neck is
delicately treated with a crossed scarf
tie. Ribbon bows finish the cuffs. De
signed in sizes 16, 18 years, 30, 38, 40,
and 42 inches bust measure.
2631-Chic blouses are· included in
every woman's wardrobe this season.
Has a tight molded hipline. A wide
sash droops from the left side, and

fastens with two bright buttons. De
signed in sizes 16, 18 years, 36,-38, '40
and 42 inches bust measure,
2i341-::A smart style for the moder

ately plump lady, Dress is one-piece,
having shoulder tucks and three in
verted pleats to insure fitness, The
neckline is attractive with a jabot and
cascading pleats, . ,Designed in sizes 16,
18 yea rs, 36, 38, 4(), 42 and 44 inches
bust measure.'

Mrs. Page will be glad to help you wIth
any or the puzzling problems concernIng
care and trainIng of your children, Her ad
vice fa seasoned with experience as a farm
mother and years of study, Addreae her In
care ot Kansas Farn:ter. Topeka. Kan.

since I came. Of course, there are
many nights that she does not need to
turn it on but when she does need it
she says she could hardly do without it.
If you mothers who read this little

corner do not have a flash light you
should get one and find out for your
selves. When baby cries in the night
YOli will find it much handier just to
snap on a flash light to see about him
than it is to turn on the electric light
that may shine right into the little
one's eyes or to hunt around for a
match and light a lamp,

Baby M·ary Louise.

A Flash Light
THERE is one very handy thing my

mother uses, that I have neglected
telling you about. I am sure that many,
many mothers would find one useful
too, and especially during the winter
w.hen the nights are cold and long, It
is a flash light.
Mother bas had a flash light right

under the edge of the bed every night

Price of bedspl'ea,d design8 is $2,60
each, Order by nUJnber 2308, Oval de
sign, and 2309, Floral Desum: Se1·,d all
orncr» to Pomomoork Department,
Kansa« Parmer, Topelca, Kan.

Two Adaptable Designs

Ii 2308 2309

THERE are three things you can do with either of these lovely bedspreaddesigns. You can use them for a lining. and quilting pattern for a grandmother's patchwork qnilt. You can use them -ror the foundations for allover quilted -spreads in plain materials of silk, sateen or other popular weaves,lind you can use them for tufting designs. .

For quilting the designs six or seven, 100-yard spools of thread will he 'needed.If you are using cotton thread, number 40 is the best size thread to use. Thesepatterns measure 68 inches wide and 81 Inches long, For tufting use candlewicking, which may be_purchased at any fancywork counter, This comes inskeins of 16 yards each and is very inexpensiye.

. awaits you
An annual .wr.ge Icmperature o( 61.4-
allows outdoor «tivitiet rhe yur 'round.

�::o&��r:;p';�=::'h�rt�
.

in sunnuEast
Tennessee
IlfChattanooga
Health, Wealth, Qontentment are

yours in Dixie. None of the hardships
of winter-or damage to stock and
crops by cold. An average yearly tem
perature of 61.4 degrees prevails in the
Chattanooga District.
Aside from the mild, healthful cli

mate and unparalleled beauty of this
section, the Chattanooga, District of
fers much in prosperity, Centrally lo
cated between the great South and

Northeast, it supplies
a constant and grow
ing demand for Dairy
Products, Poultry,
Meats, Grain, Fruit
and Vegetables - all
of which are raised
successfully in this
rich area.

The South of today is the land of
opportunity for the farmer. New in
dustries and enterprises are flooding tothe sunny Southland, where equable cli
mate and pleasant working conditions
make all forms of industry more profitable. Thus the demand for farm prod
ucts is Increasing by leaps and bounds,
and alert farmers are establishingthemselves now to prepare for this cer
tain prosperity.
Chattanooga'S

strategic location af
fords quicker, cheap
er, shipping facilities
to the country's great-··
est markets - an
other means of con
sistent profit for the
farmer.
In the rapidly progressing Chatta

nooga District are hundreds of acres
of fertile lands available at astonish
ingly low prices per acre! Hilly lands
that make for hardy live stock, rich
valleys where every vegetation flour
ishes! Enjoy living ••. prospering,where Nature brings you healthful
comfort as well as greater chance for
gain.

A complete Book
let, illustrating in de
tail the Agricultural
possibilities of the
ChattanoogaDistrict,
will be sent postpaid
upon request. All
phases of Dairy
Farming, Cattle, Hog

and Sheep Raising, Poultry Farming,
Truck Gardening, Grain and Fruit
Growing - up-to-the-minute facts on
market conditions, market facilities,
available farm lands - are included in
this valuable booklet. Send for it today I.

WrJt,e
CHARLES L. DOUGHTY
e4grkultural Agent, Hamilton Cofllll7

24 Fountain Square
Chattanooga, Tennessee

All patterns are ordered from Pattern Department"Kan8as Fa1·mel·, Topeka, IKansas. Pcice is cents. I iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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Any Number of Everyday American Doctors.
Probably Outguessed the Royal Physicians

No DOUBT any number of every
day All1erica� doctors outguessed
the royal physicians about the

illness of Kin� George of England. As
80'.111 as the bulletins 'began to an

nounce erratic fluctuations of tempera
ture, disappointing relapses and ag
gravations of the illness without seem
ing increase of lung involvement, the
good old doctor who sees such cases

every bard winter said to himself
"PUR ill the pleural cavity, I'll bet!"
And it was. 'I'he King's doctor made

an explorn tlon with a long asplra tlng
needle that brought pus. Then they
made a diagnosis of "Em.l)yema," but
botore the King made much progress
the doctors wcro obliged to cut out

part of his rills and make a good, big
opening for drainage. As I write, King
(;poJ'ge is not considered out of dan
gel'. But I think he will get well now
that the pus has 'been discovered and
dra ined. He is a compa rntlvely young
old Ulan in his en rly sixties, and has
had 110 ha ndlcn p except the presence
of seven doctors, His recovery will be
slow. tho, because a collection of pus
onr-e formed is slow in clearing up.
How often 11a ve I dressed such a

wound and how often IUI\'e I heard
the patient say, "When you going to
ge� that tube out, Doctor'!.I'm feeling
so fine I don't see why that doesn't
dose up." ,

Empyema si,mply means a collection
of pili! in the body. Most of such cases

are in the lungs, and the commonest
101';1 tion is the pleura I I'll vi.ty, in which
it may collect following pleurisy. Many
a case of "hroncho-pneutnouta" tha t
Ilngers along when it should ha ve
been well long since is held back by
this collertion of pus. It may come in
children 01' adults. '1'he only practical
trea tment is an incision lar-ge. enough
to dra ln the pus, and quite frequently
this means taking out a section of rib.
I remember a farmer, in the days of
my early practice, who brought his
bov Charlie to me' 8 miles over rough
ro�ds. stretched out In a sprtng Iwagon.
Charlie had been 'having a "bad cold"
for a good mnny weeks, and his mother
thought it time something was done.
His left chest was so full of pus that
it bulged. No need to waste time on di

agnosis. We took 2 quarts of pus from
tbe boy's chest, and the wound drained
nil spring. But the 'boy got well. We

had to watch him for a year or two
to keep ·11is chest from r-a ving in, but
lie is a strong. active man today. A

person who has had pleurisy with
. liquid effusion must always be on the

alert aga lnst tuberculosis, especially if
the effusion turns to pus.

Baby Should be Weaned
lfy baby i� now a ycn r ol d; I have plenty

ot m i lk for her and ahe I!; In good condi-
tion. Ought I ·to wean her? R. G.

She should he weaned. There is sel-.
dom any good reason for keeping a

bavy at the breast after the first year.
'I.'he child should be given cow's mtlk ;:
some' stale bread to eat or zweiback:
vegetable soups marle with milk; and

grartun lly her dif't should be increased.
She needs some ha rrl food that will re

quire mastlcartng, fOI' the develapment
of her= teeth, gums and jaws.

/

Scarlet Fever is Dangerous
There Is a family living close to us where

there is a case of ecartet ·fever. If a mern

ber of the family comes over to visit me

coutd .sh e cu rry it to us? Howald do you
have to be before it Is not very dangerous
to you? M. J.
,

iScarlet fever is a 'very contagious
disease, and there is just a possibility
thnt it may be carried by intermediate
'persons ",110 do nor hn \'E� the rltsease
bnt have been in contact with the pa
tifollt. '1'he chief element of dn nge1' is
being in direct contact with the pa
tient, of c011�'f:e, but thel'e is same

possibility of tile (]i.�ease beng spread
by discharges from the po tien t being
cllught in the clothing or on the per
son {If attendants and so transmitted.
The most susceptihle ages to scarlet
f�ver are those of children and quite

young adults but it is Quite possible
for older persons to take it.

Send a Stamped Envelope
To the Christmas Seal Lady:
A young lady (I'm Sl11'e she is

voung ) ornamented the back of bel'
letter with 10 Christmas seals (you
know "Christmas Seals Give Healui")
and asked a lot of questions to which
she signed "Reader." All the questions
were personal In nature, so I cannot
answer tbru the paper, but if the
Christmas Seal Lady will write again
and enclose a stamped r�ly envelope
I sha ll be glad to give her a personal
answer.

What Price Future?
What 1929 hplds for the farmer and

breeder wHI be told by the United
States Department of Agriculture on

January 28, when a special report of
the agricultural outlook will be made
thru a nation-wide hookup of stations
associa ted with the National Broad
casting Company.
The feature, wbich is being made to

enable growers and 'breeders to gauge
their activities for the new year, will
"be broadcast from 12 :4·5 to 1 :45 P. M.
Central Standard Time, from the NBC
studios, �rashington, D. C.
W. M. Jardine, Secretary of Agri

culture, and other department 'heads
will take part in the hour feature.'
The report wm'. be summarized from
the reports of department experts
from all parts of the United 'States,
and will covel' every phase of farm
ing and breeding.
"This is the first time the depart

ment has made such an extensive use

of radio for this purpose," Frank A.
Mullen, director of agriculture for the
NBC, said in making the announce

ment of the broadcast.. "It is an in
dication of the value the Government
places on radio as a medium for rap
idly distributing the news. It comes
aft.er three months of experlment
work from their .regular, 15-minute
'broadcast datly from Washington,
which has proved satisfactory.
The regular daily broadcast of the

department will also" be given, 121 :15
to 12:30 P. M., on January 2S, in ad
dltlon to the special feature.
Stations associated with the Na

tional Broadcasting Company's sys
tem thru which this program will be
heard are KYW, Chicago; KDKA.
Pittsburgh; KSTP, St. Paul; WOC .

Davenport : Vi'.HO, Des Moines; WOW

IOmahn : WDAF, Kansas City; KWK,
St. Louis; KVOO, Tulsa; WOAI, San.
Antonio; WHAS, Louisville; WSM.'
Nashville; WSB, Atlanta; _KOA, Den-
ver and WLW, Cincinnati. "

Production is Steady
,/ BY L. C. GRAY

·Crop acreage in tile United States
has remained practically' stationary
for a decade, the number orhorses and
hl,Jlles has decreased 25 per cent, the i
number of cattle has decreased more
thun 20 per cent, and the rarm popu
lat.ion has decreased fully 1>6 pel' cent.
Nevertheless, the increase in agricul
tural production since the World Wal'
has been much greater than the in
crease in the nation's population. ·Is
this increasing' efficiency in the utili
zuron oi' the Innrl Il kely to contlnne,
an.l will there be no need for more

crop ;:lu<i in the neal' future? The an
swer to this question is basic to pro
grams .)f land reclurnur lon l.I1Jd settle
nwnt, uuel to the forest policy of the
United Sta tes and of se"eral states.
'1'he two major causes of tllis in

creased· efficiency in land utilization
are (1) the SUbstitution of automdbiles
and tl'llctol'" for horses and mules.
with the reSUltant release of a large
allJOllnt of feed for Illeot and milk -ani
rna1s, and (2) the' increasing produc
tion of milk and pork a unit of feed
consumed.

.
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PROSPER'
,

IlL
The rich farm lands of Canada offer you now a golden
opportunity. Millions of acres await settlement. Land
is reasonably priced-much of it $15 to $25 an acre,m

well-settled communities, close �o rlillways. Frek.eGovernment homesteads are available further hac
Taxes and ·freight rates are low. Grain yeilds are �i�h

.

(i�/I'I
and the quality is the world's finest.. Opportuniti�8

II ,. await the settler in all branches of agriCUlture-gram
growing, dairyi.ng, mfited farming, fruit growing.
Markets are well established. C<H>perative as well as

,

.

competitivemarketing assures the farmer the full value
, of his products. �. --

Now is the Time
Get in 01\ the ground floor, in abig, new country offering
countlesa opportunities for success. The reasonable
price of land permits sons of farmers to start out for
themselves and quickly increase their assets, frequent!Y
in th� same locality. 9�ada welcomes you to �harem
her farmipg opportunities. Grasp the opportunity now.

Get the Facts
Write for the freeb�ok which tells you aU about farm opportunitl..
in Canada. It answers the' p!?inte in which you will be lD;terested
the BJDDUllt of capital reqwred. p.ow to ge.t 8�ttled qwckly. land.
coats. living conditions, average YIelds of pnnClpal crops. etc.

,'."'.":

Write today to Dept. C-41
Canadian Govenunent Information

Bureau at iyour
.

nearest address below.
1001, Central Ave.. Great Falls. Mont.;
2025 Main St.. �DsaS City. Mo.

Ma_il Coupon Today I
Please sendme free booklet on

.

'1
F� Opportunities in Canada I

Name I
Address I
Write toda7 to Dept. e-n. I

--.---.---..... -------.-.,.-.-..J
<,

Like Diversilying
.

Your' IavestDients
The BiUion and Ct, Half Dollars

Invested in Federal Land Bank Bonds
is Loaned to 400,000 Fanners

EachDot-A Nation.
al Farm Loan Associa
tion through which
Long�Te rrn Fa rm
Loans aremade by the
Federal Land Banks.
The twelve Cooperative
Federal Land Banks jointly
guarantee all bonds issued
by them. The Banks have
capital, legal reserve and'
undivided profits in excess

of $80,OOO,qOO.

The Bonds·Fulfill Every RequirementFederal Land
Banks are'

l�cated at Security of principal
Stability of income
Marketability
Prompt payment
. .

Over one hundred mUlion dollar, of the United States Govern
ment Insurance Fund are invested m these bonds. Seasoned by 12
years' test. Interest paid the day it is due.
Send for Federal Land Bank Circular No. 16, "Let Your MoneyWork
for You," supplied free. Write to The Federal Land Bank nearestyou.

Suitable maturities·
Desirable denominations
Readv collateral
Tax exemption

Balthnore, Md.
Berkelev, Calif.
Columbial...S, C.
Houston, Texaa
Louisville, Kv,
New Grleans, La.
Omaha, Nebr.
Spokane, Wa.h.
Springfield. Mas..
-!It. Louie, Mo,
St. Paul. Minn.
Wichita, Kan.

(
(
1

�

I
e
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peare. He was not trying to te:t�h
morals, 'IJUt as It dramatist he had to
portray the human heart in all its
moods, and the fruits of its actions.
1\'0 one can rend Macbeth, Leal;', Rich
urtl III 01' Julius Caesar without see
ing that sin is a fact in individual lives,
and that it takes a heavy toll, the end
of which is death. Policy

lifeless bodv all terribly mangled from
an automobile accident. Cry, woman,cry!"
"1 should crv," retorted tbe star

coolly. "And him insured for a half
million !"

standing piece of fiction written by an
American "1s the Scarlet Letter, by
Hawthorne. Almost everybody has
read it, and it is one of the books stud
ied in most high schools, as part of the
work in English. It is n profound studyof the effects of secret' sin on the in
dividual, and the gradual deteriora
tion in character. Both the yo.ung min
ister, Dimmesdale, and the

-

DId physician, Chillingworth, deterierate in char
'acter until at last the minister cleans
es himself in the waters of public con
fession. The physician passes out of
the picture, dark, and hateful to' the
last.

'

Take any of the tragedies of Shakes-

THE International' Lessou series
has, chosen for the first part of
1929 for itssubject matter, "Some

Great Christian Teachings." Last
week it was on the Heavenly Father.
This week it is on Sin. That amazing
mystic, Jacob Behmen, wrote, "If all
the trees were town clerks and all their
'branches pens, and all the .hllls books,and all the water ink, yet all 'would not
be sufficient to declare the evil that
sin ha th done. . For sin ha th made
this house of hea venly light to be a
den of darkness; this house of joy to.
be a house or mourning, 'lamentatio.n
and WDe; this house of refreshment
to' be a house of hunger and thirst;
this abode of love to be a 'prison o.f
enmity and ill wl'll ; this seat of meek-

-

ness to be the haunt of pride and rage,

and malice. For laughter, sin has
'brought horror; munificence, beggary;
and for heaven, hell."
The modern attitude toward sin is

very different from that of Behmen's
time. People do not worry over their
sins as they once did. That is not be
cause there is no sin, but because, for
various reasons, the modern man and
woman looks at it differcntly.

-

We
see sins in others, not in ourselves. For
instance, the member of the labor
'union 'sees the sins of,·the capitalist.The ca'pitalist can see the unreason
able demands, as he thinks, of the la
bor unions. Each sees the sins of .the
other, but not of himself. -The man
'Who poisons mille with preservativeswill talk about the wickedness of the
holdup man, while he himself may be
just as bad. All this, and it might be
multiplied indefinitely, is the modern
attitude. Everybody does wrong ex
cept ourselves. ,it is in direct contrast
with the attitude of Jesus. "And w.hy

,- 'beholdest thou the 'mote that is in thy I

brother's eye, but considerest not the
beam that is in thine own eye? Or
how wilt thou say to thy brother, Let
me pull, ou_t the mote out of'thine eye;
and behold, a 'beam is in thine own
eye? T._hou' hypocrite !" IThe why for this change? Here are
a few words from Professor Brown's
book, '''Belie:t:s That Matter." "'Im-

_ portant factors are the present easy
going attitude toward life, the rapid
increase of freedom, tbe breaking down
of accepted standards, the multiplica
tion of those who live comfortable lives
and are spared contact with the uglier
and more repulsive side of' human life .

.A home, like many a modern home,
where the children are denied nothing :
a college like many a modern college,
where study is but an incident to hav
ing a good time, are not the best soils
in which to grow a conviction of sin.
The old word, 'repentance,' rings
strange in our ears. It is more natu
ral for, some of us to pray the Phari
see's wayer than the Publtean's. But
still it seems to many of us quite fit
ting that others should pray as the
Publican did. I may not feel that it
is necessary for me to repent of any
thing, but there are plenty !;If my
neighbors of whose repentance I am

acutely conscious."
This indifferent attitude toward per

sonal sin will not last. It cannot, be
cause 1t is against the facts of tIle hu
man spirit. I do not mean that we
will return to some of the ideas about
sin that our fathel1s or grandfathers
had, But the fact of sin in the soul is
something that cannot be eradicated.
The whole idea of utter Indifference
toward sin is contrary to the 'teaching
o.f great literature. You do not have
to go to. church to get it, 01' to the
Bible alone. The masters of the se
erets of the heart have, in every age,
seen the fact of sin in the individual
soul, and what it means in soul dete
rtoratton, degeneracy, and final death.Our children in the schools read many
Of these classics, and they are taught
more accurately about sin and its ef
fects than they are often taught at
home. '

'vVhen .bllght appears on the apple
crop, or when smut appears in corn,
the wise fFl,rmer does not look in the
other, direction and say that there is
nothing the matter. There is a great
deal the matter. It may be too late to
do. much this year, but next year he
Will be alert to. prevent these crop-de
stroying, money-eating plagues.
It- is the same, with this sin idea ..

Denying it does notmake any differ
ence, except that it deceives the one'
Who. -does the denying. The most out- .......111

Lesson for January 13-Sln. Genesl� 3:1,.24; Mark 7: 14-:!3; John 1:5 to 2:6.Golden Text. I .Tohn 1:8. 9.
'

The rln ughter of the house bad been
forced to choose between the poor
young suitor and the rich old man,and. being a practical lass, bad picked
on the 1', o. m. whose reputation was
none of the best.

Lady Luck
The great director was at his wit's

end. The scene that they were shoot-, "To tell you the truth, Sylvia," hering called for tears on the heroine's father said, when the engagement waspart, yet. nary a drop fell from her nuuounced, "I'd rather see yon mH1'beantlfnl if slightly dumb eyes. Finally ried to Joe before old Doughbngs."in desperation he cried: "I'm sorry, daddy," the girl sympa-"For the Lord's sake, weep! Just thlzed. "but Joe and I talked it overpicture n situation. Imagine they are and we both feel that I ought to marry'bringing your dear husband 'home, hts Doughbngs first." ,
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t H B Babson. u. s. gt'.. •I TheMelette Separa 0!!t.D�t. ,,-81 Cblcago, m. lI . S84�west 1��oe 5to, Bukele,.. Cal� d \ Me\o.tte Cream Separator. �:. d me at once full details abo30u�!�:, W!�i;?:: theOn $5.00 Per Month Offer.
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That coupon above is worth $20.00 to YOU! Idon't care how old your present separator is orwhat make-ifyou'llmail this coupon at onc�!I'll allow you $20.00 for it to apply on the purchase of the New Low Model Ball BearingMelotte-the wonderful new separator that isfast replacing other separators everywhere. Butd�n't delay-this is a special offer subject to'WIthdrawal without notice. Mail coupon nowfor full details and free catalog.

1owModel

E
Write today for details of our 30 Days' FreeTrial Off�r.' Learn bow 'We will ship the

'�r.�••New Melotte right to yo.ur farm and let YOIluse it foH trw 30 days and without the slightest obligation to buy. We do this so thatyo.u may see and know WHY the New Melotte is handiereasier to 'clean, easier to...operate-and-is guQ1'anteed to. putmore cream in your cream can than any other separatormade. Remember, the Melotte is the ONE separator withthe single bearing, flexibly suspended self-balancing bowlthat "ev.,. gets out of balance. Send for free catalog tellingall about this wonderful new separator,

Ban Bearings
Of e cur ae the
NEW Melott.

B:rla�B���inhgaS�The Melott<> Sep
arator has alwayshad ball bearinga.It haa bad baU
bearings tor
40 Years

I�I'I: I I

Our Cuarantee
We guarl1Dtee that-year in and
year out, over a period -of 10, 20.
40 or even more year� the Me·
lotte will put MORE cream in
your cream can than any other
separator made. Our 30 Days Free
Trial Offer will show you WHY
the Melotte is the only separatorthat can make you this great un
paralleled guarantee.



Membership In the Protcctlve Service Is confined to Kansas Farmer and
Mall & Brccze subscribers. Free service Is Idven to members consisting
of adjustment of claims and advice on legal, marketing, insurance and
investment questions, and protection against swindlers and thieves. If
anything Is stolen from your farm while you are a subscriber and the
Protcctlve Service sign Is posted on your rarm, the Protective Service
will pay a rcward of ,50 for the capture and conviction or the thiel.

Prison Commission Says Road Maintenance' is
Possible With Convict Labor

SEVRXTy.t; [X thieves ha ve been
sen tencod 1'0 RO days or more in

jft iI or to one of the three stn te

penal institutions n tter being convicted
of thefts in which $50 Protective Serv
ice reward. have been paid by Kansas
Fn rtuer, 'I'o (late, Kansas Farmer has
pu id $2.700 in rowu rds, Several re

wards COI'el' the capture and COlli' icr lon
of a.' nlany us foul' thieves who stole
frum n Protective Service member. The
co-opcrntlnn ta rmers of Kansas are

gil'ing 10 their local law officers and
to the Prutectl ve Son' ice Dopa rtment is
responstb!e for muk i ng u n increasing
uiunber of thieves serve jail ant! prison
sentences, and .thus this co-operatlon
grurl un l ly is eliminating farm thievery
in Kansas.
But putting thieves and other orlm

inn I" where they belong and where thl!Y
c.umot prey upon law-abiding citi7.ens
does not end the story. 'I'uese ques
tions arise. How should the prisoners
be dtsclpllned ? Bow should they be
trained so as to be an asset to society
when they u re released? Whu t should
tller do w.hile sorvi ng their sentences
ill order to maintain the -Insttturtous
tbey hnvo made necessnry ? All these
questions u re tren ted in a recent re

port submltred to Governor Paulen by
a special commission on prison labor
and allied prison problems in Kansas.
The report follows:

Three Prison Labor Syswms
"It is a fact well 'known to prison of

ficials that matters of discipline are

reduced �reu.tlr and more easily han
died if the prisoner is occupied with

productive labor, particularly when he Let Convicts l\lalntain Roads
knows be is to receive some ma tertal Road maintenance, according to Dr.
benefit therefrom. A prng rum of cnn- B. ,,'. Muxwell, secretary of the ape
srructlvo employment also will serve cia l commission, is one of the best ex
as :1 school, tr.i i h iug him in some self. aurples of the poss-ibilities for the uUI
sustn lnlug occup.rrton, thus equipping izn tlon of the "public works and ways"
him wtth the tools of production when svstom. Doctor Maxwell points out
he is dlsmlssed frum the institution. that sta te prrsoners could be kept at
Furthermore, the product of his labor, county jails and each day be taken un
if properly marketed, will lessen the del' guard to maintain the roads within
public burden of institutional malute- a 15-mile radius. The commission en
nance, countered fewer logical objections to
"lnter'ference with free labor and this form' of convict labor than toany

prrvn.te business by convict lnbor should other form.
be mlnlmlzed. yet the "state use" sys- Making it mandatory for all schools
tern should be' expanded, and the em- in t.he state to buy prison made school
plovment of prlsonors on public works furnitme was an example for the
and wavs should be increased. The "srute use" system given by the com
commission hns noted tbe.effort made mlsston's secretary.
to provide employment for prisoners "'.rhe commission recommends the
in the three stare penal institutions. It payment of wages to prisoners for the
Iilas found, however, a lack of equip- purpose of encouraging good work,
ment sufficient to carryon Iudustries helpiug to support dependents, and
occupying all the prtsoners and also a pr.rvldlug a fund for use at the time
lack of mn rketlug fu el ll ties, of parole or dlschurge. This wage
"A combina tton of three systems of should �e a reasonable one when avail

prison labor exists in Kansas-'state able, from which should be deducted
account,' or prorluet ion for sale on the average cost of maintenance. 'l'he
the open market; 'state use,' or pro- prjsoners' wage should be taleen out of
duction for sale to other institutions the proceeds derived from the sale of
anrl departments of state government prison-made goods and not provided
and 'public works and ways,' or. use by a tnx levy.
of prisoners in the construction of pub- "The commission further finds that
lie Imildings and roods. the wnrres paid prisoners are so small

Recommend Worldng Prisoners as Ito accomplish very little toward en

eournging good work; 'helping to sup-
"There is some criticism from eer- port dependents, and providing a fund

taln sources of the 'state account' and for use at the time of parole or dis
the 'puhlle works and' ways' systems, charge. The wage at both the Indus
nltho ot her thnn twine, very few of the trial Reformatory at Hutchinson and
products of prison labor in Kansas find the State PenLtentia.ry at Lansing is
thotr way into the open ma rket.. and 4 cents a day. At Lansing, however,
about the only incident of the employ- prisoners under certain conditions may
ment .of prison labor on 'public works earn more. The present law provides
and ways' in the stute is the case of that the state may pay a maximum of
the Iudustr lal Reformatory at Hutch- 25 cents a day.
!inson, wLen some 200 boys were em- "It finds the prices-charged for

ployed during 1!)28 on the stnte fah' prison-made goods so low as to give
grounds. The tOlllmission found very un erroneous impression of the effi·
little objecUon t·o 'state use' and re- ciency of prison industries, to restrict

gret.s that this system is not fully de- possible wages to prisoners and to cQm-.
velop<->d in Kansas. Several other pete unfairly with goods produced by
st.ates -are operating this plan success- free labor. The State Penitentiary at

fnlly and find that it guarantees a (Continued on PA� 29)

umrket for prison-made goods of high
qun ll ty, In case the 'state account'
system be entirely done away with,
some other source of outlet must be
found. The 'sta te use' system seems

to provide the outlet, and is one gen
erally approved by prison labor ex

perts.
"The specific recommendations made

by the special commission are that on

request bv the head of any state in
stltut lou, prisoners in the State Indus
trial Reformntory at Hutchinson and
the State Penitentiary at Lansing shn ll
'be sent under proper supervision nud
gua rds to

-

do such work as they are

competent to perform on state owned
01' leased land. Fur-thermore, that the
institution for which the work is done
shall pay to the penal institution from
which the prisoners come such sums

as will cover the costs of maintenance,
including board, gua rds, supervision
-and transportatton, and a wage to the
prlsoners.
"That whenever the state prison or

retorma tory or any other sta te insti
tution shull announce that it is manu

facturing or producing any commodity
used by other institutions or depart
ment of state government tncludlng
conn ties. townships, .muntctpaltttes,
school dlstrtcts, etc., that might be in
need of such commodities, it sha ll be
mandatory to purchase the slime from
the manufacturing institution; provid
ed that the commodity shall meet
standard. specifications and shall be
sold at not more than the prevailing
market price."

.....:..--. ..
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Are they ALL
likethis, Bill?

BILL: You bet your life r The whole bunch.

.
FRANK : Well, they're sure way ahead of mine, What

in the world are you feeding them?

BILL: I'm feeding Hog Chow. It makes my hogs
look likethis and I get more for my corn on

the hoof.

FRANK: Well, I'll see the. checkerboard dealer. I'll
have to feed mine for another month.

PURINA MILLS, 829 Gra�iot Street, St. Louis, Mo
8.,••,," " ......." 11f, ,.,�,......r4 ,I,. 1.,/" U.",d SI.,,, •• 11 C•••A.

MILLS,
I�I� HOi�or9t�!?W

market hogs

PURINA��
PIG CHOW

is for BOWS
and growing pig.

l'f.,� These Features
And now there's a new Avery Combine. It's a wInner�
like the new Avery Steel Thresher.
Years of study and hard.'testing in the field have _Pr!t

duced a superior and simpler machine. The proof IS iD
theorderswhichhave followed'wherever they haveworked.
It has in it the things you've asked forin aCombine

larger capacity. sim�lerconstruction.greater convenienceand better work. New and superior features make tbeae
possible. Writ. Now Ftn' Literature About This Lat."
A,ery Winner.

AY-:�!�l,PACTORY aRANCHDI

Wider separator body.
Larger Motor.

Simpler Drive-(full roller
bearing-no crankshaft.)

Standard Thresher Cylinder.
Spreading Comb Beater.
Grain Getter Grates.

Canvas Throwout Clutch.
Flanged Feeding Roller.
Spiral Feeding Beater.
Time-Saver Tank.

Alemite Zerk Lubrication.
Larger Capacity.

Better Saving and Cleaning:
Easier Operating.

.

.....
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-He�s Can Get Up E·arlier
Arid if Lights Are Provided They Will be Much

More Liberal in Producing Eggs

•

BY J. E. RICE

THE use of illumtuutlou ill the con
trul of egg production is to over
come the disadvantage of the -ub

norma lly short days and long nights
durIug" the fall and winter season.
Fowls lay best in April and May.

At this time the days are about IX to
:t-1 hl,HH'S long. Hens nOl'luatl.v tay the
least eggs in November, December find
January. when the days lire -El'I.\H1 !) to
10 hours long, One to four hours dif
ference in the leugth of the d.uy is teo
much dtff'eronee in time between sup
per rlml breakfast. Hence, nrtiHcial il
lumination Is used to prod nr-e in ,the
full uud wLnner essenttuttv the srnne
length of day as fowls norrllall.v wonl(l
rece'i,e ill the spl'ing. Tllis extl'fl.
'amount of lig;ht prolluces a natural
and a de.·i l'ahle comHtilon, a nd not
an artificial or injuriolls comlit:ioll.
Artificial light, tllel'efol'e. if cOl'l'eetly
used, should be of benefit to poultry.
In ,find, it may be truly said thrlt ar
tificial liglJ t, when Pl'OPl�l'ly u"etl. is
our most effective mean� of control of
egg prodnetion in winter but when �lOt
'propel'!y use€I, it mny be a dangerous
practice. Proper illumination and COl'-'
rect feeding nre twin requirements for
the most successful egg production
and. good bealth.

Time of Illuminati')n
�'he, length of the day produced by

using artificial light and the bright
nes" of the Lights are of mo're conse
quence generally thau tlie tillle of day
wben the lights are used. Wbetber the
lights :1I'e gh'en at twilight or in the
morning o�· as an evening lunch is
ill1.llol't:a nt, !.JUt it is not the lllU in con
sideru tion. ,\Ve have tried each of these
metho(]s in a good muny. <;oiubi'nll
tions an.d, all tb'iugs conSidered, pre
fer to give a portion of the light in
the evening and the halance' in the
mOI·ning. As between the 'enming lights
anll the nH)I'ning lights or the evening
lunCh, !1ssnming the same intensity of
light anrl amount of lighting, the
morning illllmination appears to be the
most effective in promoting activity
and increasing egg production, because
the birds al'e hnngry at tbat time.
The 'evening lunch _of about 1 hour,

however; is gidng satisfaction. It is
economical in the use of.. ligbt but
is not, in our experience, quite so ef
fective tbl'llOut the season as the
morning' and evening lights combined.

l\mount of Jllumimition

to lay. They must he heavy before
they can lay efficiently.
If the pullets were Late hatched aud

ure immature, then only a smatl
amount of illumination, porhups II 12
hour day, should be given, to enable
them to complete their growth on (Ie
veloping rations wirhont forcing' them
into production, If, however. tlu- put
)'pts were ea I'ly ha tcherl, fnlly grown,
heavy bodied, and show good laying
qualities, 12 or 13 hours of illumina
tion should result in SPl'ill'ing sartstnc
to 1'.1' egg produetlon for rhe six months

Feeding is Important
hn I'ing the longest n'igbts,
To throw tlle best hreeding heus,

that is to say, the heaviest late laying,
lute molting birds, out of proc]nction,
no illuminution should be given for
two or tllree \Veek". 'riley �honld be
f.(ivpn two months' I'll('ution flftpr thay
have completely ceased production and
rt'I,I'IJsol'becl their pal·tl,\' developed eg;gs.
After they ba I'e censed procluction for

_.

two or three weeks a moderate amount
of illumination, say a 12-hour day' in
November (mil Deecmber, should ue
gi ven in order to assist them to corn
plete their molt during the alil'erse
winter conditlons. -

'I'he breeders should not be pushed
iuto hen I'y producr iou either b.v hen I'y
nra sh feeding or n large amount of il
huulnatlon H'r.1' many weeks before
I he time it is necessu ry to sn ve their
eg-gl'i for harch i ng, lind even then they
shonkl b(' hrnught into ·gTllllunl pro
ductlon, :;0 as to be n t their "est lay
ing when thelr egg>; fire noederl for
IIa t(·IIiI1.g;. 'l'he I,('><r fel'l'ili t." u nd ha tch
illg qun l itv 0(T1"'S wheu hi rds n re on
the ilwrease ill prudnrtlon 01' n re main
ru lni n;:- n high prmlur-t ion. rn r lu-r than
II'IIell tile." 11I'e lll)I'lining in prurluct.lon.
'I'he I" t1'I�1' us u.t 11.1' SiP:lli'fiE'ti a loss in
weight. Normn I body wuight must be
ruuiutui ncd if we are to n voirl n win
tor- 111011: nntl a consequent slump in
1,,·o,luction.
The bvt ter the lrlrds a re in la.ring

qnu l it v, the Ipss n nrount 01' illumina
tion is 1'e'111 il·"d ttl �e"lll'I' a sati,;fac
tor:v egg pl'ofll1et.ion of arollnd 60 to
uo pel' cellt. One tal;es mther large
I'hallees of :.I lI'il'ltel' Illolt. IIo\\,('\,PI·. i1'
IIlltll!r OUI' dinl:l,ric cOllllitions a flock
of llil'ds [Ire allowed to retleh and to
mailltain 711 to i'O per (:,,"t pl'tl(]nction
withont li.c:I�l's. whieh IIlP:1ns thnt some
01' the birlls II I'e la.I'illg no l}Pl' cent or
LIlore, ",hich the.I' conld carry per-

')"7-I

feel lv \1'1'11 ill the �prin;;; when Idi_
mu rie cundlr ions are fa\'ol.'lIhle :I1lt1
the davs 12 to 13 hours long,
'I'he most sn t ls tarrorv plun for feell

illg urul lighting wh ir-h we 1I:II'e tonud
is to turn 011 the lights n t twilight nnd
feetl the birds lihern.l lv un grll ill h�
trongh feeding. 'nw,\' shunlrl rheu goto roost of i hei r own 11('<:01'" a nel ac
quire rhe habit: ;\'hich tilt..v wi ll flo uf
rer a llrt le ed ur-n t inu. n t al;nnr, ,,·('I"l('k.
Then rnrn on the ligllt,; in the morn
ing at ;y 01' evr-n n 0"'10\"1" wlJi('h \\"Hl
provlrte a uni turm I:!, 13. 10 1-lc hom'
dnv, :1>5 mnv he dp�il'p(l' thl'II011[ the
eut lre reasou. Too long an "ppnrtnll
it.\' to eat n ud e xercise mil I' '·:lI1,.;e too
rapid fin iTll·rE'a,.;e ill l"'I"illdilln :Jnl]
['(',.;1111' ill t hr- f'owls I(>�ing r hr-i r wetght.
T'h is i1l1'Pe:'L1·.� !'O hl' nne of the en uses
of slmups in prml nr-t iun anti winter
molting', Hnwr-ver, if the k iru] awl
amount of feell and proportion of
grain rr nrl 1l1:1,<h [Ire pr('T)('I·I.1' regnlnfPd
and the plan of lrorh l1I11rl1in.[.( find eve
ning il l n rnlnu ttun i� rollo\\'c(l, ill 11 ruin
u r iun xhou ld be of henerlt to the hinl.�
nml 11101'" profi I 'l "Ie 1'() the o\\'npl'�,'
The follulI'ing n)l'intion� ill the

method of illumill:l tion ,In' !'t-'('Oll II IIell fl
ell: Xo mure than a 12,houl' da.\' for
11L'eeller;; recoverin,g from the molt, a'
13-hoUl' dny for well-llL'ell 'high produc
ing nlatllre pnllet;: 01' high pl'o<ll1t"illg
fowls that h:1,e c()mplerpl�- re('ol'ered
from the molt, 01' It 1:� or 14- hunr dny

(Continued on Page 2!)

Above-The Rumely,DoAlI Tractor with complete two·row cultivating equipmem ••• Insert-The Rumely DoAD Tracror ready for plowing or any /ol<T.wheeljob

"My DoAl1 Tractor
certainly does it all"

Amazin_g new all�job tractor
Yes! The new Rum!1ly DoAll Tractor
does it alt. Does anything horses can do
and belt work" too. Does it many times
quicker ••• and' at only a fraction 'of
the cost.

With the new DoAlI and its two-row
cultivator, you can clean 20 and more'
acres a day. You can put in 30 to 60
acres a daywith a two or four-row planter.
You can plow 7 to 10 acres a day with
two 14-inch bottoms. You can operate a
16-inch silo filler or a 22-inch thresher.

Equally amazing, is the speed and ease
with which you can disc, list, harrow,
cultipack, seed, harvest, dig potatoes,
hay, haul, grind feed, thresh, saw wood,

As to whether a 12, 13, or 14-hour
day sl:il�ultl be given will depend on
phe laying qualities :ind condition of
the stock and what is required of it.
In other wOFds, the phYSical condition
anel inherited tendency to lay are two
determining factors in deciding on the
method of lighting which should be
employed.

'

,

Lights should be used on hens,: for
exalllple, in the early fall to keep
them in production but not on the
birds when they have completed the
year and should be thro\tn out of pro
duc-tion to enable them to take a va
cation before the breeding season. The
light.s should be resnmecl after they
ha \'e cea"ed prod uction foL' two or
three weeks or more' in drder to pro
vide a nonnal length a� lIay i·n which.
to recover quicldy :i!r01l1 the molt.
AJ'I'er the' Augm�t Qt' Septembe17 molt

ing hens have had a rer�son:J bly long
vaeatioll; i. e., about two months fol
lowing l'heir molt, [I,nd lil1,l'e gotten
back their body fnt anll Cl)lol" pigment
a 1� 01.' 14-1.1011'r da:y call be' giYen to
goo.Il n.clvara tn,ge 'in the Jatter pa rt of
Octob<.>r 01' • �ove!l1"er, (lepellc1ing on
tbe conditir,m of the bu·cls.
Early ha tl:be(l, fully developecI', ready

to-lay ]..nilil'I's should be lighted in the
fall in oPI]'er to enable them to eat'
enough food to sustain thei l' inhlwited'
Pllodllction [Ind maintain or increase : itheir ..body'weight. Late hatched' imma
ture pullets also need illuminatioll in
ord�r to properly complete their gl:owth '

b'efore, laying. The metbod of light- '

i
ing us to time and amount must be j'detel'mine(l, however, in llll cases by-:
theh: physical condition and thei l' u].!ge" 'L·:;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;==;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;:;:;;;;=;:;:=;:;:;:;:;;;;;;;=;;;;;:=;::.I

shell corn, pump water ... and do many
other jobs.
The DoAlI works perfectly, too, with

your regular tools. No need to buy a lot
of new implements!
Further; With the DoAll, you control

your cultivator, just as with horses. The
shovels are below and in front of you.
They shift easily and individually. Noth
ing new to learn. You do peTfed work.
When cultivating, the DoAll "turns

in its tracks" at ends of rows I Turns
twice as quickly as horses. Easy to steer.
No damage to the crop. Extra clearance
permits cultivating shoulder-high com.

And powerl The DoAll delivers over

10% more power, according to an im
portant official test, than other similar

tractors. In fact, it just pta.ys with loads
that you might think would stall it.
Quickly converted from a conventional

four-wheel tractor to a cultivating unit
. • • engineered to provide the row-crop
farmer and the two-tractor farmer with
a simple, practical, dependable, all-job
unit .' •. the new'DoAIl Tractor will give
years oLreliable, economical, profitable
service.

Mail cOllpon for. literature
Or see your Advance-Rumely dealer. Do
it today. Delay may mean buying a less
efficient tractor. Advance-Rumely
Thresher Co., Inc., La Porte, Ind.

Price $995 cash
F. O. B. La Porte. Compl!'te with 2·row culti
vating equipment. Terms can be arranged if
desired.

J{allsas City, 1\'10.,
Wichita, Uansas

ADVANCE -RUMELY
Power Farming Machinery

TheRumelyLineincludes
OilPull tractors, DoAII
all-job tractors, grain and
rice threshers, combin'-e
harvesters,husker-shredM
ders, alfalfa and' clover
hullers, bean hullers, silo
fillers. com shellers and
winch tractors.

FREE POWER
FARMING
INSTRUCTION

The Eleventh Annual Rumely Power
Farming Schools are now in full swing.
Mail the coupon quick fOl' date and
location of your nearest school. It is
Cree to you. Don't miss itl

Advance,Rumely Thresher Co., Inc.
(Incorpora ted)

Dept. F, La Porte, Ind.
Serviced throlll'b 33 Branches and Warehouses

Gentlemen: Please Bend literature describing the
Rumely DoAII Tructor. Also tell me the date Dnd )OC8M
tion of my nearest Rumely Power Farmina School.

Name .....•............................

Address. , , , . " . '" ' . , . '" .. " .. ,'

Town. , . , . , , ,

',' .. ' ... , , . , , . State, '
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Livestock is Going Thru the Winter in "Unusu
ally Good Condition With Plenty of Feed

�

automobtlea and other machinery, were con
siderably larger In 1928 than In 1927. Im
ports, particularly those of crude materials
and semi-finished manufactures. wer..e can ...

atder-ab lv behind· last year, notably since the
mldd'ie of the year,
Business failures during 1928 averaged

slightly higher In number than last year,
but liabilities were lower. Indicating an In
creased mortality of the smutter concerns.
Corporate profits for the year as a whole

r:�ry�I,ir. i"�lIm��r c���:t�!I�\� b��:�� ��
marked increases in earnings during the
second half of the year. Rallroad earnings
Increased markedly over 1927 during tile
last 'half year, but for 1928 as a whole the
Increase will not be large. AutomobHes,
motor equtpment, petroteum, copper. pub
lic uttttttee, chemicals, machinery and ma
chine toots and' retail distribution are 'the

Vti:: ���rWll!..�t, th:hi,!e���t ct�dre:t��l i�i�
tood products show only. slight changes.
and coal, building supplies and railroad
equtpment convtder-abte decllnes In earn-
ings. .

The net Irnpreaalon which the avanaore

;��lrJ��a�9r�co�1t�l:�� oyaadeye�����tslnN���
��lab,��dl;0n:::'�;��!d���IV����II;t!'trltrl�gI1f
any above the normal annual rrute of' ex ..

panaton Qf general business except for a
few months In the last half ot the year.
Tho automobile and building Industries
have continued to be the leading extra
In the bualness movement. and the extra
ordinary ex�n8lon of stock exchange ac
tivity during the year, lUI .In the preceding
years since 1923. stands in strong contrast
to the general growth ot Indu..try and
trade. .

T IV'ESTOOK is doing well ,this win

L tel' in Kansas; feed is abundant,
as the open grazing has conserved

the. supply. Wheat is in good con

dition, and the prospects for a crop are
better than they were a year ago. Corn
husking is coinpIe ted most places. ex

cept for that part of the crop still in
the shock. Alfalfa is doing well. al
tho pocket gophers are active. County
agents are urging control of the ro

dents 'by poisoning. Some winter plow
ing bas been done in the eastern coun
ties.
Business In the United States during 1928

was reasonably good on the whole, excellent
In the majority of fields but ,unsatisfactory
������i uTn��rf�i�� hbaJi o:in��e j;::� 't�:
general level of IndustrIal and commercial
activity has been slightly above normal.
There were Indications of a moderate down
ward trend. largely seasonal. during No ..

vember and Decem·ber, but the current mo ..

mentum probably will sustain general busl ..
ness activity at a fairly high level thru
the first Quarter of 1929.

So far a's can be measured bv the. avall ..
able Infornlation, total marruracturfng and
mining production tor 1928 will run some
what ahead of 1927, but not by much If any
more than the norrnat annual increase of
about 4 per cent. The rnorrth-ly average of
manufacturing ·productIon as a whole was
about 5 .r,er cent higher than 1927, but mm-

�,r:! :���g�f!�oe':t Ife;'f,1do�IIg,t:.��t��rJ�I�g19;J�
tlvlty In 1928 was due chiefly to marked In- Atchison-Livestock Is dolng'better Mnce
creases in iron and steel production, ·1n auto .. the frezlng weather came; the ratnv weath-

���t�e·b;I��b'itrnJh;;Y!Lsr.e�o"����,' �f��Ii::' a"n"oi �v"lthm��:ep�h�. T�:�lnfs ��mc':,��ee�g;�all�
tobacco manufacture. Besides the hl.gh the fields to be hu...ked, as they have been
level of automobile production, -buHdlng muddy all fall. WhEat Is well established,
construction, wh Ich ran fairly conslste_ntly but the freE.zIng weather Is not doing It
ahead of last year. has been a major rae- any good, Quite a good, many farm sales
tor In sustaining manufacturing actlvlty. are being 'held. Corn, 65c; wheat, 96c:
Textlles, food products, leather and shoes, oats. 42c; eggs, 30c; cream, 42-c.-MrreI. A.

�y�be:nd'P��:d: 1°0�'ei��ehi��d:1tt��r()i:tl!!!i La��ham-corn husking Is the main farm

��:-n��t'.:'o'!, �lt'l,h11l2n7. ond�t��!f��dc��o'ie���� .lob-the crop Is about half'gathEored. Wheat

tiles showed constderable Increase In activ ipSecltn ffolrneaCOcrno��t1lonn :yetahre!:.e ICsatthtlee baerBte porlOnSg-Ity toward the end bf the year, and Iro� �, d,

and steel production fell off le8JJ than usual. I::!� b�e�h�e;g;red�t��e�tBt�lri;i c��n,lo6'���Industrial consumption of electric power, cream, 46c.-C. F.. Welty. '

rJ�i'r�at�gt'i�Tt:�n l�v�:r:.�oglv��Bfr1�3rf't'el��: Gray-Katlr and nillo threshing and corn
ran 8 per cent above 1927. -�I�f!��� a:;mt.!'�h�tal'l,rrt�ejO�:� t�:r" wa�d191'����"��bt'l,t�0�h�eg����le�y t���rr:-��l7� .arly wlnfer. All three croll" have aver-

'rhe monthly avel'a-ge of freight traffic and aged about 30 bushels an acre. Wheat Is
the number of cars loaded were lower than doing well; there Is an unusually good. pro,....
In 1927. tho recent weeks have seen a -con .. ·peet for an outstandIng crop next year.
siderable improvement over the same period �l�:���r;��� b:;re1:_ 6��: ��k�� (tl�a[�&i3g;}��t tb�aryea�1i��el!tan:Yl�Te fr�l;vhetd a�d B���� katlr. 950 a cwt.-Forre.C3It Luther.
wha.t larger volume, but merchandise and Harper-Wheat Is In fine condition•.altho
less than carroad lot shipments, coal, coke, verv little of It Is being nastured, Live
forest products, ore and livestock showed stock is dofng well. Wlheat. 96e; kaftr,
decrease. or lIttle change for the year a� a 750; cream, '43c; eggs. 25c.-Mrs. W. A.
whole. Lack of adequate and com nr-ehen- Luebk€.
stve statistics on commodity distribution by Harvey-A dump snow about 3 Inches
�l���r.e;r1:�<;'� ��k�!III���¥Fsr�bl�a:_�0:�1n�� deen fell here recently: It wav ·not needed.
of merchandise and less than carload shlp- r:::n Itc:R:ty �I<';'ens����d I!t J�I':,:e!�rl�r ��hoe':.'�
In����k��� ��m,:;:gdft�e��l:o ffacrto�e they can

9-40; corn, 75c; -kaffr, 65c; oats. 45c; but
be measured by the few available figures, ter-, 45c: eggs, 25c; heavy hens. 19c; Hgh t
have run about the same on the average hens, 12c i potatoes, $1.---H. W. Prouty.
as last year for all groups taken together. .Towell-MoSt of the corn hu..klng Is fln
A slight tendency toward Increased forward jshed, altho her-e and there are fields that
lruyfng , especially in cotton textiles, is have not been touched. Yields in the north

���fJr:ae�r��r!.h:h���eB�rsti:�ds Tl�������en.{)n �:�� �� t�oe��oucr:,%ma��it�:�.teho�:�er; .r.�:�
Commodity pr-ice as a whole have aver- are not so good. On th& whole t:he last

aged slightly higher thts year than last, two ,cyeasons have given the county good
'but are sUU lower than in 1926 and not corn <:rops.· Fine winter weather prevails.
much above t'he average for 1921. Despite Fa.rm salE.s have .. Btarted. with high prJces.
short upward Bwings and sporadIc increases A few farmers reprt losing ,cytock In corn

In Individual commodl'tles, t-he year gave fields, but this loss Is not so �I'eat MI It
no conclusive Indication of any definite up: was a year ago.-Vernon Collie.
ward movement In the commodity price Johnson.:...Jrhe recent snow together with
level. Farm prices 'have tended to be weak the muddy field .. of the last two monthsIn the last month, but the general price haYE' kept farmers out ·of the corn fields.
situation would appear to Indicate a fairly a good many of which are stili ",ngathered.good balance between production and de ..

·

Hay baling, wood sawIng and butcheringmand for the year as.a whole. are the main farm jobs. The flu epidemicWholesale·1rade for 1928 as a whole was is 'Passing; It wac-; not very severfl here.

:;t �':.�'tt�dth�p"'��� I��:�dasd����l�fJ�e 'l��� Rabbits and, hunters are 'both plentiful.

Quarter.' Available .statlstlcs do not five �8�f:: s��'id, $c1�6�:_�;{ t��rha $ii:I�; vR.�.���
�ufod��i����:�restrg::Si:i.i�so�o�e��� f��:t n[o l8:�iDcoln_w� have. been havtn'g 80me fine��r:.�ph8T��er:�Bei�e:SbOouft ���l s�:3:r a���::! winter' weather. Wheat Is'" beginning to
and of ,ffi<>st types of c'haln stores .except .

grow. Feed- w plentiful. A" good· deal of'

��:r·ci��7. 1,hu�inln s�Ylw��es�a;�T:s Ir��e�:�� ;���O Iscebn�lt!'�a 8�U�h�1. o�h��t t�: ��u���r!..
tor of a steady Increase In the number of Quality, as It was Injured, by heating, In
dlstrlbutlng units accounts for a conslder- the bins. Not much kaflr' has beEn 'topped:"
able part or t.he growth. There .wou.ld seem. ���� Pb::hue1�r�:r:c;:.���nl Y��l�a����gl!...rno�:�:�lalt�re�:l'i·e t�:�� 3'u:rg:er��; ��c���� Lyon-Some' of the 'corn fields have not

.g��r�8:,it�nJhe fl����1::ngtrr�::ctto�:;er:� ��.en L��ik��aronw!ico�ontt �f�:�r� Wge�od"e;!�;
measured by checks d·rawn and cashed on from a crDiP. st.andpotnt here. as there w.a,�
m'ember ba.nk of the Federal Reserve Sys.. considerable damage from floods. and about

��'i!'n rtah,:; a.!'oer�aff 1��Ja�:' S(1P�1:h:�s ':'d'�: �o��Ir�f °iaN:.e �1��I�ara��I� ;i.":tul,?.":' �� ��;
to the enormou... -growth 'hi security trans- other h'an'd" did :unu"",ally well.---'E.·R; Grlf
actionS'ln recent mOI),hs and n�t to any pro- fit-h •

portionate. Increaile 'In' Industry and com- Marshall-Farmers have been busy getmerce during the year. .

.

tlng "UP the winter's supply ot fuel. Roads

ot.Tf��to��f e�I;?;;�he'i:'t J�;\�f:C{��1 s�:<;;:r�� are In tine condition;. consl<lerable corn Is

Indicate tor the year as a w_hole a level ��:,nd�tl��ve�atg;�:;·.':,e�ale!"��!\�i'n�n hr.;{'d�
�I��':.��r, 1�";,�;'S}�:;'�bl�'a�;'�nce 1�e'::CO�d':.'1i with good prices; cattle are seiling unusu-

employment during the latter part ot We alI,y well. Hogs, $7.75: cattle, $16: cream,

yea'r as ... compared with 1.h·e 'early.part. Em- 48c; corn, "70c; eggs, ·33c.-.J. D. Stosz.

ployment In the metal trades showed a NeoshO--Wheat'"ls In good 'condltlon; It
marked and continuous Increase thruout ha)! sutfered no III E-fteclB from the cold
the year and in the iextl1e fteld as well as weather. aqd ·the snow cove'rlng of- 8 Inches
whOlesale and 'retall "trade ,and coal' mining. that came re·cenUy· has be.•," of Il'reat bene
there was a distinct and more than sea- fit. Wet fiEld. have somewhat delayed
sonal ,Improvement In emplOYment toward corn husking and katlr threshing. Farm
the end of the year. _

.

ers have done some winter plowIng. Every
Hourly and weekly earnings ot empfoyed thing �ell. at high prices at the public

..factory workers showed practically no sales. Considerable drilling for ..hale gas
change during the year•. Despite the fact Is ,being' donE here; the addl,tlonal Income
that·tactory payrolls In the aggregate aver- from this source has been \'ery helpful to
aged. considerably lower In 1928 than In land owners. LI\'e�tock Is doing well. Roads
1927, there has been a marked Improvement are In good condition. Wh.at. 9.c; corn,

t�e t��stl�Sllr�fngmgr�::ge ����Iedr�fl��mm�� ���;s, k;J��' eS::� ���:�, btldeO�a1�r�6;'�a.J!�
was slightly lower In 1928 than In the pl'e- D. McHenry. .

.

����:e 1�a�hJh:�:r.f;�feab��·rc'h��lnn: plf,;��� Book_WE have heen having some fine

()t factory'·w.orkers covered by avallable ��J:r w'r:htl�e��n '����ln��Og;;:�y 10;0otbe��statistics during 1928. folks have tlnlshed. There I. plenty ot
For the year as a whGle agricultural pur- feed. Hogs are:... scal·ce. Bran. $1.66;

'��."t'l!�� fJ'2'7�ralr:� ge"boaJ'�lh:�II��tl�O!��a�f ..horts, $1.90: corn, 63c.-C, O. Thomas.

FAd·· It I P
.

, .. fa",>,,: -'product In terms 'ot commodltlee RUBh-Wh.at Is' In good condition, but
or "lir1cu ura' UqJoses' ,bought 'vy fa.rmers has declined steadily ��r'8p���u���e �';,�r:h�rfll t�s "�p���danlea'll�r

Write tor price., and FBE]f . _pIe' ::A��: 1j,���iIan�o:�d h�J'�b\':i�� f'��l:,s ���: corn to be hu ..ked. A large acreage ot

DOLESE BROS. COMPANY �'l,r;,u\hi ·W:.toi�t 'grg�:: t�fa�19t�e ����a'{,':,� �,��':tt,so����mt"gg��m;J�� ��tt��fat�r����
f WUliam Crotinger.

220 W. 2nd St:. Wichita, KanIllUl. °i� dollar values, total 'expol'ts, and ex- Sherman-Wheat Is In fine condition.Plantl EI Dorado, Kansas. ports ot finished manufactures. especlaUy Corn Is yielding better tban had been ex-

Think of itl A 1'4 H. P. En>
alne only ,34,80. Look tbe
whole world over and you cannot
eQUlil It for performance. design.
improvements, or 8r!ee. Full of

�fd o�O\mal. a�on use6::!,�e1'r
it's not as claimed '1180 otber �illiMfti���'iI
farm engines from 2'4 to 16
H. P. at eQwrlly low prices.

SPRE/IDER ijUToMU"I.bl6Oijr.te�1l1I1'",,-"II
$7250NOW BIJ'VS r�:1:'I��:e��a

aGa.l1ow&'g ft:=:�a1d3.�
-

:��tip�� :::r� =r.�_e;i
er value money can buy. Look :::�:J��'or;:U
��un�Jl ge�e o����.es. .t�� �'l.CUI"!J'••�gr., other Modell. with auto r.r:���t�e front trucks, Alemlte In-

H:
....1l0lf_ Pool-

bncation. solid bottom box, non.. HODHfI. Farm

Te� p��:r:t dfG��al, f�{g_e. �t'8D't.��
•8& to $60 ch h othe ac\&tPalat.8to...
epreadeOl-::'Ge& 88r,"eet a8ataloi '''''

..'.JI'�u�.
".---- ......

• TheGallow.,. CO_paD,., '/
'I

Dept. 41. Waterloo. Iowa.' .

IPlease Bend me the big free catal�, checked
below, also det.1I8 ot·yOur 26th Anniversary Gift
offer ot Free Silverware to customers. .

I Doream 0 Engine O·BPreader I.

��=�r ,

Oataloll'. Oatal�

I
Write OD line below what otber· Fsrm

SlIP-IpU.. Intereat )'ou .":
_

• .' ••

I
Name • .. •·.. ·• .. •••·• .. • .. ••••••••••• ..

·1Po.tOmee· �-.:::'-
• Rtste n.]I'. D .J..--.---� .

ilJl£L
Reilablemanwanted to actB8 dealer forwell
known finn, distributing bousehold nece8al.
ties. Large line-big sellersonly-IlDe not too
lanre to handle Buccessfully. Rightman can
make $10.00 and more per day easily. Every
Item we list a sure repeater. No investment
required-goods furnished on credit. No ex·

'7l ������el�"ri"t!�".it·:i��r-pies free to Interested parfl... .

". KOCH V. T. CO.
. Dept..ID', WlD........_ .

_

Ground Limestone

TQ_ READ THIS
FREE
BOOK
fs to increase
/o..f'1I!, I!rofit

OUR research staff has
just co'mp l.eced the
NEW FARM HAND.

- BOOK.•the result of a Vear's
careful work •• larger. more

. comprehensive, more thor..
ough than any bookwe have
previously issued," Volu·tile
Two of "Dlversifv, and Fol
low 'the "Path to Plenty''-l"
now ready. Accurate,-;de'.
pendable data, written I)y
practical men for pr�ctic;tll
men, on crop rotation, farm
management, sclentlfic "(ij..
versification.' cattle raisipg.,
poultry culture and- bth�,

'

everyday farm p(oblel'lls!
. This book shows how good
fencing pays big dividends,
but shows also a 'hundred
profitable short cuts in farm
operation. Gives actual ex.
periences, and is crammed
with valuable facts.. Here's
a real step' forward in cam.
mon-sense farm literature.
Send foJ' your COpy NOW.
No�bligation at all. Merely
send us your name and ad
dress, and the book will be
sent to you- at once. Tho
edition is limited. so write

.

today to avoid disappoint
ment .

CONTINEN1'-ALr STEEL
CORPORAnON

Kokomo Sleel &. Wire Co. Dlvbloft
.

Depc·F

RED DEVIL
TJW)E ...III't.'�....

�te1iJil

PIO
FAR.htj.�()ULTRY -a,LAWN)-.

FENCE



Better Than
the Smoke House

The natural goodness of the fresh
meat juices blends delicately with
the genuine hickory smoke during
cure. It gives you a flavor that we
believe nothing but Old HickorySmoked Salt can produce.

The original and genuine
smoked only by

THE SMOKED SALT CO.
444""6( Culvert se., Cincinnati. Ohio
Write for FREE BOOKLET

STOP
IT!

-That COLD
Take the tablets that stop a cold in one

day - HILL'S CASCARA -QUININE.
They do it because they combine four effecU\in one: (1) break up the cold (2) check.the
fever (3) open th,bowela� (4) tone the sYstem.

HILL'S CASCARA-QUININE

.pected, but much of It Is .tlll In the field".F'eed 18 plentiful and IIvelrtock .Is doingwell. We have been having some tine winter weather.-A. Madsen.
Stonton-The weather has bee-n veryfavorable fo-r milo ha.rvevt lng and cornshucking. .The soil contains plenty of moisture, and the wheat is In excellent condition. There Is ple n ty of feed for the livestock. Many farmers are holdIng broom-

�6�n a t��vt�igcho��. P6��:_'::'R. Et.g�re5a?�:er:nllO.
Sumner-We have been having favorablewinter weat.he.r, Wheat Is making a finegrowth. Some corn Is stili to be husked;it Is in good condition, on account of the

��g:�:.i.!rngla�feeel�uB�ilrmC����r fr8ed���ntt�rut. Wheat. 950; corn, 700; oats. 420;.poratoes, 750; butterfat, 490; E'gglil)l, 260.E. L. Stocking.
Trego--The weather has been cloudy andcold r-ecenttv. Sorn e wheat and corn arebeing moved to market. Corn h uak lng' I�about

-

finIshed. Wheat Is In ...ood condItion. Some farmers have turned livestockon the wheat field';!. Wheatt 900; corn,60c: kat-Ir, 85c a cwt.; barley, 46e; eggs,30c; butterfat, 45c.-CharleB N. DUncan.
WabauDsee-The weather has been favor ..

able for corn husking recentlv;- altho thefields are wet. A considerable amount ofcorn Is "till In the fields. Large numbersof ca.tt le- are being fed here. Corn. 63c;eggs, 25e; flour, 48-lb. sack, $2.-G. W.Hartner.

Hens Can Get Up Earlier
(Continued from Page 27)

for late August or early pullets not
of the highest production -and September molters and mature pullets not of
the highest production quality, and
which are not to be- used for breeding
purposes the following spring. By fol
lowing .these plans one should be able
to maintain from 60 to 70 per cent
production for the better birds and
40 to 50 per cent production for the
lower producing birds without loss of
weight and without serious winter
molting.
It will be seen from the above that

the physical condition of the birds, asshown by their weight, and' their laying quality, as Indicated 'by their ap
pearance and breeding, the age of the
birds, and their molting and layingcondition, as to past and present production, all must be taken into con
sideration when deciding on the methon of feeding and illumination. A fail
ure to understand these facts is the
reason why many poultrymen fail to
realize the full benefits of illumina
tion. AU this emphasizes the fact that
we must now recognize the fact that
.flock segregation has become a neces
sity. That groupingbirds by ages without regard to their laying. condition
and capacity is no longer justifiable:A good poultryman must learn how to
separate the high production fro� the
'medium and low production 'birds in
both hens and pullets if he is to feed
or use lights efficiently. In other
words, judging birds for productionhas become an essential factor in feect
ing and illumination.
When the- principles of illumination

as applied to the control of egg production are, fully understood, poultry
men will realize that it is a - benefit
and not a detriment to their birds. It
overcomes a fault of season by creat
ing a desirable natural condition and
is not an undesirable artificial condi
tion.

Protective Service
(Continued from Page 26)

Lansing receives' $5 a thousand for
brick that sells for $11 a thousand at
Coffeyville.
"Whenever prison-made goods or

other products are sold or transferred
to other Instttnttons and departmentsof the state government, the prison
should be credited with approximately.the market price for articles of the
same value.. At present our penal in
stitutions

.

appear very unfavorablyfrom an economic point of view, par
tially because the price obtained for
the goods they put out' is far below the
market price of "":'3imilar goods manu
factured elsewhere.
"When the prisoner understands that

his wage will come from the productof his la'bor and that the price the
product will command 'Will depend on
its ability to compete with goods illude
elsewhere, he will put his 'best into it.
The average prisoner still has pride.
Many prisoners ha.ve families at home
which become public charges when he
goes to prison. A' wage for his labor
will partially relieve the public of this
care. Furthermore, t)le average pris
oner when discharged has neither
,money nor a job. Compensation while

,,,,�A�LL II
in prison will provide him with a small"Y'Y ..... bank account. Then ihe will have more

-

.of a chance when released."
·�M 1M' pi ;'W" , More alfa·lfa this year-why not?

ROWELL
RAMMER-HILL

GRINDSwithhammns/Grain ia"ex·
ploded" in the air by terrific bloWIJ
of swinging hammers mounted OD

rapidly revolving disc-hub. No plates 01'
bUrrs to h,eat or wear out. Nothing to

. pt out of order, break, or� �Justment. Makes better feed, than With
"'burr" grinders. .

Areal one-manmilL Light rwI.ning. New
Departure Ball Bearings. Your tractOI'.

will 1'UD it. Priced within your reach.
Also RoweD Whi_p-it Electric Hammer-

Mill l3t05H.P.Motor) fol'
ii�I!!�·.... smaUer requirements. En·

tirely automatic.

WTitefordesCf"iptwefold.
er and pTice•• District
repTesentatwes 'Wanted.
THBI.B.ROWilLLCO.
1302 Lincoln Ave. _
Wauk""ha, W"uconaID

Use This Remarkable'Edd·Producer
lt is easy now to get an extra $50 worth of eggsfrom 100 hens during the winter. Many Jj:GG a'DAY users get 80 eggs a day from 100 hens during. -

.the coldest months. We guarantee EGG a DAY
will bring you increased egg profits, l.t gives hens.
new health and vitality. It puts their egg glandsin good working order. It supplies minerals need
ed for heavy laying. Uaera report getting 3 to 4 times the
en. after feedin& it. Successful poultrymen say they

. have never seen its equal as a profit lIlucr., Proved by
Y�1II1 of DIICCCIf for thou,apdl,

MAKES Hens Lay�:'�i ="rs� -. G" d! Every pack.aae or12-1b. pke. luppli.. Proflls uarantee EGO -a DAY i.·250hen.olmo.$1.50. c\wanteed toP"" at leut 300" profit on the purcha ..�t-.:'fm,�� price: in mno <CPo Money back ir it r.iI,. Hen., cooped- .Il>
lIP r.,. _the winter need viuUty. good phYllcal eon
.clition aDd � supply of qa-JJ\Akinc mineral.. EGG a
DAY live. the.e andmake. extra eu,. Give It •
trial. Buy (tom your dealer, or, if there" DOne ncar
yOU, order ft.... '" on the coupoa.

ftC) A Mo"th EXTRA � Moaq .tiM. Bod: 01200 baa DOW tail 3\900 ea•• mon� � I
-,coGIat.OQ.I)"Ydl.,.�':'t"��fz·

� nm.. ,.. Many £cp
'''1''be tiath dQ.ncr IItItteIS rCrlfdlfta BOO. DAY,'J ... �w.'to ..tIMr &bin tMPa \b. uwaJ �w:D� of;as.��ABodE."

: STANDARD CHEMICAL MFG. CO. :• Dt� 28
.. o-u. II....

•I enclose $_____in cash, check or M. O. ill
�---_,., for .lbs. EGG a DAY. :.guaranteed to !live 300,," egg •profit, •I������

•
•
•: Town State__ :�::::::::::::=::=::�.�.�.�."�ifflI��"�.�';•... ·

-.- .

lEW DESlal
4-Wheel Brakes 60 Miles an Hour
The new Ford car I. taking 'he eountry by llorm.Greater beauty. more room, more power, 80 mi.hour epeed. new gear ahift. 4-wheel brakes. economyof operation. larger tirel, rldin& comfort-wln Itnow wltbou� .o.� 10 you.

Mail the Coupon

Oil .�tOO•••• CASH

FREE 'A
mtle pleasant pasUme

may bring you this lates'
FORD SEDAN, worth• $495 plus freight and tsi;and $500 besides. Many other valuable prIzesIn my new adverUslng otter. I have alr.ady

awarded tbouoands of doUars. Myrtle Marsh of
Minnesota, used r)lue money to pay hospitalbill: phyma Llmback, Ohio, entered contest to
while away time and was greatly surprised to
wIn cbeck: Marlon Repp, Md.. bad lots of fun
working pUzzlo and dMn't even expect her prize.
Many o!.hera, YOUR TIME TO WIN NOW.

SolveThisPuzzle!
Cuf Ouf fhe FIll. PIeces In fhe Clrc'.
Cut Out the 5 pteces in Circle and fit them together 00 ••

to look llke the square at right. Then paste your solution on
,heet of paper and mail to me with your name and address. I
w1l1 give you 850 Paints toward the Ford car and teU -,oueboutmyllbersl prize offer. 0nJy lIiOmore points wloa FOBD.

S500EXTRA -

For Promptn•••
You may also win $500 Cash

just for being prompt. Act
Qulckt Others are winning blit
prizes, why not you f Be a win ..

nero No cost or obligation.
Bend your answer TODAY.

FlEE FORD CORTEST MaR.
114 .....n Bid•• UIUI em...D.

Lock-Joint SilO
Best Quality
Concrete

Rust - Proof
Reinforcing

Erected By. Us - Frelll'ht Allowed To YourStatIon - Prompt Shipment
.

"�IY silo saves me
$] 000. 00 per year In
feerl costs. Have used
Jnany different kinds
and much nrefer your
type of ·sUo."-Jack
LeRoux.Toneka.Kan.

"r have been using
your silos for over
ten years and ore·
fer them to any

�.m��n�ype;�!.J:�
Kan.

Quick Erection -lUG DISCOUNT
NO\V - Fully Guaranteed.

Interlocking Cement Stave Silo CO.
WICHITA. KANSAS

Greatest Improvement ever made In tank bea_.Fits auy tank. Burns U to 16 boura on onell.llon ofkerosene. No sparka" ..baa or .moke. Beatinll'chamber entirely unaer watelj no beat wsated.Guaranteed. Sayea feed-pay. lor itself repeatedly.
EMPIRE NON-FREEZABLE HOG WATERER
HeaV7 ...Iwanked If'On-'lO pUoneaoaelt7. onburnerdlnc�
:r:r.�Yf���d�:.���f�t::-t:'i:rC:ii:umefHd,

FARMER AGENTS
• wanted In .very 1�.lltF. SP8da1
11m,. Pert ����in·JW!:e�!II�.p':o::::.......... tI•• bann. Wrilta'b0nee ,.r..!:;�:b,�;C:ialO er. U7 d1neI

Empire Tank Heater Co.
103 N.7thSL,WuhiDaloD.1a.



Morning glories lodged
his oats so the binder

�l could not work. From
"'-l 30 acres Louis Linder,

F.astman,Wis., threshed
only 583 bushels. He fenced hog
tight and hogscleaned out themorn
ing glories as they followed theplow.
The nezt Spring he threshed 1398 bushels
from the same thirty acre field-$407.50ex.

. tra profits. not even counting the hog pas
ture. Thousands of others have had equallysuccessful experienceswith tight fence.

RED BRAND FENCE
"Ga'"annaa'ed"-CopparBa_"'"
lasts much longer than ordinary fence-s-be
cause copper iri tile steel and a heavy zinc
coating"Galvannealed"oo theoutside.helpsresist rust better than any method ever
used before in making woven wire fencing.RED BRAND has picket- like stays thathold it straight; wavy strands that keep ittrim; can't-alip knots that hold it firm; full
gauge wires; hoaest weight. Il'hie easystretching, good.
looking fence
costs less per rod
than ordinary gal·
vanized fence. be
cause·it lasts years
longer.
Whall,as beet' ,,0""

i_::::;;n�lJflJ:;h'�
$5,00 or more lor
each leller w" use.
Write/or details,cal-

':s��nt:/,'kf:,;nl;':';
IeII ,,_ 01her, "a..
matU mo,,, MD"_"
'llli1hhall·'i&hll.nus.
Keystone Steel
&Wire Co.

21381ndu.1ria1 sa:
p-u.1U.

'�'�C'��'_"'�I�I�1Stubborn Cough

����
Here is the famous old reclpe which

rnf ll.lons of housewives have found to be
tile most dependable mean. of breaking up
n stubborn, Jlugertng cough. It takes but a
moment to prepare and costs little, but it
gives real relief even for those dreaded
coughs that usually follow the "flu."
From any druggist, get 2% ounces of'

Plnex, pour it into a pint bottle and f.ill
the bottle with plain grnnuluted sugar
�YJ'Up or strnined honey. Thus you make a
full pint of better remedy thnn you could
buy ready-made fur three times the cost.
It neyel' spoils and tastes so good that even
children like it,
Not only does this simple mixture soothe

and heal the inflamed throat membrllnes
with surprising ease, but nlso it is absorbed
into the blood, nnd acts directly upon Lbe
bronchial tubcs, thus aiding the whole sys·
tem in throwing off the congh. It loosens
the germ·luden phlegm nnd en.es chest
soreness In a way tilat is really astonishing.
Pinex is a highly concentrnted compound

of genuine Norwuy Pine, containing the
nctive ugent of creosote, in a refined, palat
able form. Nothing known in medicine is
more helpful in cuses of distressing coughs,
chest colds, and bronchlnl troubles, ,

Do not u""ept a substitute for Pinex. It
i. guaranteed to gIve prompt relief or

money refunded.

W'
'¢i
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Alao buck rope. ·and tie chai.....for Bia
Team Hitche. recommended b,. the
Hone A.sociatioD of America, and fir.t�

claaa"Lariab and Spinning Ropes. I

ilolonlon Ideal Halter Co.. Aarora. Illi!J,"Oi;)

The Vegetable. or Flowers you
would like to see growing in
your garden-read all about them
in Burpee'. Annual Garden
Book.l72 pages, full of picture.
and garden news. Write for your
cn'pv today. It's free.

W, Atlee Burpee Co.
B� Buildings. Rox 61. Philadelpbia
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Answers to Legal Questions
BY T. A. McNEAL

First Mortgage Is Safe
A bough t

'

a house and lot for $3,600. He
patd $700 and agreed to pay $1,800 on the
next payment. Not having the $1,300, A
borrowed ,1,000 from the bank, to secure
\vhJch tpe bank took a second mortgage.
also a mortgage on the furniture; tn the

�OOU;:h8 ;�t�r-b���eeJioiuUr�.'?n liI�� ���et .���
effect on the 18 months' right of redernp
tion? The ftrst m or-t.gape of $1,500 is past
due. but the party holding that. mortgage
bas not commenced proceedings yet..

C. A.R.

The holder of the second mortgage
might begin a fpl'eclosure proceeding
and foreclose subject to the first mort·
gage. His action would not affect the
rights of the first mortgage. I am at
a loss to know just what the inquirer
means by saying ,the banker put on
the note "six months ·after foreclos·
ure," as I gather from the other part
of the question that foreclosure has
not yet been commenced. In any event,
however, the rights of the first mort·
gagee are not affected by the action of
the second mort.gagee.

Who Pays the $88.90?
A and B aTe husband and wife. They

concluded to separate. They went to an
attorney and listed their property and then
made a dtvlslon, A taking what he thought
was bIs sbare and B taking her share. They
then signed an agreenlent ratifying this
division. They owed their landlord $88.90
back rent. Is A the head of a famUy? Can
you attach his wages for the full amount?

N,P,W.

I am of the opinion that under the
circumstances, A cannot claim the
rights of the head of a family, and
that an attachment against him would
operate just the same as if he were a

single man.

Must Pay the Expenses
Would our stepfather be entitled to a part

of the real estate ,that waf:! deeded by the
father to the mother before he dted? The
mother dted without any children by the
second marrIage. This pro'perty Is In Mis·
sourt. Can the stepfather make the heirs of
bis wife, tl1at Is the chlldren, 'pay mother.'s
fUneral expen,s&s even tho... she stated tt In
a will? H, R.

If your' monther made)l will she
might dispose of this property as she
saw fit, subject to the dower r,ight of
her surviving husband. .But as the
dower right of the surviving husband
in Missouri is only a life estate
a·mounting to one-third; that is as much
as the surviving ·husbl!nd. in any event

(Continued from Page 3)
calves which do not show good ·breed·
ing possibiHties are creep-fed and put
in prime condition for market. Creep
feeding in the pasture, maintains Mr.
Schuler, is the most practical method
of getting calves in condition to com
mand a satisfactory price.
In the spring of 1926 the breeders

in .thls trt-county Angus center, of
which ·Mr, Schuler was the orrglnal
,breedcr, met at-the farm of J. B. HoI·
linger for their first annual 'better
'livestock day, Next year they met at
Mr, ,Sch.uler's, -and in 1I:J281 the breeders
assembled some 60 head of choice An·
gus cattle at the E. A, Latzke & Son
farm for inspection and judging. More
than 100 vocational agriculture and
4·H Clu.b boys were graded for their
jndging efforts. Dr. O. 'Y. McCampbell,
.J..J. Moxle�r and 'V. E, Grimes were
present from the Kansas State Agri·
cultural College and appeared on the
program-. J. C. Mercer, secl�tary of the
Kansas Livestock Association, and Ray
'Cuff, of the Kansas City Livestock Ex
change, also had some intel'esting in·
formation for the 3(}() livestock .men
who attended. This spring another simi·
lar meeti.ng will be held on the farm of.
one of the Angus breeders. There is
real activity in this Angus center.
J, B. Hollinger, who is the son of·

,Yo H. HOllinger, now retil'ed and IiI" �;C;;;�m;;;;;;;;;��,:r;r","�;m�;p;;;.
ing in California, and who was one of
the first men along with Mr. Schuler
to start breeding Angus cattle, is at the
head of an organization of Angus breed
ers ",ho promote the annual better
livestock days. D. L. 'Mncldntosh, of
the animal husbandry _department at
the Kansas State Agricultural Oollege,
is secretary of the organization. Mr.
Hollinger is one of the leading Abel"
deen Angus breeders in the state, Last
fall he made the. full circnit of state
fairs, i.ncluding Sedalia, Des Moines,
Lincoln, Topeka, Hutchinson, Tulsa,
;Muskogee, Dallas, Ak·sar·uen at Omaha,
and the American Royal. A bull, Re:vo·
lution 41st, calv.ed June 22, 1!)26, and
shown by Mr. HoUinger, won nine firsts
in his class, eight junior champion
ships and two grand championships.
One of 'Mr. Hollinger's steers was

champion at the Iowa State Fair, and
on the circuit won �� fit'sts in_1irs
class and three championships.

would be entitled to of this Missouri
estate unless your mother made fur·
ther provision for him in her will.
The surviving husband would be reo

sponsible for the funeral expenses un
less they were otherwise provided foi
in the will by your mother.

The Voters Must Decide
Our county commissioners are trying to

force the people to build a new court house.
They intend to issue bonds to the amount
of $1.25,000 on petition, Are they not com
pelled to brtng this to a vote? W. B. R.

Unless there has been an act by the
legislature which might by its terms
permit your county to issue bonds upon'
the presentation of a petition stgned:
by a certain number of electors, the.
county commissioners are not author
ized to issue bonds for the building
of 11 court house without 'submitting the
same to a vote'of the people. I can find
no -sucn speerar Jaw lor your comity

No Law on Doctor's Fees

A Got the Fish
A -leased a farm to B. A stream rune

thru A.'s farm. B, without the consent of
A, sets fish traps and catches a large num:
ber of fish and brings some of them to A
which are accepted by A. Is A equall) I

guilty with B and subject to till; same pen'·
alty for the violation of the law? P. K.

I find nothing in our law that would
impose any penalty upon A for accept
ing,iisl,1 from B which had been caught
or trapped in a manner forbidden by
law, unless A was a party to the �o
laUon.

Schuler Improved Angus

Cet MJ'
LowPrlce�_�

",

Tbi. Old TraaiY Brooder .. m.de in two eizell
for 500 or l000-cbic:ka. Oil Burner. 'Simple, aafe•
c:omrenIeDt. Low in price. Get Ill)' catalotl.howina
thie and other .tyl....
M••• 'OHN.ON. COMPANY, CIa,. c..t-, N.....

Canj an 011 company be oompelled to put a.
well down to the same sand from which
they are pUlllplng oil, 320 feet acrose the
Une on A's land? They have been pumping
two wells on A's land which are 320 feet
from B's line. One has been pumptng six
monthe. No. 2 has been pumping 011 four
months. A's lease calls tor one-eighth of all
011 and gas. B'B lease calls for one-e'ghth of
the 011 and $250 for each gas well On A's
!Jlnd they got btg gas wells. but "mudded"
them off and went to the 011 sand. They put
an offset from A's No. 1 on B's land, but
just went to the gas sand 600 feet above the
oU sand. They got a. good gas well and are

selling $100 a day from this, for which they
pay B $250 a year. Can B make them, go on
down to the 011 sand from which ;they are

pumptng 011 on A:s lard or pay B a royally
the same as they pay A? They haven't made
any move to put down an offset to A's No.
2, but have drll1�d two other wells ,on A's
land .aince putttng No. 2 on the pump. Orre
eighth of the gas ftom B's well would be
$12 a day. The royalty ·from the ",II well
would be about $3 a .dav, What are the quo
tatlons of the law on offset all well. and In
what statute book can they be found?

E. B. L.

THE statutes do not require com

panies to put dowb offset wells.
'l'ltis must be provided for in the

lease itself, I think most leases now

do provide for offset wells, but that is
a contract between the landowner and I. -there a law com!pelling a person to pay
the driIler. The state does not assume fhed��frbe�I��1t wo�e��e ablff'?an doesH�J� K�etl
to compel the driller to put down off-
set wells except in the case of state No reputable physicians warrants .a

lands.
. cure. If he charges an outrageous i

The legislature of 1925 in Ohapter price f!)r hls services the patient might,
266 of the Session Laws authorized refuse to pay, and if the doctor brought
the leasing for oil, gas or other mln- suit the question of what was a fntr
eral purposes of lands under the con. compensation would be determined by
trol of the state board of ndmlnistra- the court and jury tryIng the case.

tion. Section 2 of this act provides that. There is no law fi:X'ing a doctor's fee.
all leases for oil, gas and minerals.
shall contain a provision to 'drill one

well for oil or gas on each leased tract
within one year from the date of such
lease, or if the lease is for other mtu
erals, to adequately make and develop
a mine for such other mineral within
one year from the date of such lease.
In case such leases are for oil or gas,
the leases shall further provide that
the lessee shall drill a sufficient
number of wells for oil or gas upon
the leased lands to offset all produe
ing wells upon any adjoining or con

tiguous lands. This statute, however,
does not apply to leases on privately
owned land. I

.
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�Ii'aif&t�@ ......... 1Ia1:Gb eII.GluI
E"cepdonally high produc:tlon-hatch your
OWD :healthy, otrong chlcb at omall_ colt

imalPnab� loaiI or .tunting from .hip'
ph�g. Machine !\a. 2,7-vear-!ong succ....ful
reccird-thouaandi in u_l00 to 900 ea
.Izes. Double redwood cuel copper hot water
heating .y.teml chick tray. Complele 6"tures,
with molature puge and automatic egg-turn
Ing -v. Full In.truction. and Uncle Sam
PoUltrv Book with each machine.

wrU .,,... _
.u Batcll._ .

.URE RATCIIINCUBATOR CO.
"zlt • ...._at,M.....

.

CHI€:KS 2.��.f=G
A. eo....orOrdlna.�C.hiCIe"
::::�-.........l00.:i.l�;::�Wi=�c=-- .

IlREEDNoUIII u•••, _ In. IoaU., ......._
I.rol. I..... Itra..

!Lellborn. _.__, 110.00 111.00 $16.00
Ancoua _... 11,00 U.OO
Barred Hoek.,;' 11,00 14.00 IT."
White Roe........ 11.00 U.OO 18.00
S. '" R. C.Bode 12.00 16,00 18."
'Wy.ndottH...... 12,00 16.00 18.00

El:��'W;�iiiu If:: II:: . R::
P�e�O:;"��:�=;"::t.r�r.o.

.•I••aurl ........,. ...._ ... 2. C:Olu..........

"CJJze New Day in Hatching
Send for this Free money making book.
Tells all we have learned in 29 years of
'active chick, turkey, duck and goose rais
ing, to make poultry pay. . Cash in on
the poultry shortage. Do your own.
hatching, It pays bill with improved
Champion Belle City Incubators and
Brooders....,.,SO to 2700 sizes. Hot-water,
Electric. Best modern equipment-e-easi
est to run-low in price. Sure moneymakers. Write today for this new Free book.
Belle CIty Inoubator Co. B(IX 21 Racine. WJa.
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Tests Show. That Flock Management and Ra
tions Have a Big Influence on Egg Hatchability

BY A. R. WINTER

OUT or every 100 eggs set, 90 to
:

grrrtn in the same manner that mash05 should be fertile and 55 to' 70 balanees it.
hatch ... A IQt of flocks will not Until recently poultrymen have beenmeet this' standard before the first 'Qf unnble to' explain why they could getApril, yet a big percentage of the eggs better hatches in the spring than infQr next spring's chicks will go Into the winter, and why eggs hatched betIneubntors before that time. l!'erUlity ter f'rom hens that had outdoor rangecan be controlled partly by feeding than from hens kept In confinement.end management, but fs largely de- Experiments which huve been in propendent on the indlvldualtty of birds. gress at the Ohio Experiment StatlonIf incubation is properly done and tor the last four years show that thefertile eggs full to' hatch well, the trou- differences are not nQticeabl� if theble IIUlY be due to stock of low vitality, hens are feu green feed substitutes indisease, close inbreeding tor tQQ long the form of legume hays, and receivea time, long period of forced produc- direct sunllgbt or its equivalent intton, management and feeding. If eggs vitamin D.

from other flocks hatch well whlle Allowlng hens to run outdoors on ayours do not when in the same Iueu- bare lot only increased hatchability 2bator and under the same eondittons, per cent over those kept in confinethere is proof enough that the trouble ment. When allowed to run outdoorsis not due toJncubatlon. Well-housed on bluegrass range, batchability wasand weH-fed 'birds may have lQW vi- raised 24 per cent. When alfnlfa,tailty. clover 0'1' sovbeun hay is fed and h.ensCauses of Low Vitality. given a bare lot outside run resnits are
nearly as good as when on bluegrassThe chief' causes are likely to' be range. TherefQre, legume hays makeWOl"IliS, rQUP, lice, tuberculosis, 0'1' some a good substitute for green grass. SincefQrm Qf, fO'wJ. typhoid. Sometimes a most chicken yurds are 'bare, 0'1' haveflock may appear healthy, but eggs dry, tough grass on them during-thefrQm it will not hatch well, due to' winter, it is a good plan to' feed Ie. the presence of 'bacillary white dlar- gume hay even if the bens do run out-rhea. This is quite frequen.tly the case doors,with Rocks, Reds and 'Vyandottes. Any When birds were confined withoutperson or animal that is overworked direct sunlight and given alfalfa, hatchror a long time gets in a "run-down," ability was increased 5 per cent overweakened condltlon. The same thing those. not receiving the bay. Wherehappens to the hen in Iong forced pro. some direct suntlght got on the birdsductlon, lot shows up in weak em- in the house, and alfalfa was fed, theIbryos that develop tor a time and then hntchubtltty was Increased about 15die in the shell. However, few need per cent more, It is evident then thatto become 'alarmed about overworking sunlight 0'1' legume hay alone will notthe . hens before the hatching senson, increase hat.chability, but both mustfQr it is done on very few Kansas be supplied to the hens.farms. ('
The legume hay may be cut in aboutA balanced ratton is one that CQn- 2-lnch lengths and feu in wire basketstains all of the essential nutrients in or racks. Use only choice alfalfa,the proper amounts : carbohydrates, clover 0'1' soybean hay. Keep the rnasupplied chiefly by corn, wheat, oats, terial before the 'birds all the time.barley, bran and, middlings; and pro- Five per cent alfn lfa leaf meal, orteins, supplied cWefly ·by milk, meat about 7 to' 8 per cent alfulfa meal inscrap, tankage, fish meal, and, in some the mash will give satlstactory results.cases, partly by soybean, cottonseed, NO' harm will be done and possiblyUnseed or corn gluten meal. O11rbQ- some benefit will be derived by feedinghydrates furnish heat, energy and pro- legume hay as directed above in addlduce fat. Proteins build lean meat, tlon to' that which. may be fed in thefeathers, .and furnish much of the rna- mash.terial that goes into the egg f rom

which the embryo develops, Produc
tlon and hatchability are largely de
pendent on the kind and amount of
protein in the ratlon.
oommerelal egg mashes are SUPPQsedto. be properly ·balanc�d. Home-mixed

mashes 'are also balanced if made ex
actly as recommended by the experi
ment stations. The forrnulas used ror
some home-mixed rations lire far trom
being cQrrect. PQssibly the hQme mixer
gQt his fQrmula frQm a paper, a neigh
ib.Qr tQld him abQut it, 0'1' else he de
cided tQ build up Qne of his Qwn with
out trying ,it out experimentally. If
ltnyQne is in dQubt . whether or nQt
the system Qf feeding being used 0'1'
the fQrmula Qf the ration is correct
to prQduce a bulanced ratlQn, write to'
the Kansas State Agricultural {}Ollege
-f9r J.ts QpiniQn.

.

Feed Rati�!lS Properly
A CQmmerclal _0'1' home-mixed bal

anced ratiQn is Qften unbalanced be
cause the directiQns for· feeding are
nQt fQIIQwed clQ$ely. For instance, take
a scratch grain lind mash ratiQn with

. which water lind little or nO' milk Is
given. If mash. is kept befQre the.
birds all the time, and all the scratch
grain ds fed that the birds' will clean
up, they will eat tQQ much scratch
grain and nQt enongh mash. TherefQre,even during. the winter ·mQnths, it is
not advisable· to' feed mQre than 1%
to' 2 gallQn", Qf scra·tch grain to' 100
bens a day. In fact, SQme Qf the best
poultrymen feed equal parts of scratch
grain and mash in the winter, and in
the spring feed less scratch grain than
mash.
AnQther instance Qf uD/balancing a

ratiQn is where an all-mash feed is fed
and scratch grain Is given in addition.
Such a ratlQn is toO' low in protein, and
good .prQductlQn and hatchability can
not be expected. Where an a'bundanee
of milk lis fed Qne can feed as much
scratch grain as they care to', for the
milk will help to' balance up the scratch

-.,

Vitamin D Valoa.ble
This vitamln is not Qnly of value In

preventing sort-shelled and porous
eggs and leg weakness in chicks, but
also plavs an important role in the
hatchability of 'eggs. It Is round in
codliver oil. l<:-XPQsnre to' ultraviolet
light and (lir(!ct sunshine may be used
to' replace vl trirnln D. Cod liver oil
added to' a ration without legume haydoes not increase hatchability. 'Vllen
'bQth cod liver Qil and alfalfa hay are
used hatchability is about as good as
frQm bluegrllss range. The use Qf
cQdliver on and a').fulfa as suppl.ements to' the rlltiQn fQr ·breeders keptin cQnfinement was tried by a number
Qf large commercial poultrymen last
yea 1'. They reported vel;Y favQrable re
suIts.
'Codliver oil is Qnly Qf value if Itcarries vitamin D. Buy a tested Qil

frQm a reliable firm. If breeders getout in the direct sunshine fQr a few
minutes nearly every day the feedingQf cQdliver Qil is unnec-essary. If CQd
live; Qil is used, mix a pint to' a quartin each hundred PQunds Qf mash. The
amQunt to' use will depend Qn the
strength of the oil.
Milk is superiQr to' meat scrap in

prQducing hatchable eggs. We all
knQw that milk Is gOQd fQr the yQung.It Is -alsO' good fQr the hen that has to'
put nQurishment in th egg fQr the de
velQpment of the yQung embryO'. Ex
periments -show that when used with
certain ratlQns milk increased hatch
-ability 30 per cent. That is nQt the
whQle stQry, fQr the use Qf milk in
the ratiQn Qf the breeding flQck shQWS
up remarkably weH in the livability of
chicks hatched.
We think enQugh Qf milk Qn Qur

farm to' mal,e Qne-third to' (me-half Qf
the animal prQtein in the ration for
breeders cQnsist Qf milk in SO'me fQrm.We include 5 to' 10 per rent dried milkin the mash, Qr feed 5 to' 8 pounds Qf
semi-sQlid buttermilk to' 100 birds aday, or give them at least half as muchilDilk as they will drink.

/

You need
some, too
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U.uaUywe letwhatwe pay lor
T: are � number of grades of oyster shell selling at

various prlces.
The price is always govemed by the grade of shell itself.
We could-with our large production and unlimited

source of supply-sell just crushed oyster shell at a lower
price than any other. crusher; but we would give you justwhat you get in low price shell, which is the most expensiveshell you can buy.
We eliminate all the waste and poisonousmatter, and the

rat-gathering, bad-smelling odor. None of which has any'value to your fowl and is about 40% of what you would
buy in low-priced shell.
PILOT BRAND OYSTER SHELL-FLAKE is pricedslighdy higher than other shell, because it is 50 prepared as

to always give 100 lbs, ofoyster shell that your hens will eat.
It is the �eapest oyster shell on the market.

.

PILOT BRAND would not be the largest
• selling brand of Oyster Shell in the world if

this were not so.

Triple screened
Adult and Chick skes

\ .-

P,ILOT
'BRAND

OYST-ER SH·E
FLAKE

OYSTER SHELL
PRODUcrS

CORPORATION
Shell Building St. Louis, MOo

Anever-failingwatersupply isyourswhen you own a Dempster Annu-OiledWindmill. Starts easier and runs smoother. 011-It-onee-a-year. then forget It. Pumps 211" morewater In lightest winds. Has perfect balance.B'all-bearing turntable keeps the wheel in theTlmken BearIngs and l\fac:hlne Cat Gears eliminate frlctlollo

DEMPS«ll:WlNDItI
Has simple power mechanism, with fewer working parts.Cross head is unusually heavy; carries loadwithout strain.Large, main shaft made of special steeL The Dempsterinternal expanding brake has positive action and willnQt drag, A real windmill fQr real service.
DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.. 719 S. 6lb St., BeaIrIce, Nebruka

..4
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GrainRates -in Canada
and the United States

Much has been said. about freight rates on grain being
lower in Canada than in the United States. Upon this
ground it has been contended that grain rates in this
country should be reduced.

,

The Interstate Commerce Commission, on Decem
ber 5, 1928, made a report to the United States Senate
upon this subject. It found that the grain rates charged
in Canada would not �e compensatory to the railways
of this country. "The Canadian grain rates are made
under conditions that do not obtain in the United
States," said the Interstate Commerce Commission in
this report.
The principal differences in conditionsmentioned by

it are, first, that the railways of Canada are largely
aided by subsidies from the government, and, secondly,
that the taxes paid by them are only about one-sixth
as great per mile as those paid by the railways of the
United States.
There are two large railway systems in Canada. The

commission points out that the Canadian Pacific sys
tem, although privately owned and operated, has re

ceived large subsidies from the government for making
its present grain rates. The Canadian National system
is owned by the government, which incurs large deficits
in operating it. "During the period 1921-25," says the
Interstate Commerce Commission, "the average deficit
of the Canadian National was $2,596 per mile."
The commission in its report clearly points out the

way the widely different railway policies of Canada
and the United States affect the rates the railw_ays of
the two countries can afford to charge. It says:
"In 1926 the taxes of all railroads in the United

States, if reduced from their average of $1,591 per mile
to the average Canadian basis of $267 per mile, would
have been reduced in the grand total of $330,000,000;
and under - the Canadian policy of subsidy and
taxes Class 1 railroads in the United States, dur-)ing the period from 1923 to 1927, could have
handled free all grain, tiour, meal and livestock
and had left $403,332,826 more revenue than-
they actually received." -

_ n _�_
It added that if the railway;'of the western territory _

of the United States had been treated as to subsidies
and taxes as the Canadian roads were they could
have handled free all grain, flour, mbe! and live
stock and received $139,825,569 more revenue

during this period than they actually did.
The commission. pointed out in the same report that

livestock rates in Canada are higher than in the
United States. It is the Canadian government's policy
of aiding its railways through subsidies and low taxes
that makes it possible for them to charge grain rates
lower than those in the United States.
It is, therefore, plainly unfair to propose adoption

in this country of the Canadian government's policy
regarding grain rates unless it is proposed also to
adopt its policy regarding railway subsidies and taxes.

WESTERN RAILWAYS' COMMITTEE
ON PUBLIC RELATIONS

10.5 West Adams Street, Chicago, illinois

HIDES FURS
No.1 No. U

Salt Cured Hides

'Junder
411Ibt1.) .........•......... l4c l3c

H ., u 45 Ibs. 6; over) ..••...••••.•..•... 12c. 110
Horse HId.... B8 to

SI"�NO'
1 _ '" 14.00 to 15.00U U

DS to size No. II $3.50 to 14.50

wi\\:",:-,:- ��t��I�ar�A' t�� rD�rr:::. 'ltrt:�tm":���Blue.
126 North Kansas T J B ROW NTOPEKA. KANSAS .-

,Seeds of Ideas
Advertisements are selected seeds of ideas' planted in the soil of your

mind. If cultivated thoughtfully, these ideas will produce greater com
forts and' better methods of accomplishing your aims. These- selected
seeds of advertising can help you to live-more fully at less cost.
The advertisements in this publication are a record of what the- manu

facturers are doing for you. They will give rou many new ideas and will
tell you what you want to buy. And they will help you to get the most
for your money.
The advertisements are news. They are interesting. Form the' habit of

reading them carefully and regularly. It will pay you to keep informed
of the daily progress of business.

----------------

For full value-buy standard products.
-

.Manufacturers stand back of advertised goods.

I On the Jayhawk Route
At 8 p.m., Saturday, January 12, 40

stations of the National Broadcasting
Compuny system will broadcast the
dedicatory program of the roruiat open
ing of the Great Northern Hailway's
8-mile tunnel thru the Cascade Moun
tains.
This new Cascade tunnel is the long

est ru ilwuy tunnel in the western
world, and was built at a cost of 14
million dollars. It bores 8 miles thru
the granite backbone of the Cascade
Range, about 100 miles east- of Seattle.
'I'he tunnel is lined from one portal to
-auother with concrete, aud is thoroly
ventilated, and - electrically operated. It
is said to be the most modern achieve- CHAS E �:: LISTER
ment of its kind in the world. Plants better. Insures heavier _"tand
Among the artists who will take part ���!Il'�lg;;��<e;r�r' s�m�:�;e1o �:JI'I\f�':..1in the dedication ceremonies are Gra- many owners u", only 4 horses. A light

bUID l\{cNaJnee, famous radio announcer, \\����E�rA 6151���s�:ac�i��1 p��l� 21tc�a�is:Madam Erhestine Schumann-Heink, and l letf ng from 35 to 40 acres a day.
George Olsen witb his orchestra. cr �1f�o�a���s °fhc::�t: ��ic�l;,gIEu��veJ�cf-��rf! �rn:
The dedica tion ceremonies of this Ing action prevents cloggln. 01 sub-setter, Plant-

tunnel should be of pa rtleula r interest ���tt�e��:dY;:i ������� �����. a�ar�eearWh::�ls p�:k
to renders of the Ka IISIlS Farmer, as it ���I �;:�yt'::'tn� l�h�:JI.;: ::'p�';:io/utom.tlc mark·

is thru this tunnel those who take this WRITESend for free fold.r. Many photo•.
year's Jnvhnwker's Tour will go. Show. udvanta•••. Bend name NOW!

The eastern and western portal of' CHASE PLOW COMPANY, Dept.710, Linc;oln., Nebr_
the new tunnel were seen last summer
hy the 125 Kansans who went on the
.Tayhuwkel· Tour, and it impressed them
ut tbat time- as being one of the most
marvelous sights they had ever seen.
A few of the stations of the National

Broadcnsting Company system thru
which you may get this program are:

KSD, Saint Louis: WHO, Des Moines;
WOW, Omaha; WDAF, Kansas City;
KOA, Denver;- and WFAA, Dallas.
For descriptive' literuture and full

pm-tlculars on this .vear's Jayhawker
'I'our, write the Capper Publications;
Department of Tours, Topeka, Kansas.

Hobby Cuts Living Costs
(Continued from Page 3)

square--but large enough to handle at
least foul' jobs very efficiently. In the
basement is the ice storage where
shrinkage is very small. 'I'he ground
floor is ,divided into meat house, where
-home-grown pork and beef can be cared
for; the separator room and fuel stor
age. "It's the next handiest thing on

the place," Mr. Busse said, "after the
_

electnle lights and running water."
Mr. Busse naturally is a big wheat

farmer, due to his location. He has
been there nine years, owns 320 acres
and ren ts 1,280 acres. He will average
600 acres of wheat and 200 acres of
corn a year. There was considerable
variance in those figures this last year,
due to weather conditions. Corn was
boosted to 500 acres to take up ground
where wheat failed. Here is a good ex

ample of how Mr. Busse keeps ever

lastingly after his job to insure the
greatest annual income. Wheat killed
out twice on a good deal of "his acre

age, but he took a third shot at an in
come by planting the corn.
Last fall everything worked out in

such fine condition that the wheat
planting was increased to 800 acres.
The ground was in excellent condition
and moisture was plentiful; and there
still is every reason to be optimistie.
"On account of wheat blowing out and
winter killing," Mr. Busse explained,
"it is difficult to follow a set rotation.
I try to have wheat two years, corn

or summer fallow one year, and some

oats and barley every year on stalk
ground. The most profitable' system I
have discovered for this country is a

steady rotation of crops. This has paid
me better than summer fallow. A trac
tor has proved profitable along with 15
head of horses and mules for power."
A beef herd was maintained on the

farm until it seemed better to buy
whatever was necessary. 'I'hts-consisted

I
on an average of 25 head of cows.

Some years' Mr. Busse has handled

I two carloads, but bis plans call for a

carload a year-as II rule, and a carload
; of hogs produced on the farm. The
I White Leghorn flock is accredited, hogs
fire purebreds and with all of the
crops special pains are -taken to plant
good seed, that has been recleaned if
necessary, and with wheat, oats and
barley treated for sruut, "Livestock
with a good rotation of crops makes
farming profitable ill this section," Mr.
Busse declai·ed. '';Wutch everytliing
closely, take advantage of such clear
profit features as grazing wheat, and -

produce on the farm as much of the
llv.ing and as much of the livestock
feed as 'possible, and progress is bound
·to result."

�.
,

WHEELS
Trucks-Wagons
ELECTRIC Steel orWoOd
Wheels are built to fit an"
skein or axle. ELECTRIC
Low Wheel �and¥. FarmTrucks save high lifts, -

Free catalog describesWheels,
Farm Trucks, Wagons and TraIl
ers for all purposes.

Write for it today.
ELECTRIC WHEEL CO.
30 El ... st. Quincy. III.

ODD TREES
CATALOG FREE

Large assortment ot Fruit and
Ornamental Trees, Grapes. Ber
ries arid Shrubs. Write today.

Welllngten Nurseries
Box 35 Wellington, Kaa.

IInO.IL RoliownLE SILOSL••t POREVI!R
CheaptoInataU. _Free,from�
Buy Now 10 .,_,''' In
II..... lI.rt, .'ow'",_
1_111I..,_' ..... 1...

. Steel Relnforeement •....,. eoana of TUa..
..........., ................ ......., .....
...........

- .

NATIONAL TILE SILO CO.
B.A.LoDg' Bldg., Kansas City, lI[o"

Get Factory Prices on Hollow BuDding TIle

TheBullerAII·Steel SawFrames
we have tho best· tramos built for
frtmt, end or leading tractors. Ten
different styles. Foul' stationlll7
ereea. Our ROLLING TABLX
mnkes them 80 oRslly qperate4
Iurmera say U's a pleasure to sa.
with • BULLER. Wlll pay for 11-
eetr In one wInter. 'Special db ..

count allowed where we have DCI
dealer. Low prices on Atkins Baw Blades. Catalog free.
Buller Coupler Co., I1ept. A, Hillsboro, Kaa.

1929 Model Radio $2.95
-

-

Works without tubes, Batteries or Electric
ity. Write us for long lists of stattons
heard by users and free copy of -booklet;
"The Radio Jlfillions Have Been'Waiting For."

Crystal Radio Co., Wichita, Kansas

Do You Know That-
You can find almost anything
you need in the Classified Sec
tion. Poultry, Cattle, Honey,
Dogs, Hogs, Lumber, Maclhinery,
Farms.

-

Read the Classified Advertlsemenbi.



,.;'# Sell thru our Farmer.' Harket and turn
your .arpla� into profito

�TABLII: OF KAT_
One Four One FourWordlo time time. Word. time time.141 .•.•... '1.00 ".20 21 ...... ,2.60 ,8.U11 ........ 1.1.0 '

3.52 21 ...... 2.70 8.6412 ....... 1.20 a.84 • 28 ...... 1.80 8.8618 ....... 1.80 4.le 29 ...... 2.90 9.2814 ....... 1.40 4.41 ao ...... 8.00 9.6016 ....... 1.60 4.80 11 ..... .- 8.10 9.9118 ....... 1.'0 11.11 11 ...... 8.20 10.2417 ....... 1.70 5.'" lB ...... 8.30 10.5618 ....... 1.80 6.76 84 ...... 8.40 10.8811 ....... 1.80' G.08 a5 ...... .a.60 11.20ao ....... 1.00 6.40 .U ...... 8.60 1l.5Z21 ....... 2.10 6.72 17 ...... 8.70 11.8422 ....... 1.20 7.04 88 ...... 8.80 12.16IS ....... 2.30 7.86 89 ...... 8.90 12.48U ....... 2.40 7.88 40 ...... 4.00 12.80'B 6 ....... 2.50 8.00 41 ...... 4.10 1311
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YOUR ORDER

,

Buy thru our Farmers' Market and Save
money on your farm products purcbale8�

33

BABY CmCKS
GOLD STA:-JDARD CHJC!(S, B L 0 0 Dtested flocks only, Thirteen varieties. Scto 14c. Ca taJog and price 11st free. Superior Hatchery, Drexel. 1\<10,
CHICKS: ROCKS. RED S. ORPINGTO:-.iS,Wvandottes $11.00. La.ngahana $12.00, Leghorns $10.00. Live delivery. postpaid. IvyVine Hatchery, Eskridge. Kan.
HEALTHY QUALITY CHICKS: LEG-horns $10, Rocks. Reds, Orptne tons.'wvandot ies $11. Special prices on broilerchiclts. Idea.l Hatchel:Y. Esluidge. Kan.MATHIS QUALITY CHICKS. H E A V Ylayers. Leading breeds. $7.95 hundred up.100% alive. Catalogue fl'e�. Chicks guaranteed. ::\lathis Fartl1�. Box IDS. Parsons. Kan.YOU BUY BETTFJR CHICKS FOR LESSmoney. guaranteed alive or replaced.2.000 free. $1.00 down books order fromColwel1 Hatchery. �mith Ce.nteT. lean.ACCREDITED CHICKS. ROCKS. REnS.'w va nd ot t es. Or p l ng t o ns, Mtnorcas andLeg-horns. Every chick a

'

nurebred. Everyaa.le a square deal. Bowell Hatchery, AbtJene, Kan.

BABY CmCKS

PETERS-CERTIFIED CHICKS. BIG DIS-counts on early booked orders-deliverywhen wanted. For sixth year sent withreal guarantee to live covering first twoweeks. Sold on g-ua r-a n teed e�g-productionstandards. A 11 popular breeds nerfected inegg-laying and bealth. HunclredCir of customers report high averages. verif:ving ouregg-pl'oduction standards. Real winter layers and money rnatcers. Prices very lowfor such unusual Quality. Iowa StandardAccredited. Catalog gives a.JI the tacts.Write at once, mentioning breed you areparticularly In terest.ed in. 'pe ter-a-Cer tf rted(�'laster-Control Farm and Hn.t ch e rv ) Box331, Newton. Iowa.

Blg Hiln.n§lky Cfrnklk§ I
Guaranteed to live. Only 8c u u. Shipped 1C. O. D. Superior cert.ified. A rri va l on time

§����Io�:e�atcI?e�:�, o��x bkg_8.fl·\.�in�1����Og�y�:

BABY CIIICKS

More §frnnmlll11 Cfrniix Are §ollCl
Because Tfrney Are '!Be'lt'lter

Our Quality, service and prices arerig-ht. Barred Hocks or S. C. Reda$11.00 per ·hundred: $55.00 for 600:$ll 0.00 per thousand. White R'llcks.wnue Or ut nrr t o ns, Buff Or-nl n e tone,and Rose Comb Reds. $12.00 perhundred: $60.00 for five hundred:$112.00 per thousand. White Leghorns or Brown Leghorns. $10.00hundred: $50.00 for five hundred:$100.00 pel' thousand. Assorted$8.01) per hundred: $40.00 per five'h u n d red : $75.00 ner tbousand.'w rf te for our free ca.ta.Ioc and instructive poultry book today.WAYNE N. SHINN. BOX 3,LAPLATA. M.O.
------_

Von.nD1llknD1l�§ Cfrnnclk§
Day-old -and two and three weeksoid ch ick s shipped C. O. D. Getour prices and catalog.

YOUNKIN'S HATCHERY.
WAKEFIELD. KAN.

({]n.nar�LD1l'lteedi to ILJve
Bloodtested ch Ick a of exhibitionQuality, from heavy layers at lowprices. All breeds rigidly culled byexpert judge. Catalog free. Booteorders early.

TINDELL'S HATCHERY.BURLINGAME. KANSAS. BOX l!6

rr wn.i, JP>AV vou
To write for our Special Early Order Discount price Hst and Hterature before buyingyour season's supply of Baby Ch lcks. Wehave already booked orders for thousa.ndsof Baby Chicks for future dellyery to Pou lu-vmen all over Kansas-there is a reason!'w rtte today or call at one of our four bigplants with the largest -com htned hatchingcapacity in Kansas. Emporia-OttawaHerington-Lyons. THE RHAW HATCHERIES. Box 129. OTT A W A. K,\ N.

Cfrnnclk§ !Rejplllacedl FreeCh Ick a dying t:he first week replaced free of charge. No stringsattached to this guarantee and thefirst hatchery to make it. All parent stock bloocltested three and fourconsecutive years for bacillarywhite diarrhea. Our methods endorsed by the State Live Stock C.Qmmteston and A. P. A. Certified by ItLicensed A. P. A. Judge. Send forthe best book ever written on Successful Ch lclc Raising. It's free.Exhibition grade plus heavy, eggproduction. It pays to investigate.MID-WESTERN POIULTRY FARMS& HATCHERY. DEPT. 102. BUR-LINGAME. KAN.

15 _leading varieties fl'Oll1 A. P. A.Certi'fled and tl'apnested floclts. Evbreeding fowl Certified purebred bylicensed A'mel'ican Poultry Association Jude. Free range, fa nll raised.strong. healthy stocl{. Heavy winter laying strains, Not just a,hatchery but a real poultry breeding farm. Largest in the 'Vest.Producing only purebred chicks ofhighest Quality. Reasonable prices.100% live delivery guaranteed. 15thsuccessful year. Banlt references.Two weeks free feed and BartlettFarms successful copyrigh ted plansIfHow to Raise Baby Chicl{s" freewith each order. Thousands of sat-

���edplec:ssio���s JFr1t;7 f��ai�:e ��scriptive literature.
BARTLETT POUL'rRY FAR M S,ROUTE 5. BOX B. WI-CHITA KAN.

wnrre §JP>AClE ANlDl
lDlllSlPlLAV HillEAlDlllN({]§
will mak e your ads stand out andpay better. Rate Is $!l.80 an inch.one insertion, or $8.4.0 .. an inch. eachinsertion fOI' four consecutive Insertions. Your ad set in this anacemeasures exactly one inch. e..ndwould cost $9.80,

Easy to !Ran§e Our Bloed
Tested Accredited Cfrnnclks

Years of Accreditation and bloodtevtl ng has put the atam i nu inMn ster Bred Cbl ck s to mn.k e themm-ow and do it ra.ntd ly. You payafter you see th em and handlet h em, We can ah l p them via express and ma.rk so the expressmanwill let you examtne them beforeyou pay. You see other m er-cha ndise before you pay, why not buybaby ch Ick.v the sa.me way? They
f{e ft��,\an!�:�dtoY��l? ��dnet:e�n��where for chicks untIl you haveour full nro.posl tron.
MASTER BREEDF.RS' FARMSAND HATCHERIES. BOX 200,CHERRYVALI�. KAN .

C.frnnclk§ Tfrna'lt Live PayTfrne lBngge§t lPlI"ofnt§
Peerless c'h ick s are sold to youunder a 100% live delivery gua rtee. They are husky, rugged littlefellows an d are h a tcb ed fromhealthy, egg bred f lo ck s that havebeen carefully culled and mated forover 10 years. We hatch all po-pularvarieties and in addition White &Buff }Vlinorcas. Jersey Dlacl{ Giants,R. 1. White. "Vhite Langshans. Anconas and R. C. Brown Leghorns.Our ideal location on ... nlail-railro<1ds with 85 trains daily assuresyou of perfect 6h ip}ling service. Direct lines to Colorado. Texa,:;, New:M:ex!co, ATizona, N.ebl'aska. Oklaihoma and all Int01'l11ediate points.Ovel' 56,000 chicl{s hatched weeltlY.This 111amn10th production cuts,prices to bedrocl{. Befat'e you buyget our new Free 4-color catalo�.Shows pictures of ,breeding flocksand tells why our chicks are better.Write today.

JOHNSON HATCHERY,Box 218C. W. 1st St.
TOPEKA, KAN.

Tn.ndlor�§ Qn.nmnn'lty. Cfrnnclk§
We can fUrniS'h chicltS of all leading vaTieties from stock blood tested for bacillarywhite diarrhea.; culled for color, type and\'high egg production; prices low for aualjtv of 'stock; twentietll year in business.Write us. Tudor's Pioneer Hat,cheries. Dept.Moo Topeka, Kan.

WHY, I THOUGHT ITWUZ
¥JONOERFVLWHATSOtv\e
FOLkS kiN 00WrrH �
LOTTA ODDS AND ENOS

lDlllSJP>lLAV HileadlnD1lg§
Display headings are set only in the sizeand style of type above. If set entirely Incapital letters, co nt 15 letters as. a Hn e.With capitals and small letters, count 22letters as a line. One line at' two tineheadings only. When dispiay headings areused, the cost of the. adver tfaernen t isfjgured on space used instead of the number of words. See rates below.

PAY O:-.iLY FOR CHICKS YOU RAISE. WE'refund full nrlce paid for all normal lossesfirst thl'ee weeks, l\f.tssourt Accredited. 9c�\�;pleY�rie c1r��]�fisso��flichtman Hatchery,
GUARANTEE:D-TO-LJVE CHICKS FROM200-318 egg pedigreed stock. Guaranteeprotects you against loss first ..J.4- days. 12var-tetf es, 8e, up. Free c.atalog. BoothPn rms. Box 615. Clinton, Mo.

BATES FOR ADS WITH WmTE SPACEOR DISPLAY HEADINGS (�Ingle Column)
One Four

Inches Time Times
2 'I.. .•.. $2·1.'50 $21.00
2'11. •... 26.96 23.10
3 29.40 , 25.20
3� 31.86 27.30
3'h 34.80 29.40
3 % • • .. 36.75 31.50
4 •... 39.20

.

38.00

One Four
Inches Time TimeD
'h ...• $4.90 $4.20
% . . •• 7.35 6.30

1 9.80840
1'4 12.2.5 10:60
1'h 14.70 12.60
1% 1 '.15 14.70
2 19.60 16.80
2'4 22.05 18.90
The tour time rate shown above Is for eachIn ...rtlon. No ads accepred for les. than

one-half Inch
.
space

-------------------

MISSOUIU ACCREDITED CHICKS. ROCKSReds. 'w yn ndo ttes. Orptng t ons, $12 hundred. Leghorns heavy assorted $10. White:Minorcas, $14 prepay 100 % live delivery.Free book. Appieton City Hatc'hery, Appleton City, Mo.
BABY CHICKS, BARREn AND WHITE_- Rocks. R. I.' Reds, R. I. Whites. WhiteLangsha.ns, Wvand ot tes, Ornmatons, $12bundred: Leghorns, $10. Heavy aesorted.$45-500, prepaid. Quality guaranteed,. Peerless Hatchery, 'wf ch tta. Ka.n,
BUY MILLER'S' HEALTH .('ER'l'IFIEDMissouri Accredited Baby Ch lc k s, 18leading varieties. 26,000 weekly after December 1st. Shipped prepaid. 100 per centdelivery. Useful catalog In colors, free. TheMiller Hatcheries, Box 15. Lancaster, 1\>10.
BABY OHICKS. KANSAS ACCREDITED.White, Barred. Buft Rocks. Buft Orntnxtons, ROBe or Sln�le Comb Reds. White o'rSilver Laced Wyandotte.. Whi.te Langshans. Rhode Island Whites, and otherbreeds. $13.50 per. 100. $66.00-600. Heavyeesorted $11.00-100: $60.00-500. Deliveredlive. prompt, free thermometer with orders. bank references. Tischhauser Hatchery. 2122 Santa Fe. Wichita.

RELIABLE ADVERTISING
We believe that all classified livestockand real e&tate advertteementa In this paperare reliable and we exercise the utmostcare in accepting this ctaes of advertising. IH'owever, as prac·tically everything advertised has no fixed market value and opinions as to worth vary, we cann-ot guaran-teeaatistaction. In cases of honest disputewe witl endeavor to bring about a satIsfactory adjustment between b�yer andseller, but we will not attempt to aett.le dls�putes where the parties have vllirted eacliother before appealing to us.

BUY HIDALTHY OHWKS. STEINHOFW'SOhlc-ks. Twenty-seven yeSJrs hatchery eXper Ience, U. ,S. Standard B. W. D. Bloodtested. Culled by competent men. Priceslow as consistent for quality' we oflter.Wh'en offered lower prices you lose thed'i�rerence in quality and vitality of t·bech1cks. Catalog �ee. Order early. Steinhoff Hatehery, Osage City, Ka,D.

POULTRY
l'oullrll Adverlisers: B. sure 10 sl4t. Oil lIourtwder Ihe headm, urId... which lIOU "'GIll lIour ad·.....,is.....III ru«. W. cannol b. ,e<,ollsibl. lor correel classification oj ads containinf more I},,,,, 011.Foducl ullless the cl!!,sijicalion is .'a'ed on order.

ENGLISH SIKGLE COMB WHITE LEG--hor n ch lc lcs and batching ee es from ourthousand choice breeding ·hene;. lnated tococ}{e.rels fronl dams with records of aO()��n 3��a;�g�'re�rdej�gtof{}��1i��neeg�inl;I�6d��1f��h�tc�;d 'f���� ��1�' e�� h���l�Jl:ngvah\���:tested farm flocks are true to color and·type. Big 'huslry chicks �repald 100 nercent guaranteed. With eacb order receivedbe(OI'e Feb. 15th for thousand chicks 01'more will give free a thousand chick brooder. 'VhJte''5- Hatchery. Route 4, Topelra, Kan.

BABY CHICKS

ACCREDITED CHICKS 8 CENTS UP. JENkins Poultry Farm. Jew�ll. Kan.
BABY CHICKS. ALL BRF.EDS. REASON.wle. Guaranteed. Pollal'd'., Roselan<I. 'N$,.GUARANTEED CHICKS. LEGHORNS, $12per 100. Heavies, $13.50. Hughes Hatch!.ery. Westmoreland, Kan.
SUNFLOWER HAT C H E H Y: FLOCKSculled yeal'iy by licensed A. P. A. judge.Personal attention always. Bronson, Kan.
'HEIM'S HUSKY OHICKS, WHITE ANDBarred Roclrs, Reds. Buff Orplngtons,White WYA.ndottes, Wlhite Minorcas, $12.White and 1:\rown, Leghorns heavy assorted$10. p Fl'ee bool{ .how to raise chicks withevery order for 100 chicks, prepay and guarantee 100 % live delivery. Heim's Hatchery,Lamar, �'Io.'

WHEN I WA� IN THE BIG
TOWN I SAWA DINOSAUR'
IN AMU.sEuMTHATWU%.
MAOEUPOF A. LOT OF
BONESWIREDTOGETHEI

WHAT DIO'(OU
THINI< OF IT \
SLIM?

\.
The' Activities' of' Al Acres-Just a Lot of Odds and Ends!
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10 days and you keep your money
until the chicks are safe and sound
in your hands. No need now to pay
mon the i n ad vu nc e, 'we hatch 14 pop
ular b reed s of chlc ka fromt.Accr-edf ted,
A. P. A. Certified. Bloocllested. Egg
bred flocks that have ueen rigidly
culled for ove r 12 years. Excellent
shipping facilities to all points. Our
enormous capacttv of 50.000 chicks
weekly assures you of the right de
livery da te and enables us to make
rockbottorn prices. Before vou buy
chlck s from anyone -be sure .and ·write
today for our New Free catalog. It
gives full details on our amazing
guarantee.

TURKEYS PATBNT ATTOBNBYSORPINGTONS-BUFF

CANE SEED WANTED - CAR LOTS OF
30.000 pounds or moore. Mall "amole and

Indicate price. The L. C. Adam Merc. Co ..
Cedar Vale. Kan.

PATENTS, BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE
Watson E. Coleman. Patent Lawyer, Ut

8th St., Washington, D. C.

STATE ACCRE-DITED GRADE A BUFF
Orplngton cockerels. $3.50 to $6.00. R. E.

Pa rcet. Coldwater, Kan.
BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS OF
superior type color from winter layers.

Unique Poultry Farln. Little River. Kan.

PATENTS-TIMIE COUNTS IN APPLY-
Ing for patents; send sketch or model

fo� Instructions or write. for free book,
"How to Obtain a Pa.tent" and "Record of
Invention" torm: no charge for informa
tion on how to proceed. Clarence A.
O'Brlen, Registered Patent Attorney, 150-L
Security Bank Building, Washlng.ton, D. C.

GOLDBANK .MAMMOTH BRONZE HENS
$8.00. toms $12.50 and $15.00. Prize win

ners. Vaoclnated. I. V. Webb. Dodge City,
Kiln. N. S.

PLYMOUTH BOCKS-BABRED MAM,MOTH BRONZE (GOLDBANK) TUR
keys. large. healthy. from show stoClk.

greRlHy reduced orlces this month. Clai.r
Bldleman. Kinsley. Kan.

BARRED ROCKS. HIGH QUALITY COCK
erels. $3.00. $2.00. Mrs, A. M. Markley,

Mound City. Kan.
PURE NARRAGANSETT TURKEYS. VAC-
cln ..ted. May' hatched. hens old or young.

$6.00: -toms, young, $9.00: old. $12.00. coops
retur-n« -". liula Barninger. MeCracken,
Kan.

MACHINERY-FOR SALE OR TRADEBARRED ROCK COCKERELS. ARISTO
crat and Beuov strain. $2.50. Archie Kol

terman, Onaga. Kan.
BARRED ROCKS HEAVY LAYING BRAD-
ley strain. Cockerels. $3.00. Eggs, 100-

$6.50: 50-$3.50 noatpatd, Mrs. J. B. Jones.
Abilene. Kan.
BARRED HOCKS-BEAUTY -AND UTIL-
Ity comb lned. Narrow barred. big boned

cockerels. $3.00. 55.00. $8.00. Sa·tlsfactlon
guaranteed. Hiram Patten. Hutchinson.
Kan.

FOR SALE: NEW STYLE AVERY ROAD
Maintainer.. Never been used. A bargain.

F. A. Stegaman. Salina. Kan.
THE -NEW JAYHA�""W==K�S='T=A-=OC�K=E�R�I�S�B�E='=-T-
ter than ever; write for informaHon on

new... Imprcvements, tractor 'hitches, etc. F.
Wyatt Mfg. Co., Box 1543 .. Salina. Kan ..
POR SALE: WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK
of Kood used lIarts for Wallis. Hart-Parr.

and Avery tractors. T·he Salina Tractor &
Thresher Co., 145-47 South Flft·h. Salina,
Kan.

. -

BIG TYPE BRILJ.IANT COPPER BRONZE
turkeys. Fancy larKe birds with broad

suua re shoulders•.Long deeD bodies. Beauti
ful markings. Toms $15.00. Pullets $9.00.
R. L. Peters. Blue Sorlngs. M·o.,

ROSS HATCHERY AND BREED
ING FARM. BOX 10. JUNCTION
CITY. KAN. WYANDOTTES-GOI.DEN

'GOLDEN WYANDOTTES FOR 28 YEARS.
M. M. Donges, Bellevllle, Kan.

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,
.F'armaj la, separators, steam engines, gaB

engines, saw mills, boilers. tanks, well" drllls.
plows. Write for list. Hey Machinery co.,
Baldwin, Kan.

BRAH1\IAS

'FANCY LIGFT BRAl-I'MA
three and five dol la r-s, Roy

,teztlma, Kan.

WYANDOTTEs-wmTE

PLYMOUTH ROCKS-WHITE WHITE WYANDOTTE CO C K ERE L S,
·prlze wJnnlng stock $2.00. R. H. Ban

·bury. Pratt, Kan.
ALL KI!N'DS OF BAiRGAI:NIS IN WHlE<lDL
tn>e tra,ctors, moot any make, practically

new. Fordsono S160 1IiP, McCormlClk-DeerllliP
0$30'0 up. H. W. Cardwell Co. "Caterpillar"
!Deale..s, 800 ,So Wh,hlta. Kan.

WHITE ROCK COCKERELS. FISHEL
strain. $2.50. J. C. Davies. Reading. Kan.
"'HITE ROCK COCKERELS $3.0!!, WHITE
quill strain. :Mr9. Verna Bowser, Abilene,

Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE
PURE BREn WHITE WYANDOTTE COCK

iM:��:h��.Oik"a�.Lrds. $2.50. Sadie ,Springer,
REGAL DORCAS WHITE WYANDOTTE
cockerels.' Prize wtnners, $2 to $5. J. D.

Jantzen. Hlllsboro. Kan. )fOR THE TABLE

IMAlM(IIfOTH WHITE PEKIN DRAKES. $2.00.
1\'[1'9. H'a r ry Benner, Sabetha, Kan.

WHITE EMBDEN GANDERS $5. GEESE.
$3. �lt·s. Verna Bowser, Abilene. Kan.

MAMMIOTH EMBDEN GANDERS. P1UZE
winning stock. Violet Price, Baldwin. Kan.

WHITE KMBDEN GEES1�. EITHER SEX.
$3.50 each. Ma.r vi n Mi l Ie.son, GYPSUll1,

Kan.

WHITE ROCK COCKERELS. BROAD.
deen bodies. Good egg strain. $2.50

each. Fowler Bros .. Russell, Kan. PLOCK'S WHITE WYANDOTTE FARM,
Clay Center, Kan. Cocks. cockerels. Util

ity and ,�how birds. Fancier 35 years.

SPLIT PINTO BEANS. "NEW CROP. 100
·p<>unds. $2.50. Jackson Bean Co .. Woo.d

ward, Okla.
SATISFACTION G U A RAN TEE D. DAL
ryrn pte s' best quality 'wh tte Rock cockerels,

$5.00. 6-$25.00. F. B. Dalrymple. Barnes. lCll.n.
WHITE ROCK COCKERELS STATE AC-
credtted Grade A fl'01TI high producing

blue ribbon winners. flock blood tested four
consecutive years $5.00 (five). Mrs, Wtn.
Har-tman, Bigelow, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE CO C K ERE L S
n1"ize winning stock. Martin strain,

$2.00. Bessie Richards. Beverly. Kan.
APPLES:· SUNDRIED OR EVAPORATED.

25 pounds given for few orders. Jim
Smith. Farmington, Arkansas.

MAMMOTH WHITE PEKIN DRAKES, $2.60.
Hens. $2.00. prize winning stock. Beaal e

Richards, BevetIv. Kan.
WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS. BAR
ron's Laying strain. 13.00 to $6.00 each.

Sa'tisfaction gua'ranteed. H. A. Dressler,
Lebo. Ka n,

ROOKS

WHITE WYAN
Licensed Poultry
yearly. Mrs. H. C.

JERSEY RLACK GIANTS
LARGE PURE BRED
dotte cockerels $3.

Judge culls flock twice
Johnson. Garrison, Kan.

PUBLIC SPEAKERS HAND BOOK. EVERY
...tep and ·dl,fflculty expta.Ined. Complete $1.

Postpa.Id, Wildwood Publishers, Oak; Crejlk.
CoIQ.

PLDIOUTII ROCKS-BUFF
JERSEY BLACK GIANT COCKERELS $2.60 �----���-------����---

each. Clay Smith. Cambridge. Kan. BUFF ROCK COCKERELS. HEAVY LAY-
JERSEY BLACK GIANT COCKEHELS Ing strain. Good color. Emery Small. WII-
four dof la r.s each. Roy L. Smith" Mon te- son. Kan.

suma, Kans. ==================== WYANDOTTES-8ILVER BUG WlCAVING
RHODE ISLAND REDS ROSE COMB WYAN- BEAU'l'ItFuL RUGS CBlIlAIl'lllD 'FRO� O.lID

$2. $4. Jesse Miller, c ....pet. W·r1te tor clrC'Ular. Kansas OIly
Rug Co., ]J5'18 VI.,glnla, Kan... City, KG.

SILVER LACED
dotte cockerels .

Colby. Kan.
LANGSHAN

. LARGE. DARK SINGLE COMB RED
cockerels. $2. A. Henke, Lost Snrlngs, Ks.

R o.?S �a�� ;e�CfoE::��Sh�t.RG�rs:I¥.O�:
Pinet, Onaga, Kan.

P��;;,?'trrdiHlai�t�TSFr�:�m�r..�:. rJg�
Haas, Bettendorf. Iowa.

OHINOHILLA. HIMALAYA, HAVANA.
W'hlte New Zealand. Sliver Marten Fur

Rabbits. Muskrats, Mink, Sliver Fox. Tell
us .now you are ,91tuated and we'll show you
how. to, .make big profits. 188 Conrad's
Ranch, Denver, Colo.

WHITE LANGSHANS COCKERE·LS. PUL
Iets from accredited flock. Jas. Dlmltt.

Garden Cl·ty. Ka no' SEVERAL VABIETIES
<

FUR ANIMALS
PURE BRHD HLACK LANGSHAN COCK
erels trom p-r iz.e wl n ni n g egg tested stock,

$2.50 to $5. Bertha King. Solomon. Kan.
BEAUTIFUL ROSE COM B RHODE IS
land Red cockerels, $3.00. Mrs. Ralph

Scott. Bu r-Ilngiton, Kan.
S C. RHODE ISLAND RED COCKERELS
from trapnested stock. State Accredited,

SO M E DANDY TJ\.NCRED COCKERELS. $4.00. Erma Elli". Lyons, Kan.

$3.00 up. Rullie Meredith. Elkhart. Kan. ROSE AND SINGLE COMB COCKERELS.

'l'ANCHED COCKS AND COCKERELS Tompkins strain. dark even red. good
.from pedigreed dams. record 300 eggs up- ."Ize. $2.50. $3.00. G. H. Meier. Alma. Kan.

���r�. McLouth Leghorn Farm, McLouth, BI�o��:;elsC?r�,� u�I§?��rtdl��Aa�!? B�W.
YOU BUY BETTER WHITE LEGHORNS D. tested flocks 12.50 and $3.00. Earl

for less money. world's best strains only Mayo",. Oak Hlll. Kan.

$10 per 100 from Clara Colwell. Smith Cen- TOMPKINS PURE BLOOD S. C. RED
ter. Kan. cockerels. descendents ft-om my famous

LARGE 'SINGLE COMB TOM BARRON cock from Orlglnalor. $2.15-$5.00. Solo-

English ooone i-e ls. Guaranteed, two to nl0n Banbury.Pratt, Kan.

five do l lar-s. 300 egg strain. J. E. Souder, PURE BRED S. C. DARK RED COCK
Toronto, I{an. erels. pullets from tested pen stock, blue rib-

HURRY UP. BREEDERS! IF YOU WANT �?.'l.0:VI���r:fa��fo�ere��a��gr;'e��·0�rs.pu8���
pure Barron single comb White Leghorn Alien. MaplehllI. Kan.

cockerels. $2.00 Oscar Gabrielson. Route 1.
R. C. RED COCKERELS FROM PRIZE

Chanute. Kan. wlnntng stock. $3.50 cockerels ror $2.50;
IMPORTED ENGLISH BARRON HIGHEST $4.,50 for $3.50: $1.50 for $5.00. Show cock-
'pedig-reed blood lt n es S. C. W. Leghorns, erels $10. We pay return express if un sa t

t ru pnested record 303 e�gs� Cockerels. eggs, tsractcrv, Mrs. J. C. Ba.ubur'y, Pratt, Kan.

Quality en leks. Geo. Patterson. Rtch land,
Kan.

WILLIAMSON'S BLUE RIBBON STRAIN
Single Corub White Leghorn cockerels. BOURBON RED TOMS $10. ELLEN F.

�heso' are not only show birds .but are from Me l v l l le, Eudora, Kan.

very good lay�rs. $2.. 50. Fred J. Skalicky, EXTRA LARGE BONED WHITE HOLLAND
Wilson. Kan. toms $12.00. 'Bessie Richards. Beverly. Kan.

EVERYBODY KNOWS "GRANT" THE MAMMO'l'H PURE BRED WHITE HOIL
'�hite Leghorn ]tian," specialty tbTeeder land terns, $10. Mrs. St.r-anghoner-, ACII'es.
since 1910-year around' t ra pneat tng', His K=a�n=. �=

Kaw Valley Ranch Leghorn Chicks, eggs BRONZE TURKEYS. HENS FIVE, TOMS
and stock are money - makers. Catalogue eig·ht and ten dollars. H.' Croft, Beeler,
Free. Address Lawrence. Kan. Kan.

B=O�U�R=-=B,..,O�N=-""R�E�D=--T=OC7,M·S. PURE BRED. VIG
orous birds. $9. C. O. Snyder, St. John.

Kan.

LEGHORNS-WHITE
POULTRY PBODUO'l'8 WANTED

CAPONS. TURKEYS, .DUCKS. CHICKENS
wanted. Marke't prospects favorable.

Coops loaned free. The Copes, Topeka.
TOBACCO

HOMESPUN TOBACCO, CHEWING 5 LBS.
$1.50; ·ten $2.50; Smoking 10 1-bs. 12.00;

'pay when received.' Farmers Association,
West Paducah. Kentucky.

'

PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR SELECT
market eggs and poultry.. Get our quo

tations now. 'Premlum Poultry Products
Company, Topeka.

TOBACCO. SWEETLE,AF S M 0 KIN G 12 .(

pounds' $1.40. Chewing $1.90. 50 cigars
$1.60. Twist, Plugs, Sack Smoking 30 either
kind $1.80. Farmers League, Watervalley,
Kentucky.

AGENTS-8ALESMEN WANTED

WANT TO MAKE $10.00 DAY UP. EXPE
rience unnecessary. See our ad. naae 28.

Koch. V. T. Co" Winona, Mtnn.

SALESMEN WANTED: WEEKLY PAY-

es����ts6t�ie;:Ysl;;.�rtu���[:�.eg�ta��� �:�:
$60.00 WEEKLY. MEN WANTED TO DEM-
onstrate and take 10 order,� da i lyv direct

froln motorists. Amazfng' Magnetic Trou
ble Light. Sticks anywhere! More orders.
bigger ipay, WrUe for demonstt:ator and
particulars. ,Magno Co., 6 Beacon St., Dept .

571. Boston, Mass.

SEED, PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCIi

SWEET POTATO SEED. 24 VARIETIES.
Booking orders. Write tor prices. John

. son Bros., Wamego. Kan.TURKEYS
TRANSPLANTED CEDARS 15 TO 18 :tN.

$18 per ,hundred. Full line nursery stock.
Write for prices. Pawnee Rock Nursery.
CERTIFIED PURE KANOTA SEED OATS.
Reid'" yellow dent and IJaotad's 90 day

Red corn. "Lap tad Stock �armf Lawrence,
Kan.

BIG OHIO CORPORATION HAS COUNTY
position open. $50 weekly commission.

Earnings start immedla tely. Good for
$5.000 yearly. We furnish everything. de
liver and collect•. Capital or experience
unnecessary. Fyr ..Fyter Company, 1798,
Fyr-Fyter Bldg.. Dayton. Ohio. HARDY ALFALFA SEED 93% PURE $10.00

'bushel: Sweet Clover 95 % pure $4.50. Re
turn seed If not satisfied. Geo. Bowman,
Concordia Kan.

SELL OUR FULL LINE OF STORE, OF-
fice and garage' brushes. All sizeo;. and

kinds. Cover regular route and make $5
to $15 on single call. Big sales easy. Line
Is flashy and lIrlces well under comoetltlon.
Write The Bru"h Works, 828-4th St., Fair
field. Iowa.

Ofnd�n IBlloodl 'l'e§HIl1lg
Prevent chiclt lo!;;ses from Bacillary 'Vhite

Diarrhoa by hnvin!? your blrd".i' blood tested.
Our testing is offiCially approved by Agricul�
tural College and the Live stock Sanita.ry
Commissioner. The latter will issue a certifi
cate to flock .owner. "Ve do not u'!te the KIl
lips Method Of Pullorin Te�t which are n«?t
..l'ecognized in Kansas. We use. only th.e Offi
cial Agglutination Test. Bleeding equipment
furnished tho.se ble€dlng own birds. Dr. C. J.
Coon. ,\Varehaln Hotel, Manhattan, Kansas.

-GIANT HRONZE. LARGE H E A L THY
,birds. good markings. D. H. Gregory. AI

ton, Kan.

'GOLDBANK BRONZE TOMS. $10. $12.50;

STRAWBERRY PLANTS - THE GREAT
Mastodon. Have berrle.. eight months In

year. 100, $2.00, postpaid. Ileautlful cata-

�or�c� ���e �e"A. dIl�c;,r��.ln.fuJ���I�,nl����h
PURE CERTIFIED, RECLEANED AND
graded 'pink kaflr, De.wn kaflr, Feterlta:.

Early Sumac cane-, Atla,s sorgo, and HaYi9
Golden seed ct>rn. Write for samples and
Quotation .... Fort Hays Experiment Station,
Hays. Kan.

MALE HELP WANTED

WANTED - MAN WlHO KNOWS FARiM
life to travel in country. Steady work.

Good profits. McConnon & Company. Room
FA-601, Winona, Minn.

hens. $7. R. H. Lind""y, Rt. 1, Welling
ton, Kan.

PURE BRED BRONZE TURKIDY TOMS.
ten dollars. Nora O'Marra, Rt. 1. Hart-

ford. Kan. \

BRONZE (GOLDBANK) 40 LB. TOM $15,
$10. yearling hens $8. T. N. Garner,

.Portls. Kan. •

LUJlBJl:R

IBng VACCIN..ATED NARRAGANSETT
$10; hens. 11. J. McClanathan,

.Grove. Kan.

W A NT ED 20.000 POUND S ALFALFA
seed, immediate delivery, for our own

planting, and want first class seed. WllI
pay cash or exc'hange carload of bred Du
roc gu.t". Mall samples. Mlller Bros .. 101
Ranch. 'Ma·rland. Okla.

Big Lop Comb S. C. White Leg
horns. Bloodtested by A",glutina
tlon :Met'hod and founel free from
Baclllary White Diarrhoea. The
kind you want for Big EgKs and
Big Profits.

MASTER BREEDERS' FARMS
AND H..AT·CHERIES. CHERRY-
VALE. KAN., BOX 11.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS. $12; HENS,
$8. Quality and size. Effie Bachar,

Russell. Kan.
LUMBER - CAR LOTS, WHOLESALE
price.. direct mill to con8umer. Prompt

.hlpment, honest grades and square deal.
McKee-Flemlnlr Lbr. " M. Co., Emporia,
Kann..

RED CLOVER, U3; ALFALFA' S9; ALSIKE
Olover. $15; White

swe€tJ Clover. $3.90jMixed Alslke and Timothy, 5; Mixed Rea
Clover and Timothy, $5; Imot·hy. $3.50.
Bags free. Sam.ples and price list free upon
request. Standard SEed Co., 19 East Fifth
Street, Kanoo;e.s City, Missouri.

MAMMOTH PUR E WHITE HOI,LANDS.
Toms $10. Hens $6. Clarence Walker,

Moline. Kan.
'MAMMDTH BRONZE TURKEY HEN S
Bird Bro. direct. $6. Rosa Hucketadt.

Grurden City. Kan.
PURE BOURB=O=N�-R-E-D--T-U-R-K-E-Y-S-.-T-O-M-S

$10 and $8. Hens $7 and $5. Mildred ,Lon
ner, Dighton, Kan.

EDUCATIONAL

LEA R N ELECTRICITY - ARMATURE
winding, house wiring, radiO', ,.,t;orage bat-

�T����ic ���fng�la���ctl�a�tOt��lnfn,,:e�t��!:
cost. Automobile course tree. Write now

for catalog. Coleman Electrica.l School,
1626-X MaIn St., Kansas City, MO.

CLOVER, U,S PER BU. lOWA GROWN.
double recleaned, guaranteed to compl:r.state seed law. Sweet cloveri.scarified, $8.9 ,

��r�g\!.��t]ln9o,{lf�T� 11���; Yst�1;,40�er�rti��
GrImm at lowest prIces. All guaranteed and
sacked. Other Farm Seeds at low prices.
WrIte for samples and clrcular·matter. Frank
Sinn, Box 436, ClarInda, Iowa.

LEGHORNS-BUFF

CHOICE SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN
cockerels for sale $1.60 each. Mrs. F. E.

Wlttum. Caldwell. Kan.
TURKEYS. MAMMOTH BOURBON RED
Toms $7.00. Hens. $6.00. Mrs. Anna L.

Michler. Joes. Colo.
PURE BRED S. C. BUFF LEGHORN
cockerels from State Certified flocks n.oo

and $1.50. Barney Kramer. Balleyv·llle. Kan.

S. C. BUFF LEGHORN COCKERELS FOR
sale. OTlce ,1. 50. From certified and Ac

credited flock. Martin Woerner. Linn. Kan.

FOR SALE: NO.1 NARRAGANSETT 'TUR
keys. Toms $9.00: Hens $6.00. Mrs. Ira MC

Gtnn.is. Route A, Montezuma, Kan. AVIATION
PURE BRED NARRAGANS·ETT TURKEYS.
May ha1ched, Toms $8.00. hens $5.00. E.

H. W. Hartman, Valley Center. Kan.
�___;"'A..LA.RY WHILE LEARNING,

$18 to $35 per wee·k, while under Instruc
tion in our factory and at our alrj)ort. Call
or write for Information without obligation.
W1eeks Aircraft Corporation. Department V,
Plankinton BuUdlng, Milwaukee.· Wisconsin.

DOGS

GER:M:iAN POLICE �UPS S6 AND 'So I;J. J.Ga=er, Hickman, Neb. •

GOLDBANK BRONZEr' TOMS; $12. HENS,
$8. From Blue R bbon winners. Mrs.

Ch!l'is Baker. Route 3. Augusta, Kan.
MINORCAS-BUFF

FO:?, TERRIERS, COLLIES, ._ENGLISH
Shepherds, Police. Ed Barnes, Falrflald,

Nebr.
BUFF MINORCA COCKERELS, $2.
Bontrager, !'laven, Kan.

E. F.
BOURBON .nED TURKEYS WITH ·S'l'AND
ard markIngs. Toms. $10; Hens, 56.

Florence WoHklll. Garden City. Kan. PURE BRED POLICE PUPPIES, FEMALES
$5.00, males SlO.OO. C. F.'Welty, Hill CIty,

Kan. " "

HUNDRED HUN:CING HOUNDS CHEA:P.
Suoplies. Cataloll". Kasl<ennels, K-51.

H...rrlck. Ill.
.

PAINTS
Ml:NORCAS-WmTE

��TEMiN�O�R�C�A�C�O�C�K�-
ere Is $2.50. Culled by state man. Mrs.

W. L. Good. Beloit. Kan.

FULL BLOOD GOLDEN BRONZE TOMS. ,------------------
28 Ibs. $15.00. Sired by 40 lb. tom ILnd

20 .lb. hens. Mrs. Fred. Walter. Wallace. Neb.
B RON Z E TURKEYS; LARGE, BROAD,
deep bodies. Heavy, healthy. Toms $15.00.

Hens $10.ll0. Fowler Bros .• Ru..,.,ell, Kan.

FOR SALE-CHOICE 'GIANT BRONZE
turkeys. (Goldbanks) Big Tn>e, toms,

hens. unrelated: Vlra Bailey. Syracuse. Kan.

MAl\{MlOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. BOTH
sex. from prize winning stock. Quality

Turkey Farms, A. E. Talcott, BloomIngton,
Kan.

SAYmALL PAllNT, ANY OOIJOR ·U.n '.AJ
gal. �d Barn Paint' Sl.35. Cuh with

order on -C. O. D. FreIght paid on 11 gal.
or more. .Good ,. In. brull'h S1.0.. Varnish
n.50 gal. H. T. Wilkie " 00., 10' Kan.
.Ave.. Topeka, Kan.

GAMBLE'S MAMMOTH SINGLE COMB
White Mlnorcas, Eggs. Chicks.. Mrs. -C.

F. Gamble. Earleton. Kan.

GERMAN POLICE PUPS FOR SALE--Ex
cellen.t breedlng_ and priced to sell. D. A•

Goerke. Moline. Kan. -

__ . _

FOX TERRIER PUPPIES, ANOESTORS
eX'C"IItional rRltters. males, 15. F·rlBco

Hansen. Hillsboro. Kan.
SHEPHERDS COLLIES POL ICE FOX
Terriers, RaolDlt Grey Hounds. Rell"lstered.

Ricketts Farm, KincaId. Kan.

,])RAPNESTED. BLUE RIBBON. BLOOD
tested Wh,lte Mlnorcas. Eggs. chicks. Cir

cular. E. D. Hel'shberger, Newton. Kan.
,

KODAK FlNI8lnNG

PRICES SMASHED, SIX GLCSSY PRlNTS,
18c. Young'" Studio. Sedalia, Mo•.

MAMMOTH (GOLDBANK) BRONZE TUR-
10.000 COMMON PIGEONS WoA.NTED. R. S. keys. Lar·ge. healthy beauties. From blue
Elliott. 7500 Independen�e Av.e.. Kansas ribbon toms. Reduced prices. E. Bldlema·n,

City. Mo. Kinsley, Kan.

TRIAL ROLL DEVELOPED, SIX Gl.oOSSI
tone print.. 16c. Day Nllrht StudIo, Se

dalia, Mo.
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�ONEY
WHITE EXTRACT HONEY GO LBS. $5.60;

120. $10.00. T. ·C. Veil'S. Olathe. Colo.
PUKE ALFALFA HONEY GO LBS. $G. 2'6;

1�0 Ib8. Sl�. Prices F. O. B. Brush. Colo.
Dan lej aen Apiaries. Brush. Colo.
HONEY; EXTRA SELECT. EXTRACTED
alfalfa, pure a.s bees malte: 60 pounds,

$5.60; l�Oo' $10. here. C. W. Felix, Olathe.
9010.

iUISCELI,ANEOUS

VIOL.IN REPAIRING. ESTIMATES FREE.
,\V. A. Hooper. Violin Maker, Stratton.

Colo.
YARN; VIRGIN WOOL; FOR SALE BY

111n n uf'ac tnrer at bu rgafn. Sa rnp lns free.
H .. 1\. Bartlett. Dept. S., Harmony, Maine.

LIVESTOCK
CATTLE

HED POLL HULLS FOR SALE. COMING
two years old. Claude Spencer, Penokee,

Ku n.

FOR GUEl1NSEY OR HOLS'l'l�IN DAIRY
calves, t t-om heavy, rich m l l k er-a, wr-l te

]�t.lg'ewood Dairy Farms, Wb l tewa.ter, Wis.
UDDER TROUBLES ARE NO LONGER
ln cura.b le. Fir,teen vea r-s experimenting-

·produced Wonder cure. Saving hu nd r-cda
head including wortu:u cham ulona. Wr-Ite
us, An as dn Ie Farms. F't-a n k l'o r t. Ku.n.

CATTLE

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

FOR GUERNSEY DAIRY HEIFER CALVES,
write L. Terwilliger, Wauwatosa, Wis.

THE L. L. HUMES & SONS' BRED S

50 Duroc Bred
HEIFER CALVES. SELECTED HOLSTEINS
or Jerseys. $15; second choice, $12.50;

beef breeds, $10; weaned calves. dairy or
beef breeds. $25. Prompt shipment. Satis
faction guaranteed. Arno ld DaJry Calf 00.,
632 Livestock Exchange. K.ansas City, Mo.

HOGS

45 spring gilts, five tried sows, also a few choice fall gilts and boars.
Sale at the farm, eight miles south. and two west. of Glen Elder,

GlenElder, Kan.,Thursday, January 31

This is the herd that produced 'the 1927 nnd 1928 first prize gilt (Pig club)' at.

Belleville, Topeka, Hutchinson and Beloit
..'l.'he gilts are by Starlight Scissors, second prlze senior yearling, Belleville, 'I'opeka and Hutchinson, 1027. All arc bred to Fh-eworks Special.

For the sale catalog address,
L. L. HUMES & SONS, GLEN ELDER, KANSAS

Auctioneers: Will Myel's and Bah Heinen.
TIl.C 45 sP�'jng gilts _in thts sale u re except ionnl lv Iu rge and CUI'I'Y a wor-ld orquul it y. I thlnk von wj ll ugl'('c with Hie sa h- day t hn t it is one of the st rungcst offerings .ever m,!de In. the. stat,,:"The breed i ng i� good and they are bred to n realbO'1I". If you wi l l wrl t e Inr Ihe cuta log you wi l l lx- pl euscd wi t h the blood lines[ am sure, If you cun.'t uttc'nd this �llc wri tr- me in cure of L. L. Humus & Sons,

1

_ Glen Elder, Knn.--J. 'V. Johnson, Ftuldmun, Kansus Furmer.

CHESTER WHITT<) BRT!JD GIU])S. FALL
pigs. Leo Wentz. Burlington. Kan.

CHESTER WiHITE BRED GILTS. ·CHOL
era Immune. John A. Matthews. Dodge

City. Kan.
O. I. C. BRED GILTS MARCH, APRIL FAR
row. Pigs either sex, boar year old. prices

right. L. E. Westlake. Kingman, Kan.
O. I. C. AND CHESTER WHITE PEDI
greed, bred gilts and boars. Cholera im

muned. Prices reasonable. Circulars free.
Raymond Ru eb uwh, Sciota. 111.
WOR.MY HOGS-HOGS ARE SUBJECT TO
worms. I wilt positively guarantee to lcl l l

the worm.s, Enough Hog Conditioner to
worm 40 head weighing 100 pounds or less
one time $1.00 and 25 nou nd s $:1.50 delivered.
Atkinson Laboratories D. St. Paul. Kan.

'SHEEP ASD GOATS

FOR SA LE-Pure Bred Registered ewes,
S'h't-opwhl t-ea and Hnmp sb t res. "'lJl'eCl from

Imported St.r-ai rrs, at low prices. Cedar Row
Stoc k Farm, Rt. 2, Burlington, I{an.

The Real EstateMarket Place
RATES-SOc anAgate Line
(undisplayed ad. al80 accepted

nt 10c a word)

There are five other Capper Publications which
reach 1,446,847 Families. All widely lIoed for

Real E8tnt-e- Advertisinlf
Writ. For Rat•• and Information

KANSAS Production Shorthorns
BIDST PP.'ICES ON NEW WHEAT 'LA.!ND.

E. E. Nelson, Garden City, ,Kansas. TEXAS
WHlcAT A�D RAINCH LA:NDS. Bargains. RIO GRANDE VALLEY citrus orchards and. 'Wrile OJ' sl�e C. N. Owen, Dighton. Ran.

acreage. Owner's price dIrect to you.G�j"�r;;JI.�l��J'Ft�a1}�ri ��"'s�I?tv��n�nt1y;��s��!�: Roberts Realty Co., Realtors, Weslaco, Tex.

Ji'OR""S'Ahl�-6neoTtile basi-1UO acre stocle IRRIGATED pIfOPERTY ma.nagement In Rto
rni-ms in Atchison county. Ad d re ss MI·s. Grande Valley. Representing non-residents.

Chas. O' Co nnor. Atchison, Kan. 439 S. Land on market at actual va-lue. Pays to
4th Street. investigate. R. 1\L �ove, Weslace, Texas.
FAHiIlS FOn SALE; 160 a.urea $5500 160
acres $701)0, 80 A. $·1500. All improved 4

miles frOIH, Concordia, Kansas. Bill G:irous.
Conco rd ia. K�n, .

WA')J'l' sed d hect to farmer. I own �evera'l FREE Ozark Homesteads, 75000 (teres: Guide
rJch western wheat farms "Up Against Big 1i1{l�cl:en?wnE.I��i'eFlt�r;::as$�al��le�'�OO' Sell

Irriga.tlon Area." Woileat 16 to 50 Bu.
Oorn ] 5 to 50 Bu. Box 400. Gar-den cuv, Ks.
80 ACn ES. Sn�ootlY1a.n(Ul11 p"o\'ed,-Nearly
tAt a:�it:(��\:ln. h\\7dl�g-\���· g�i t?te���IJl���'��Yci
list of- fa rm bu rgat ns. Manaf ie ld La.nd Co .•
Ottawa. Ka.n.
160 ·ACf�\�E�"S�.�4�,-n�i1�e-s�h�i-��h--s-c-h-0-o�I-,-n-e-,-I.r--(71�ls-_
trlct school. on couniy rou d, 80 plowed.

80 oa st u i-e and mow lnn d. 5 room house,
barn. shed,s. good wet land w i n d rui l I, Good
limestone soil. Pr-ice $37.50 per acre, T. B.
Godsey. Emporia, KIt_n�.

_

FOR RENTON 50-,50 BASIS. 780 A. RO ml.
Kansn s City, a l l" fenced hog tig-ht, good

barn. hog-houses, Irtl'g-c dait·y barn. plenty
water. �OO A. in hig-h sta.te culth'ation, Bal
ance fine blue g'l'ass nastul'ti

LI!:IE COLMAN,
Route 4, La,wl·ence. Kan.

----ID-E-.·-U; DAIRY AND-STOCK FARM
160 acre, wedl improved,' new 5 room bun ...

fJ�\:W;lH.OAt}l\��' 1JaU��lintn�tu���cl'w��er�:ri ��It�
fine slll'il1g''S'. � miles Fostoria, High school,
grade s('hool 1 mile. R. F. D. and 'l�ele·
phone. Only $8.500. calTY bacle $4.500.
Write owner. Clay Cl'a\'ens, :\'Lanhattan, Ks.
FOR S.-\J:..E-:!-IO i\, "'Slock and gpain farnl:

7 room hou-:,.e·, larg'e ba'I'n, granaries, 2
ohicken house8. gal'ag-e and outside stone'
cellal'; all buildings pl"acticall�' new; bear·
ing o\:chard; 100 A.· cl.lltiYation. 28 native
meadow; small aCl'eage alfalfa. balance
pasture; all fenced and cro<;os fenced: $240
yearly gas rental; neal' Coffeyville. Kan.:
prIced $38 per acre. $3000 cash, balance
terms. Ethen Brothel''5, owner�.. Coffeyville,
Kan.

7 FARMS. foreclosure prices. long time. �
cash. Box 70, Weskan, Kan.

FOH SALI':; BO'l"r6�CFARM:-Prlce$1O,5OO,
Oscar Pracht, Etmdu!e. Kun.

240 ACRES improved here, Snap.
Be rs le Agency, EI Dorado, Kan,

KA NSAS. the bread basket of the world.is the wodd's lead lng-. prod ucel' of hard
winter wheat. Kansas ranks hi(!'h In'corn.
It leads all states in PI'o(l'uction of alfalfn.
Dairying', poultry l�.aising and 'livestock
fanning- offer attractl\'e opportunities be·
cause of cheap and a.bundant Dl'oduction of
fceds and fOl'iH�e. and shnrt and· mild win
ters which requil'e a minimum of feed and
care. The U. S. Geolo.ltlC'a I Survey classifies
many thousands of acres of Southwestern
Kansas lands as firRt [!'l'ane. These lands
are 'llvaiLn,ble at reasonable prices and easy
terms. \Vrite now fot.: Olll' free Knnsas
Folder. C. L. Seng'J'ltv(1s. Gellern.l Colonhm·
tIon A,:rent. Santa. Fe Railway. 9flO Railway
Exchang-e, Chicago, Ill.

COLOR.ADO

1280 ACRES whea.t farm. Small payment.
balance crop payment. For farms and

ranches write 1\iitcheln Land Co., Galatea,
Colo.
I,GG PHODUCTION ""oves l)1'orltable In the
Pi1{es Pealt Region. Unusual local mar·

keto exchapge to hanllle SUl'l)ills. county
demonstl'a,tion fnrm. Low·cost lanc1. hlgoh
percentage of sun�hine year round. mild
open "-wintel··s. best of hatcheries and breed·
ing flocks for stock. Fol' infol'mallon about
Doultl'Y oPl)ortunities. 01' nl)ou.t dairying,
fat'ming and IIvestocit J)ossibllitles. address
ChnmlJel' of Commerce, 19:1 Inde'11endence
nlll;::,.. Colorado Sorincrs. Colo.

IIUS80URI

200 a.cres. equipped OZ:1rk bottom. Livestoc�{,
feed imple!nent':r, $8,000. terms. Best SOlI,

wa:te,r' possessIon. Box .189, Cabool, ?Iofo.
LAND SALE. '6. down '.6 monthly buy. 40
acrell, Southern Missouri. Price ,200.

Bend for IIot. Box 22-..1., Kirkwood, Mo.

POOR MAN'S CHANCE-$5 down, ,5 month
ly buys forty acr�s grain. fruit, poultry

Jand, Borne timber, near town, price $200.
Other bargains. Box H'5-0, Carthage Mo.

WISCONSIN
��
$25 .DOW-N $10 mo .. datry farm with hld..-s.
B'lI'8.ngberg, 242 Sec. Bldg .. Minneapolis, Minn.

Sale at farm, 7 miles north Caldwell,
23 miles east of Ant.hony,

Thursday, January 17
45 REGISTERED SHORTHORNS

9 bulls six to 14 months. 26 cows und he lf'r-rs, sam" with ca lvcs at f'oot . 10 heifers, II to 13 months, Tlll?e are �ual Pur.pose Sh,?�·thol"l1s. The result of twenty yea rsof breeding J�r the b�el und !Iltlk combmallon. I'u herc u l ln tested nuder gover-nmun t:�����!sion. Sale hegins ut 12 :30. Lunch Oil ground. Sale under covel'. For ealalog

H. M. WIBLE, Owner, Corbin, (Sumner Co'.), Kan.Aucts.: Boyd Newcom, Chas, Cole. Fieldman: Jesse R. Johnson.

$7200.

OKLAH01UA ,IFARM for sale cheap; 160 acres fine bo t-
tom; don't over-now: three miles from

Bartlesville; corn a vera.ge 65 bushels acre;
finest Alfa. soil; 5 room house; cistern;
barn; free gas. Address Huling & Hullng,
Bartlesville, Onta. 1

MISCElLLt:.NEOUS LAND

DUROC HOGS JIOLSTEIN CATTLE
OWN' A FAP.'M in Minnesota, Nort'h Da.-
kota, Mon tan a, Idaho, -"'a:shington or

Oregon. Crop paymen ts or easy terms. Free
.lIterature. Men t lon state. H. W. Byerly,
81 Nor. Pac. Ry. St. Pau!�,_M__I_n_n_.

_

STANISLAUS COUNTY, CALfFORNIA-Where ra.rm e r-s are nrosuerous, cropsgrowing' yenr 'round. Land priced low.Write free booklet. Dept. 33. Stanislaus
County Development BORrd (County Ch arn
bel' Co rn.m erce ) , xr odeato. Calif.

WeMake aSpeciallyof furnishing breeders. farmers ami 4-H club boys IlIlJ
girls Duree Bred sows nnd gnts, bred to 0111' Kansas
State Fu lrs winning boars, of easy feeding IY[1o. Choice
boars utl nncs. Iuununed. Reg Istcrcd. Sh lppedun IIpprO\';11.

.

W. R. HUSTON. Ai'lERWUS. ICANS_'\S

BoarsReady lorService
Registered, Immuned, Guaranteed a. n d
shipped on approval. Write tor prices,
STANTS BROTHERS, ABILENE, KANSAS

A NEW RAILROAD line has onened oneof the be.st iiarmin� RP 1 stoci{·ralsing' sec
tions of. :\ION'rANA. A new reoord in low
cost production and high yields of wheat
·ha.s been Jn1l.de. Good soil. water, climate,low prices. Thousands of acre,s for settlers.
Write fOIl' New Line Book.
MINNESOTA and NORTH DAKOTA

offer the best farming o'pportunities In
many years. Profitable diversified crops
and live stocle ArSlt for lists of improved
i,arms at a frac,tlon of their Teal values.
and farms for rent.
WASHINGTON. OREGON anrl IDAHO

booloo tell about grain. live stoc}{ and
dltirying. fruit. poultry and numErous
soecial lines. mild climate. excellent schools.
social and scenic a..ttractlons.
Wrlt� tor Free Zan" at Plenty ·Book

or soecial �ta te book.
LOW. HOMESE'EKERS RATES.
E. C. Leedy. Dept. 100. Great Northern

Railway. St. Paul. Minn. BUVA'PIG
RAISE YOUR OWN BOAR. 30 of Sept.and Oct. farrow, by I<:ansas Early Drea1l1S,
Harvest Boy and �[oonshlne. son of Last

��\�. iI����;!'J::'bne�1��:1'Se�i��I��''C':{tl�:

Big Serviceable Spring Boars
Bred Gilts. )Jest breedIng. RegIstered, lmmuned.
shh}11Cd on approval. \VJ'ite for Illy Quick sale prices.

G. M. SHEPHERD. LYONS. I';A�SAS

O. I. C. HOGS

O.I.C.HOGS on time ::�I;:��
Orhdnators and most e,xtensive breeders.
THE L; B. SILVER CO., Box 15. Salem, Ohl0

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

SALE OR EXCHANGE

BARGAINS-E. Kan.. W. Mo. tarms, sale
or exch. Sewell Land Co., Garnett, Kan.

Spotted Poland Boars
go{)d ones at $25 to $35, bred gilts. $35 and
u,p, reg. freE. Drive over or w-rite.
W1\I. lIIEYER, ]<'ARLING'l'ON, I{ANSAS

REAL ESTATE WANTED

WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER having'
Janl1 for sale. H. E. Busby. Washington,

Iowa.
BEYERLE'S SPOTTED POI.ANDS

We hn\'1) choito lut of LlI'cd so\\'s Ilnd gilts for sale.
Best blood lincs and good indivlduul!t, Write for
prices lind brccdlng.
Franl. Beyerle & SOli. Rt. 1. JlIalze. Kansas

WANT FARMS tram owners priced right tor
cash. Describe fully. State d�te cau de
.JIveI'. E. Gross, N. Topelea. Kan.
Kan.·Calo. fa,nna wtd; write for co-operative
farm exell. plan, no listing fee. Fann.er-s

Co-operative Land Exch., Fredonia, J{an.
SEDL YOUR 'PROPERTY QUICKLY

for Cash, no m'atter w,here located. par
ticulars: tree. Real Estate Salesman Co.,
516 BTownell, Llncolu. Nebraska.

POLLED SHORTHORNS
Hen1 hended by three State Fair Blue
RlbbonBulls: 1927. One of" the largm,t
herds in the U. S. 30 bhlls for sale:
$80 to $2�0. Some or the Grcatest
Blood lines of the brced. 3 deltvercd
150 ml. free. CertHlcatcs and tJ'lJnS
rcl's rrcc. Phone 1602 our expense.
J. C. Banbury & Sons, Pratt, Knn.

LIVESTQCK NEWS
By J. W. John80D

Capper Fum Pre88. Topeka, Kau.

F. E. Newel1 has a nnounced a dlsnersalsale of hi'31 entil'e herd or purebred and highgrude, Holstein cattle. Fifty-five head ofHolsteins will he offered. also twel"e lieadof extra good coming three and four ,yearold !nules. The sale will be held Jan. 22.

By Je".e R. John"on
488 We8t 9th St., Wichita, Ko.n.

I have ju�t received u very Intel'estingNew Yeurs letter from V. E. DeGee,!', Short
hor,n breeder of J..iake CIty in Barbe l'
county, one of the best catlle sections of
Kansas. Mr. DeGeel' ,says he has what he
considers the best bunch of calves he has
ever raised on hi� Bal'ber county I'anch.
he is feeding tht;!m silage from 11 is bigtl encll silo with a small t'ation of cotton
seed calie. The winter has been mild in
that ,�ction and stock of all ldnd's are
doing well. l\'[r. DeGeel"s calves th is year
.are by the herd bulls l\faxhall Jealousy and
Rosario by Divide :Mngnet with a few by u
son of Emblem, Jr.

Fred J. Holthus & Son. Smltll Centel'are in the spotted Poland China busines�on a big scale and in October 1927 theysold to a big pure bred hog association inu:tnh G2 head of ohoice �Ilts and that a"soelation wrote thenl they were the best thatever came into Utah. They bre�d on a bl�scale, and can afford to cull closely and. sell fo)' breeding. purposes only the best.In thel,. big bred gilt ...ale at thel,. farmnorthwest of Snlith GelltEr. Jan. 24 they areselllng 60 bred gilts and they are goodand no. mistake. T.helr sale will- be advertised In the Kansas Farmer next week.....

Djspersal Sale ot' F. E. Newell's

Purebred and Higb
Grade Holstein Herd
ON TUESDAY, JANUARY 22,

..\t furm 7 m lles northeust of Topeka. one-half1Il11..,ll Wl':.;t or Kl hner sun ton 011 Santa Fe railroad.f Hly-firl! heau-=:!2 fresh cows. r, cows 11 ell \-"springcrs, 16 I.wo·,Ycal·-nld heifers. SUIJJO frcsh un;lIAOlllC SIIl'ill.L{CI'S, 11 ,Ycarling, hCirCI'S, 1 cOllling Iwo,YCUI'-Ottl HegHluJ'cd lit'rd Dull.
This is an extra j!lwd lut of cows and lI('if(>I'5frec. from disc:u;c straight find c1can ill u\'cry way.]2 CXtI:1l good COIning t.hrcc and fOLlI' year oldmulcs

..
\\'111 al!l(1 soil Illy 3:!O III'!'!) dail'Y fa rill , al!fully c(JlIIIlIlCd. For dctaiis rcgalliing fal'lIl ndtlrt''s�

F. E. NEWELL, �t. 3, Topelm, 'K.nn.c. 1\(. C"�,\\'s a-nd G. F, Pullorn. Auuts.J". ]i�. NEW]n�·I�. OWNER.

Never Fail Dairy Farm
Home of tho foundation cow, Scgis Superior PauiLne. withn record of Q\'or 1500 Ibs, or butter tn onc yr. 11 of daughters and granddaughters In the herd. Olhcl' good fnmlHes.Stock ror "Ie. GEO. A. WOOLEY, OSBORNE. KAN.

lIrnADYIEW TlOT,ST1�INSBrown :mel Couk owners. nahy hulls rur sale. 'VhosedUlIls havo worid recOI'd bl'el·tllng and arc now making1n tho C. T. A. records rrom 80 to 100 Ills. butter [1month. Slrcd by out' groat t;n'1'I1atioll Bull. whose rh'encnl'est dams a\·cl'agc 34.72 lhs. huttcr In sovcn duys"'rite E. A. Drown. Pru tt. Uun.
.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

GUERNSEYS
For sale-High gT�e springer heifers a�dyearllng-s. FRANI{ GARLO\\', Concor.lia.. Ks.

JERSEY CATTLE

{jERSEV BULLSOut of hcavy IHot.lurlng cows nnd sired by CocottesFcrn, Cairo:; to sCI'\'iceaiJle IIgcs. Priced right.L. A. rOE. Jlunlluwcll. Uansus

SHORTHORN CATTLE

Bulls ofServiceableAgeSix young bulls with nice Scotch pedigrees.Reds, ·_roans and whites. Write for desoriptions and prices.
S. B. A:lICOA'l'S, CLAY CENTER, KANSAS
30 R1W. SHOl{THOl{N JI"IFElt CAJ�"F�'S.SO\'()n hulls, scnm to [ell months

.. good colOl'cd gl'owthyi.ndl,-ldu:IIs. gl'all.ddau:�hlcl's of SUI>I'OIllO Choleo andDidde j\l:IA'IlCL. l'dccd. \\'0I'l1l the money.V. 1�, DoGue:-, I..aKe City, I\:anSllS

JlIIUClNG SJIORTJIORN .CATTI.E

Milldng Shorthorn B"ull
White, grcnt grandson of Qucenston Duke. sire oru. S. Chnmp. Ruth n. Also young bulls und heiferclllve8. W. K. H EATON. Springfield, (B.c. Co.), Colo.

ANGUS CATTLE

Aberdeen Angus Bulls
One 2-year-old and 4 wean lings. Beat ofblood lines. C. R. PONTIUS. Eskrldll'e. Kan.
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Again Gleaner Sets the Standard" '�'-
,

I. ,

The 1929GLEANER-BALDWIN
an Advancement in Comh:4te ConstriIcttoh �

_.- �.I'

t

Gleaner-Baldwin Combines embody the most
advanced engineering principles. They are made
in two sizes, 10-foot and 12-foot. The 12.foot
(Model R-12) is shown here.

TYPIFYING
the same earnest spirit of

progress that long hasmarkedGleaner
Baldwin as the undisputed leader of

the Combine world, the new 1929modelshave
againestablished newCombine standards, both
as to correct design and construction.

The 1929 Gleaner-Baldwin Combines are
going to give their .owners even mote for
their money.

NOW SHOWING
-

Youwillundoubtedlywant to see thiS Combine,
and your Gleaner-Baldwin dealer should have
,one on display no�.

.

Superiority radiates-e-stamina, power, rugged
. ness and efficiency are everywhere evident.

-------

MANYFEATURE�WELLKNOWN
The famous original patented Spiral Con
veyor-Feeder, the Gleaner-Baldwin spec-

. ial rasp threshing cylinder; the steel 'con
struction of the machine; the unparalleled
anti-friction bearingequipment; theunique
and efficient design, are universally re-
cogniZed by grain' growers.

" .

In dollar-for-dollar value there is no Com
bine comparable to the Gleaner-Bald�iI1 .

Gleaner C:omhi!�AV�arvester Corp.
Gleaner-Baldwin COmbines

'

INDEPENDENCE, MO. GleaCo Feed Grinders '

Here is the ultimate in modem farm ma

chinery. The 1929 Gleaner-Baldwin em

bodies several expensive refinements, but
on account ofthe increased volumeofbus
iness, andgreatly improved manufactur-

, ing facilities, there has been no increase
in price,•••• 1

Twe'ntY.-'ellrht PBIr"
fUlIo-nntercstln.rCom
blne ract�ore thao
• catatolr-yO'ur8 ro,�
tho .akl .'

'

, See your. dealer at once,ormail us the coupon'
" . Thenew5-color-GlellOer..Baldwin catalog con
tains 28 pages of useful Combine information
and will be' gladly sent to you without obli
gation.

NEW MOTOR AND' sTJiAw·
SPREADER'

The 4-cylinder, heavy dutymotor with drilled
crank shaft an� non-detonating, high com

pression, vertical L head; the new steel straw
spreader; the fine'roller chain equipment on aU·
principle drives; cut steel sprockets;Rockwood
pulleys; Trite� steel shafts;,and many other re
finements make their appearance.

I want a Gleaner-Baldwin Catalog.
N�e-' �

_

Addr�s---- � _

,

a.cree ofI have
,.

,


